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EXACT REPRODUCTION OF SLATE AND EXTRAORDINARY WRITING

Through the Mediumship of

P. L. O. A. KEELER
In 1911, at Lily Dale, N. Y. FRANK WALKER received the slatewriting (to the 

right.; his article below explains the conditions under which this phenomena occurred. 
To this day, Mr. Keeler is carrying on his spiritual work; his private slate-writing 
appointments are being kept in the same room he has used for over 57 years. 
July 4th last, Keeler was 88 — ED.

SEAACE HELD UNDER 
TEST CONDITIONS

(Taken from “The Sunflower,” 7 20 ’12)

By I BANK WALKER
I See Picture Page II

On Monday morning, following 
the close of the assembly al Lily 
Dale. N. 'l ., in 1911. the writer. 
Frank Walker, editor of The Sun
flower. went to the cottage of 
Pierre L. O. A. Keeler to try for 
an independent slate yyriling. The 
slates used for the experiment 
were not of those of which Mr. 
Keeler keeps a supply on hand, 
but new and larger ones, secured 
elsewhere by me.

The principal object in taking 
my own slates was that I wanted 
it a complete test case, to meet the 
cavil of critics, if any there were, 
should I succeed in getting writ
ing. and also Io thoroughly satis
fy myself as to whether or not 
there was any trickery, as I had 
never had a sitting with Mr. 
Keeler before.

There is no reason on my part 
to suppose that the quantity of 
slates Mr. Keeler keeps on hand 
has been tampered with, for they 
are new slates, with the original 
velvet or dusty appearance that 
neyy slates always have, and one 
can have his pick of them, but I 
took my own.

Room IF ell Lighted

Before going to the Keeler cot
tage. at my lodging place 1 wrote 
the names of several friends who 
are in spirit life, on slips of 
paper, folding them tightly sev
eral limes, having understood that 
the medium usually required 
them.

On the wav to the Keeler cot
tage it occurred to me that I had 
not thought of or requested com
munications from three old friends 
and prominent speakers who had 
passed over in recent years. I sat 
on a park seat and as I was writ
ing their names I remembered that 
one of them had objected to 
speaking at some meeting where 
the other was Io speak, and so I 
hesitated, then, mentally, hoped if 
their names appeared that both 
would not be on the same slate, 
rheir names were written and they 
"ere on different slates.

On arrival at Keeler’s we re
paired to the room used for sit- 
lings. It was well lighted by day
light and there were no shadowy 
places.

The tables at which we were to 
s,l I thoroughly examined all over, 
h is a common, flat top. wooden 
table, with no secret accoutrements 
°r wire connections, and is quite 
wide, so that it would have been 
impossible for Mr. Kee'er to have
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Remarkable Slate Writing

leached across it without it being 
known. He sat on one side. 1 on 
the other.

The four slates 1 placed on the 
table al my right, not near him. 
He sat in his chair, naturally, 
away from the table. I observed 
him closely all the time. He could 
in no way have changed slates 
"ilh mine, and al all time.- his 
hands were in my sight. A small 
box on the table I examined, hut 
it was nothing hut a receptacle 
with a cover and in no way had 
any connection with what trail- 
pi red.

All in Clear Sight

After silting a few minutes, i 
making some inquiries, at all 
limes keeping strict watch of 
every movement of Mr. Keeler, he 
said to place two slates on the 
table. 1 did so. putting mv hands 
upon them, following which lie 
placed both of his hands on them, 
the table being wide enough so 
that we had to reach to do so.

Shortly he said. "Pick up the 
slates.” I did so. grasping them 
firmly. He also took hold of 
them. A small piece of slate pen
cil was put between the slates be
fore closing them.

Quickly after holding the slates 
above the table, my fingers on 
Keeler's, no motion or vibration 
being made by his hands, fingers 
or thumbs, all in clear sight, a 
noise was heard like that pro
duced in writing on a slate with 
slate pencil.

Within five minutes he let go 
the slates. 1 opened them and on 
one there were seven communica
tions, three like slate pencil writ
ing, and the bit of pencil that was 
rough at each end when put in. 
was worn smooth, showing that it 
had been used. There were. also, 
writings in red, in green and in 
black.

Lyman C. Hone

Two writings nearly filled the 
slate, the longest being signed by 
my mother’s name, which, with the 
writing above, was all a facsimile 
of her writing when she was in 
earth life, from which she depart
ed in 1890. The other was from 
Lyman C. Howe. Both were ex
pressive, well written and punctu
ated and had applicable meaning 
to myself, with references to oth
ers by name to whom only the 
meaning could apply.

At each side was a single line, 
written one letter under the other, 
one signed by my grandmother's 
name, the other by a brother who 
passed away before I was born, 
neither of whom 1 had thought 
of. or that the medium knew of. 
Diagonally across the two long 
communications was a short and 
very expressive sentence, signed

Above is a reproduction of the slate-writing received by Frank WALKER at LILY DALE. N. f . in 1911. Note Frank 
Walkers signature on the wood border of the slate, lower right center; also by turning the picture upside down another 

Waller signature is faintly discernable on the wood jrame to the right. This signature “Frank ¡talker' teas written on 

the slates, jor test purposes, before they Here taken to Keeler, thus preventing what is termed as “switching slates."

Starting at the upper left, and then clock-wise, the names read as follows: IT nt. W . L. BAKER; A. B. GUNNISON; 
(.arolne HENDERSON; (¡has. A. WHITEY; S. J. SKIDMORE, after whom the Lily Dale library was named; Sam McGEE; 

Geo. W. TAYLOR; Lydia DECKER; A. B. RICHMOND; R. S. LILLIE; Harrison D. BARRETT, first President of The 

National Spiritualist Association; J. Frank BAXTER; Euclid TRAIN; Cass CARROLL; Freeman S. JONES; Elisha Kent 

KANE; Lizzie E. W. SMITH; William BARNSDALL; Amelia Colby LUTHER; A. B. CALDWELL, father of Esther C. 

Humphrey; Belle JOSLYN; Daniel A. BAILEY; Suson B. ANTHONY, noted woman suffrage leader; Jos. McCLELLAN; 

Catherine A. BOW ERS; HIRAM CORSON, who during his life-rime translated Keeler's foreign language slate-writings; 

Isaac ALLEN; Amanda II ALKER; Margaret Fox KANE, one of the “Fox Sisters"; Reuben CARROLL; Lizzie SHER

MAN; J. B. F. CHAMPLIN; Addison 1). READ; Eliza COOK; Isaac LONG; A. B. SWAN; C. T. PHILLIPS; Martha F. 

Fl LEER; Bernie RAMSDELL; Harry HOLLY; Nellie WARREN; Glenn W. SCOFIELD; Betsey SULLY; John PROP

ER; Hatfield PETTIBONE, who during his life-time was a famous partial materialization medium; Mary Jane CR1LLY; 

James I). PALMER; Fred NICOLS, old-time Lily Dale band-leader; N. W. OSTROM; Harry BRADLEY; E. C. HUB

BARD; Lib BADGER; Sidney KELSEY; C. W. SCOFIELD; “IKEY," known as “Uncle Ike.“ spirit collaborator of Flo 

Cottrell, noted “rapping medium“; Fritz MUHLHAUSER; Nettie MUHLHAUSER; Grover W. GASTON; Levi EDDY; 

and Luther COLB}, former editor of the “Banner of Life."

Fifty-six signatures surround the oblong in the center, in which the message to Mr. Walker (Dear Co-Worker) is writ

ten. This message, signed by Hiram L. Suydam. was written in gold.

with my father’s name, in black.
At the extreme ends of the slate, 

on one was a brief message in 
red. signed Carrie E. S. Ticing. 
and at the other end one in green, 
which said. "Bro. Walker. 1 
haven't found my namesake yet. 
Moses Hull."
Gold Writing

The last slates, after the bit of 
pencil was put in, were grasped 
firmly, Mr. Keeler taking hold 
after me, my hands touching his. 
I asked if he thought we could gel 
any writing in gold, having 
learned that he had recently re
ceived such writing, it having, it 
was alleged, come to him through 
the power of the spirit known as 
Lncle Ike, who is the controlling 
force in the rappings obtained by 
Miss Floy Cottrell.

Fie said he could not tell, hut 
to put gold on the slate. 1 laid a 
watch fob on top of slate, keep
ing hold of slates with other hand. 
Presently, the slates began to 
shake pnd a loud scratching noise 
was heard, followed by rapid, 
light sounds, as of the pencil. 
Keeler said whenever the gilt or 
gold writing occurred the loud 
noise was noticed.

While this was occurring we 
held the slates six inches or more 
above the table, both hands of 
each grasping firmly, my fingers 
covering each of his fingers un
derneath. None of his fingers 
moved at any time, so that he 
could not have produced the 

noises by scratching the under 
side of the slate with finger nails.

Within five minutes he let go 
and 1 opened the slates and was 
utterly astonished to see one slate 
literally filled with names, except 
in the center.

The picture herewith is an en
graving made from photographs 
and tracings photographed of the 
slate last mentioned, and contains 
sixty names, written by slate pen
cil. and the panel or frame in 
center and message and signature 
are golden on the slate, apparent
ly like a gold paint put over a 
sizing.

Susan B. Anthony

Most of the names are fac
similes of the signatures of the 
persons when in this life, but few 
were persons I had in mind at 
any time connecting with this 
seance, a number I never was ac
quainted with, personally, and a 
few were unknown to me. though 
some of those have since been rec
ognized by persons who have seen 
the slate.

Mr. Keeler said he had never 
had so many names appear on one 
slate before. A number of the 
names are of people that Mr. 
Keeler never knew, friends and 
relatives, others are old workers 
in Spiritualism and residents of 
Lily Dale.

Hiram Corson, whose peculiar signature is seen, was recognized by a Cornellian friend, who said he had seen much of his writing. 

and that it was always in that style. He was professor of languages at Cornell some years ago. Susan B. Anthony, and other names, will be easily recognized by those familiar with their writing.
Picture Exact SizeShowing the slates to the daughter of the E. C. Hubbard whose name appears at upper right corner, she said it was as perfect a specimen of his writing as could be, that he always made the b’s w ith hardly any loop above.There is much else that could be said, but the story is now long. The picture is exact size of the slate. It required several exposures in photography to make the engraving. The slate frame is a half-tone, the slate zinc etching and the gold had to first be traced by the photographer before a negative that was sharp enough could be had. My name on frame which shows heaviest I traced on with a pencil, to be sure of its showing up plain in engraving.This I know, that the seance in no way corresponded to the one described as having occurred when 
H ereward Carrington pretended to make an expose of Keeler’s methods. There was no trickery or possibility of trickery. I Was not hypnotized.I know, absolutely, that I did not write the names or messages on the slates. I know, absolutely, 

(Continued on Page 4, Col. 4)
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Try the Spirits

Are People Happy When 
They Are “Dead”?

A SPIRIT EXPLAINS NATURAL LAW

These questions and spirit answers 
cover the whole gamut of Spiritualism's 
relationship to all departments of human 
thought.

The questions were asked at seances 
held three times a week, through the 
mediumship of MRS. J. CONANT, of Bos
ton.

It is claimed that the REV. THEODORE 
PARKER, THOMAS PAINE, PROFESSOR 
ROBERT HARE and SIR HUMPHEY DAVY 
were among the band of spirits who gave 
these answers.

//, upon leaving the body, the 
spirit gravitates to a congenial 
sphere, how can it be unhappy? In 
other words, how can you recon
cile congeniality with unhappi
ness?

1 do not understand that spir
its at “death” are ushered immedi
ately into a congenial sphere. I 
do understand that they may gravi
tate, each one to their own proper 
sphere, whatever or wherever it 
may be. No one can occupy the 
sphere belonging to another.

It is congenial to their needs, 
to their state, but not to their 
desires. Therefore it does not pro
voke happiness. The second state 
of existence, or that which is so 
understood to be by you, is a very 
natural state, devoid of all the lines 
of castes and creeds and conven
tionalities of this state.

Here, people, by virtue of the 
needs of this life, dwell in states 
that do not belong to them spirit
ually. It is not so in the other 
life. Gold cannot buy place or 
position. Wealth, that wealth that 
is recognized to be such by the 
soul, purchases only for the soul 
that that the soul is ready to re
ceive, nothing more.

• « •

What is the difference between 
spirit and animal magnetism?

The difference is in degree. One 
is more refined than the other. An
imal magnetism is that that is 
adapted to animal life; more 
crude, more dense than that adapt
ed to spirit life. In essence they 
are one. They differ only in de
gree.

« • •

¡That becomes of the life, the 
sensation, the instinct, the knowl-
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“Psychic Observer"

THOMAS PAINE

edge existing in the animal crea
tion below man at their death?

All the instincts or reasons that 
belong to all the species of life be
low man and up to man are con
stantly changing places. The low
er takes the qualities of the high
er, passes through the higher, and 
goes on, forever on, changing its 
form and characteristics, but pre
serving its life intact.

Nothing is lost, but everything is 
subject to the law of change. You 
are not to suppose that these hu
man forms are precisely like those 
that the spirit manifests through 
after death. They are crowned 
with new attributes there, although 
they retain all that ever belonged 
to them.

They are constantly gathering 
fresh ones, constantly changing 
places and changing form. The 
animal does not lose its identity 
at death, by any means—it is an 
animal still. It comes through 
death to a higher plane, and there 
waits for another change. When 
that comes, it takes a higher stand. 
It passes ever onward and upward, 
but it does not lose its identity.

The horse is the horse still. The 
dog is the dog still. Yet you know 
that all species of life, whether ani
mal, vegetable, or mineral, are 
capable of improvement. You can 
improve them by your intelligence 
here. If this is true, do you not 
suppose they go on improving to 

all eternity?
The dog is a finer dog in the 

spirit world than here. The horse 
is a finer horse. The tree is a 
more glorious tree. The flower is 
far more beautiful there than here. 
Yet, they preserve all that belongs 
to them, but they take on new life 
at every change.

• • •

JFe classify all existence into 
the ponderable and imponderable. 
Your existence is to us that of the 
imponderable. Can you take cog
nizance of the elements we term 
imponderable as plainly and palp
ably as we can that of the ponder
able?

That which you cannot feel, or 
recognize with all of your human 
senses, is imponderable to you. 
That air is an imponderable sub
stance—for it is a substance. To 
us, the air contains images, forms 
of substance as tangible, as real 
as the solid earth to you.

We take cognizance more clear
ly of those conditions of life that 
are imponderables to you than you 
do, because we have passed into 
nearer rapport with them. We 
stand face to face with them. But 
there are subtle elements in ad
vance of us.

There are elements still impon
derable to us. Advance as far in 
life as we may, we shall still find 
an element that is imponderable 
to us. We approach one. We 
come into rapport with it. We an
alyze it. We find out what it is, 
and having disposed of that, lo! 
there is another presented.

Our Father, God, does not mean 
that we shall be idle, that there 
shall ever come a time to our souls 
when we can say we have learned 
the whole, there is nothing more 
for us to learn or to do. God is 
wise. He knows that our spirits 
need to be active, and He gives us 
just one lesson at a time, and no 
more.

« # *

JFe find recorded in heathen 
mythology the history of a pro
phet almost identical in name and 
acts with Jesus—his name is 
Krishna — and the circumstances 
of women wiping his feet with 
their hair is such a remarkable 
coincidence that, while it shakes 
the faith of the Christian, it fur
nishes strong proof to the sceptic 
of the mythical character of Jesus. 
Can you give us light on the sub
ject?

Every nation has its idols—its 
gods and goddesses — peculiar 
shrines to which the people are 
called to worship. Neither Krish
na, nor Christ, were entirely be
ings of mythology. So far as a 
certain portion of their lives are 
concerned, there is much of the 
mythic attached to them. This is 
the case with all those beings that 
the nations worship.

The aborigines of the country 
have their divinities, whose orig
inal is in real life, but that orig
inal is surrounded with so many 
mythical figures that the real is al
most entirely lost to the human 
sight.

While contemplating the mythic 
Christ, we are very apt to over
look the real personality, the spir
it. We are very apt to see only 
the external (paraphernalia with 
which the real has been surround
ed. It is not at all strange. It is 
in accordance with our organiza
tion as human beings. We are 
growing up through a variety of 
conditions that determine our re
ligious worship.

It is these conditions that form 
the image of our God, and deter
mine that we shall worship that 
God, and none other. As intelli
gence marches on through the ages, 
as mind becomes more and more 
enlightened with regard to the his
tory of past nations, and past re
ligious histories, those images 
that have been invested with di-

ENCLISH AUTHOR

"Psychic Observer'

VIOLET TIE EEDALE, noted English 

writer. She is author of the booh “THE 

COSMIC CHRIST" which deals with 

“The Akashic Records or The Book of 

Cod," “Sufis" and “The Michael-Mass.
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vinity begin to assume different 
shapes.

They begin to stand out in their 
real characters. They begin to be 
seen for what they are. We under
stand them better as the light is 
shed upon them—the divine light, 
that which emanates from the past, 
which comes to us from the pres
ent. and that which is shed to us 
from the future. All things aid 
the spirit in its search for truth.

The knowledge that such an in
dividual as Krishna lived does 
not al all detract from the real
ity or divinity of the Christian’s 
Christ. But it only shows, or 
should show, the Christian that one 
of the fundamentals of the Chris
tian Church has been borrowed
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from ancient mythology.
The Christ may be himself pure 

and intact. The truth is there, 
hut the clothing has been bor
rowed. The rite of baptism is a 
borrowed rite. In fact, all the 
rites of the Christian Church, every 
one of them, are borrowed—some 
from Krishna, some from Vish
nu.

All the gods that preceded the 
Christian God have loaned of their 
wardrobe. The Christians have 
appropriated it that their Christ 
mav be clothed.
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Remarkable Slate Writing
SEPT. lOth, 1943

EXACT REPRODUCTION OF SLATE AND EXTRAORDINARY WRITING

Through the Mediumship of

P. L. O. A. KEELER
In 191). at Lily Dale. N. Y„ FRANK WALKER received the slatewriting (to the 

right l : his article below explains the conditions unde: which this phenomena occurred 

To this day. Mr. Keeler is carrying on his spiritual work; his private slate-writing 
appointments are being kept in the same room he has used for over 57 years. 
July 4th last, Keeler was 88 — ED.

SEANCE HELD UNDER
TEST CONDITIONS

(Taken from “The Sunflower,” 7 20 ’12)

By ¡RANK WALKER
I See Picture Page |i

On Monday morning. following 
the < lose of the assembly at Lily 
Dale. N. V, in 191 I. the miter. 
Frank Walker, editor of The Sun
flower. went to the cottage of 
Pierre L. O. A. Keeler to try lor 
an independent slate writing. The 
slates used for the experiment 
were not of those of which Mr. 
Keeler keeps a supply on hand, 
but new and larger ones, secured 
elsewhere by me.

The principal object in taking 
my own -kites was that I wanted 
it a complete test case, to meet the 
cavil of critics, if any there were, 
should I succeed in getting writ
ing. and also to thoroughly satis
fy myself as to whether or not 
there was any trickery, as I had 
never had a sitting with Mr. 
Keeler before.

There is no reason on ntv part 
to suppose that the quantity of 
slates Mr. Keeler keeps on hand 
has been tampered with, for they 
are new slates, with the original 
velvet or dusty appearance that 
new slates always have, and one 
can have his pick of them, but I 
look my own.

Room W ell Lighted

Before going to the Keeler cot
tage. at my lodging place I wrote 
the names of several friends who 
are in spirit life, on slips of 
paper, folding them tightly sev
eral times, having understood that 
the medium usually required 
them.

On the way to the Keeler cot
tage it occurred to me that 1 had 
not thought of or requested com
munications Irom three old friends 
and prominent speakers who had 
passed over in recent years. 1 sat 
°n a park seat and as I was writ
ing their names I remembered that 
one of them had objected to 
speaking at some meeting where 
the other was to speak, and so 1 
hesitated, then, mentally, hoped if 
their names appeared that both 
would not lie on the same slate. 
Eheir names were written and they 
"ere on different slates.

On arrival at Keeler’s we re
paired to the room used for sit
tings. It was well lighted by day
light and there were no shadowy 
places.

The tables at which we were Io 
s|t I thoroughly examined all over. 
It is a common, flat lop. wooden 
table, with no secret accoutrements 
or wire connections, and is quite 
wide, so that it would have been 
impossible for Mr. Kee'er to have 

leached across it without it being 
known. He sat on one side. I on 
I he other.

llie four slates 1 placed on the 
table al my right, not near him. 
He sat in his chair, naturally, 
away Irom th:’ table. I observed 
him closely all the time. He could 
in no way have changed slates 
with mine, and al all times his 
hands were in my sight. A small 
box on the table 1 examined, but 
¡1 was nothing but a receptacle 
with a cover and in no way had 
any connection with what trans
pired.

All in Clear Sight

After silting a few minutes, i 
making some inquiries, at all 
limes keeping strict watch of 
every movement of Mr. Keeler, lie 
said to place two slates on the 
table. I did so. putting my hands 
upon them, following which he 
placed both of his hands on them, 
the table being wide enough so 
that we had to reach to do so.

Shortly he said. "Pick up the 
slates." 1 did so. grasping them 
firmly. He also took hold of 
them. A small piece of slate pen
cil was put between the slates be
fore closing them.

Quickly after holding the slates 
above the table, my fingers on 
Keeler's, no motion or vibration 
being made by his hands, fingers 
or thumbs, all in clear sight, a 
noise was heard like that pro
duced in writing on a slate wi’li 
slate pencil.

Within five minutes he let go 
the slates. I opened them and on 
one there were seven communica
tions, three like slate pencil writ
ing, and the bit of pencil that was 
rough at each end when put in. 
was worn smooth, showing that it 
had been used. There were. also, 
writings in red, in green and in 
black.

Lyman C. Home

Two writings nearly filled the 
slate, the longest being signed by 
my mother’s name, which, with the 
writing above, was all a facsimile 
of her writing when she was in 
earth life, from which she depart
ed in 1890. The other was from 
Lyman C. Howe. Both were ex
pressive, well written and punctu
ated and had applicable meaning 
to myself, with references to oth
ers by name to whom only the 
meaning could apply.

At each side was a single line, 
written one letter under the other, 
one signed by my grandmother’s 
name, the other by a brother who 
passed away before I was born, 
neither of whom I had thought 
of. or that the medium knew of. 
Diagonally across the two long 
communications was a short and 
very expressive sentence, signed

Above is a reproduction of the slate-writing received by Frank WALKER at LILY DALE. N. I. in 1911. Note Frank 
F alker s signature on the wood border of the slate. lower right center; also by turning the picture upside down another 

if alker signature is faintly discernable on the wood frame to the right. This signature “Frank Walker' uas written on 

the slates, for test purposes, before they were taken to Keeler, thus preventing what is termed as "switching slates.”

Starting at the upper left, and then clock-wise, the names read as follows: Um. JT . L. RAKER; A. B. GUNNISON; 
(.arolne HENDERSON; Chas. A. WHITEY; S. J. SKIDMORE, after whom the Lily Dale library was named; Sam McGEE; 

Geo. W. TAYLOR; Lydia DECKER; A. B. RICHMOND; R. S. LILLIE; Harrison I). BARRETT, first President of The 

National Spiritualist Association; J. Frank BAXTER; Euclid TRAIN; Cass CARROLL; Freeman S. JONES; Elisha Kent 

KANE; Lizzie E. W. SMITH; William BARNSDALL; Amelia Celbv LUTHER; A. B. CALDWELL, father of Esther C. 

Humphrey; Belle JOSLYN; Daniel A. BAILEY; Suson B. ANTHONY, noted woman suffrage leader; Jos. McCLELLAN; 

Catherine A. BOWERS; HIRAM CORSON, who during his life-time translated Keeler's foreign language slate-writings; 

Isaac AI.LEN; Amanda ll ALKER; Margaret Fox KANE, one of the "Fox Sisters"; Reuben CARROLL; Lizzie SHER

MAN; J. B. F. CHAMPLIN; Addison D. READ; Eliza COOK; Isaac LONG; A. B. SWAN; C. T. PHILLIPS; Martha F. 

FI LLER; Bernie RAMSDELL; Harry HOLLY; Nellie WARREN; Glenn W. SCOFIELD; Betsey SULLY; John PROP

ER; Hatfield PETTIBONE, who during his lifetime was a famous partial materialization medium; Mary Jane CR1LLY; 

James D. PALMER; Fred NICOLS, old-time Lily Dale band-leader; N. W. OSTROM; Harry BRADLEY; E. C. HUB

BARD; Lib BADGER; Sidney KELSEY; C. W. SCOFIELD; "¡KEY." known as “Uncle Ike," spirit collaborator of Flo 

Cottrell, noted "rapping medium"; Fritz MUHLHAUSER; Nettie Ml HLHAUSER; Grover W. GASTON; Leri EDDlt ; 

and Luther COLBY, former editor of the "Banner oj Life.”

Fifty-six signatures surround the oblong in the center, in which the message to Mr. Walker (Dear Co-Worker) is writ

ten. This message, signed by Hiram L. Suydam. was written in gold.

with my father’s name, in black.
At the extreme ends of the slate, 

on one was a brief message in 
red. signed Carrie E. S. Tiling. 
and at the other end one in green, 
which said, "Bro. Walker. 1 
haven't found my namesake yet. 
Moses Hull."
Gold Writing

The last slates, after the bit of 
pencil was put in, were grasped 
firmly, Mr. Keeler taking hold 
after me, my hands touching his. 
I asked if he thought we could gel 
any writing in gold, having 
learned that he had recently re
ceived such writing, it having, it 
was alleged, come to him through 
the power of the spirit known as 
Uncle Ike, who is the controlling 
force in the rappings obtained by 
Miss Floy Cottrell.

He said he could not tell, but 
to put gold on the slate. 1 laid a 
watch fob on top of slate, keep
ing hold of slates with oilier hand. 
Presently, the slates began to 
shake and a loud scratching noise 
was heard, followed by rapid, 
light sounds, as of the pencil. 
Keeler said whenever the gilt or 
cold writing occurred the loud 
noise was noticed.

While th is was occurring we 
held the slates six inches or more 
above the table. Iiolli hands of 
each grasping firmly, my fingers 
covering each of his fingers un
derneath. None of his fingers 
moved at any time, so that he 
could not have produced the 

noises by scratching the under 
side of the slate with finger nails.

W itliin five minutes he let go 
and I opened the slates and was 
utterly astonished to see one slate 
literally filled with names, except 
in the center.

The picture herewith is an en- 
grav ing made from photographs 
and tracings photographed of the 
slate last mentioned, and contains 
sixty names, written by slate pen
cil. and the panel or frame in 
center and message and signature 
are golden on the slate, apparent
ly like a gold paint put over a 
sizing.

Susan B. Anthony

Most of the names are fac
similes of the signatures of the 
persons when in this life, but few 
were persons 1 had in mind at 
any time connecting with this 
seance, a number 1 never was ac
quainted with, personally, and a 
few were unknown to me. though 
some of those have since been rec
ognized by persons who have seen 
the slate.

Mr. Keeler said he had never 
had so many names appear on one 
slate before. A number of the 
names are of people that Mr. 
Keeler never knew, friends and 
relatives, others are old workers 
in Spiritualism and residents of 
Lily Dale.

Hiram Corson, whose peculiar 
signature is seen, was recognized 
by a Cornellian friend, yvho said 
he had seen much of his writing. 

and that it was always in that 
style. He was professor of lan
guages at Cornell some years ago. 
Susan B. Anthony, and other 
names, will be easily recognized 
by those familiar with their writ
ing.

Picture Exact Size

Showing the slates to the daugh
ter of the E. C. Hubbard whose 
name appears at upper right cor
ner, she said it was as perfect a 
specimen of his writing as could 
be. that he always made the b's 
with hardly any loop above.

There is much else that could be 
said, but the story is now long. 
The picture is exact size of the 
slate. Il required several exposures 
in photography to make the en
graving. The slate frame is a 
half-tone, the slate zinc etching 
and the gold had to first be traced 
by the photographer before a 
negative that was sharp enough 
could be had. My name on frame 
which shows heaviest I traced on 
with a pencil, to be sure of its 
showing up plain in engraving.

This I know, that the seance in 
no way corresponded to the one 
described as having occurred when 
Hereicard Carrington pretended 
to make an expose of Keeler’s 
methods. There was no trickery 
or possibility of trickery. I was 
not hypnotized.

I know, absolutely, that I did 
not write the names or messages 
on the slates. I know, absolutely, 

(Continued on Page 4, Col. 4)
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VISION OF
Things Hoped For

The Truth of Immortality

“OUR UNSEEN GUEST”

By DORTCH CAMPBELL

“If you have a task to perform 
and it is more than you can alone 
accomplish, you turn to your 
Neighbor,” said the Invisible 
Stephen, “and you say to him, 
‘Come and help me with my har
vest and I in turn shall give my 
aid to you.’ You know the result; 
the task is accomplished.”

So in prayer the individual Soul 
turns to the great, neighboring 
hosts, calling upon those who have 
gone on to the higher life and 
more perfect understanding, and 
asks aid, continues Stephen in that 
wonderful book, “Our Unseen 
Guest,” compiled and written by 
the rather mysterious “Darby” and 
“Joan.” And if that aid asked is 
positive, if it is not evil but good, 
affirms the noble Stephen, Con
sciousness in and of itself is lifted 
up and like a Friendly Neighbor 
answers the prayer.

Longing of Mans Soul

You will never find in all meta
physical literature a simpler and 
more incisive explanation of the 
principle of prayer than this 
which came to us from the Unseen 
Stqphen. You do not have to 
search the scriptures of meta
physics to get a better understand
ing of prayer. It is all there—the 
whole story of prayer which 
comes from one who long since 
went to join the choir invisible of 
the immortal dead. Stephen has 
proved himself the noblest meta
physician of them all. His simple 
little illustration reminds one of 
the simplicity of Sacred Writ. It 
is akin to the beautiful stories told 
by The Christ. You hear the 
rustle of an Angels wing.

I mean that the all of prayer is 
just this: You ask the Great Friend 
to help you. You really do naught 
else save ask. And no matter what 
translated “ask” means to long 
whether God or Zeus or the Su
preme Consciousness, Something 
somewhere always answers.

Prayer, said Stephen, is the 
longing of a man’s soul. That 
longing, he also tells us, must of 
necessity have effect upon that 
whole of the Super-Consciousness 
of which the man is a part. In 
every one of Christ’s promises of 
fulfillment the Greek word “aiteo,” 
which means desire, is used. So 
when you read your New Testa
ment and discover that anything 
shall be done for you if you but 
ask for it, remember that the word 
the name of that to whom you call, 
for and desire with all your soul.

You do not wish when you pray. 
You crave or long for or desire 
deep within your soul. Desire is 
born of love and life and spirit. 
Consequently, “What things soever 
ye desire,” when you pray, “ye 
shall have.” Desire comes out not 
of the mind but the heart. So mar
vel not that the mysticism which 
is Stephen’s—brought to us from 
The Unseen World—is based on 
desire. If Stephen had come with 
any other explana’ion of prayer 
it would not have been true. 
Stephen spoke with the tongue of 
men and of angels.

Stepher: said:
“Prayer is the result of a defi

nite desire on the part of the high
est degree of Consciousness known 
to earth,” and it “will beyond 
doubt influence a degree higher 
than itself.’

“How much more,” he asks, 
“will it influence a higher degree, .

sympathy 
increased

drift
faith

hear the voice
unto

to whoni increased understanding 
has brought increased 
and increased freedom.
power!

“Stephen. Stephen." 
chides his I nseen Guest as King 
Agrippa chided Paul when the 
latter was brought before him— 
“Stephen, Stephen, you are 
ing into the contention that 
can remove mountains.”

15 ou can almost
of Agrippa when he said 
Paul, Almost thou persuadeth me 
to be a Christian. There was 
yearning, too, in “Darby’s” heart 
when that mysterious invisibk 
guest came out of the Unknown. )

“And Paul said. I would to God. 
that not only thou, but also all 
that hear me this day. were both 
almost, and altogether such as 1 
am. except these bonds.’

And the noble Stephen answer
ed serenely the doubt in the heart 
of “Darby.”

“Not drifting.” 0. “Darby,” 
“but steering a course!” For. “I 
would have you understand that 
faith, the vision of things to be,

N. S. A. CONVENTION
According to ‘The National 

Spiritualist” the Golden Jubilee 
Convention of The National Spir
itualist Association will be held at 
The La Salle Hotel. Chicago, Illi
nois, October 11th to 16th, 1913.

The convention will begin with 
a banquet Monday evening. Oct. 
I I th in the ballroom of The La 
Salle. Business meetings will be 
held each morning ard afternoon 
of the convention.

Each evening nationally known 
speakers and mediums are sched
uled to lecture on the science, 
philosophy and religion of Mod
ern Spiritualism as well as to 
demonstrate the phenomena of 
mental mediumship.

does remove mountains—daily.”
We now know positively, as 

Stephen said, that man can aid in 
the consummation of spiritual vic
tories—he aids by prayer.

“Our Unseen Guest”

For a clear thought is a thing, 
but a mighty desire of the Soul 
gathers together the supreme pow
ers of the Universe; and prayer is 
that which the Unseen Guest de
clares it to be—the Soul’s asking 
—the Souls longing.

“Darby,” almost persuaded, still 
doubts the evidence of things not 
seen.

“Perhaps so,” he argued. But, 
Stephen, “isn’t it true, under the 
terms of your philosophy, that all 
positive things must come to pass, 
though man utter never a prayer?”

And the Unseen Guest of that 
amazing book replies: "It is a 
psychological fact and because it 
is a psychological fact that it i- 
also a natural law, that just as 
surely as man can aid in the con
summation of material forces, so, 
too. can he aid in the consumma
tion of spiritual victories.”

We of the world and those of 
invisible realms are warp and 
woof of the One Consciousness. 
Prayer, the outlet of the human 
heart, went on Stephen, is a recog
nition of the oneness of all things: 
and the One answers. Moreover, 
he adds, “formation of a desire is 
of itself a definite aid in the at
tainment of the thing wished for.”

A Choir Visible

If Stephen is not Stephen, what 
of the Stephen method—what of 
the Stephen philosophv of life? asks 
the philosophical “Darby."’ Do 
we not know men by their fruits? 
If the philosophy of Stephen is 
true—and I know from struggle 
and experience that it is true—is 
it not equally true that the noble 
Stephen is? Men do not gather 
figs of thistles. Stephen. I am 
certain, lives on: for nothing ever 
ceases, nothing ever dies, and you 
can not stifle life at a single point.

There IS a choir invisible of the 
immortal dead. If it were not so 
the mockingbirds would not be 
singing joyously beyond mv win
dows and the heart of Immanilv 
would cease to beat. We uncon
sciously admit the truth of immor
tality—the fact of undying life—- 
when we never cease to hope. The 
substance of things hoped for. the 
vision of things unseen, is right 
with us.

ATTENTION!
Any person, group or church 

wanting to join our organization, 
or anyone having had strange 
spiritual phenomena which needs 
interpretation write us full particu
lars.

International Association of Cosmic 
Philosophy and Psychical 

Research, Inc.
4428 Constance St., New Orleans IS, La.

(P-120-124)

NOW IN PRINT !

The MASTER KEY to PSYCHIC UNFOLDMENT
or a

“Guide to Mediumship

By DELTA SAMADHI Edited by FELICIE CROSSLEY

Recommended by: “National Spiritualist,’ “Light," “Occult 
Digest,” Annie BESANT, S. DHIRANANDA, Arthur FORD, 
William C. HARTMAN, Dr. B. F. AUSTIN, Marion CARPEN
TER-VAIL and Etta BLEDSOE.

A Physiological, Psychical and Philosophical Analysis 

Price $2-00 .

"Psychic Obscrt er

The above is a reproduction of a picture taken by a Huntington, If est I ir- 

ginia photographer in 1880. According to Louis Lisemer. who was eAitor of the 

“Banner of Light” at the time, the commercial photographer who took the picture 

was not clairvoyant and did not see the apparition. The entranced woman seated 

is Dr. Helen If era nt whose address was M2 Irving St.. Toledo. Ohio. Dr. If cyan t 

was a noted physical medium at the time, and when the amazed photographer de

veloped the negative for her, she presented the picture, reproduced above, to Mr. 

Lisemer. The spirit standing back of the medium was idntified as OMAK, a 

Mohammedan caliph, born 581. died 644 A. I). OMAK was one of Dr. If eyant s 

spirit collaborators.

ON THE \
HIGH ROAD

With

ROBERT G. CHANEY

¥ ¥

TOO MANY

ORGANIZATIONS

There are. todav. some fifteen 
or twenty Spiritualist organiza
tions in the Lnited Slates, operat
ing on a national or semi-natio:ial 
basis.

Ibis has been the cause of much 
comment on the part of Spirit
ualists and those who are investi
gating our religion, and for some 
reason, all have decided that this 
is a deplorable condition which is 
cause for tears and sadness.

In my opinion, the fact that 
there are many Spiritualist organ
izations is a healthy sign. No 
organization now has a monopoly 
on the Spiritualist fai n, and none 
can dictate just how each Spirit

CALIFORNIA MEDIUM

FELICIE CROSSLEY

ualist shall worship. Il shows that 
many types of people have been 
attracted to our faith, lor what 
pleases one will not please, or 
satisfy another.

Now here is something that you 
may be surprised to learn. My 
World Almanac tells me there are 
25 different branches of the Bap
tist faith: 21) branches of l.uthern- 
isin: and 21 organizations of 
Methodists! And so. far from be
ing different than other religions 
in this respect, as many have sup
posed. we are exactly the same.

Spiritualist organizations, just 
as in other religions, differ from 
one another in some interpreta
tions of the beliefs. This should 
<how us that none of the organ
izations are infallible; none have 
the whole tru'h, and all have room 
for advancement.
Com fori ¡roui S pirii mil ism

Of course, even individual 
member of each group thinks that 
his is the best. Good! If that were 
not so. he would be unhappy in 
it, and would not be as good a 
worker for its advancement and 
progress in presenting the general 
truths of Spiritualism to those who 
have need of them. For after all. 
every Spiritualist aggregation is 
working towards the same goal 
. . . the teaching and demonstra
tion of life after death.

At various times. I have 
affiliated with three different 
itualist organizations, and 
served several churches in 
as well as some independent 
churches not associated with any 
group. I have found that general
ly the man who sits in the pew 
is about the same good fellow, no 
matter what organization his 
church belongs to. He is not a 
gentleman or a demon, depending 
on what organization his church is 
associated with. He is not seeking 
comfort and consolation and hap
piness from his church organiza
tion, but from Spiiiltiolism.

been 
Spir- 
have 
each.

77tis article is one of a series pre' 
pared especally for the PSYCHIC 
OBSERVER by REV. CHANEY, au
thor of the book. ‘‘Hear My Prayer," 
Dale News, Inc., 75c.

Sole Distributors DALE NEWS, Inc., Lily Dale, N. Y.
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If A Relationship Exists
How Can It Be Utilized

Remarkable Healings
at the Lourdes

By FREDERICK G. I.IEB

Author of "Siglil L tiseen." ' //<•<(/- 
i'/ig Mind, Hotly and Pur.se“
The relationship between psy

chic phenomena and -piritual heal
ing has been a subject which has 
interested and intrigued me. And. 
if such a relationship exists, how 
can it be utilized ¡11 clearer minds 
and healthier bodies?

I long have felt that disease js 
largely mental: in other words 
that the psyche . . . the spirit, 
mind of man ... is sick and re
sponsible for most of our ail
ments. I brought forth such con
clusion in my book. "Healing 
Mind, liody and Purse." Oh yes. 
I know that if a Jap bullet goes 
through a Marine's thigh in a 
South Sea jungle, lie doesn't mere
ly think that he is hit . . . he i~ 
hit.

But the Marine's mother, at 
home in Rochester, V Y„ or 
Pensacola. Ila., can worry her
self into a state of illness In 
continually drawing mental pic
ture- of her son's hardships . . . 
lap bombs and bullets, hot humid 
climate, stenchy steaming swamps, 
vicious jungles and murderous in
sects. In fact, if the womans 
imagination is suflicientlv vivid, 
she can manifest main of the 
symptoms which may send her son 
Io a field hospital.

If disease is to a great extent in 
the psyche, a word used by con
tinental Europeans to describe 
spirit, mind, soul, the inner man, 
is it not extremely possible that 
it may be acted upon favorably by 
friends on what we term the psy
chic plane? The reverse also must 
he held true; that the psyche can 
he worked upon adversely by low
er entities, proving the eternal ne
cessity of keeping the mind clean, 
spiritualized, vibra'ing on a high
er wave length, which cannot be 
used by lower forces.

Healing of Mankind

hat investigator along such 
Hnes can doubt the vibrations of 
the brpthel and bagnio draw enti
ties from the lowest strata of the 
astral plane and that the obsceni
ties and truculences of certain 
drunkards and the wild fam ies of 
users of strong narcotics are dic
tated from that plane? I often 
have speculated whether the 
terrible, unreasonable thirst of the 
chronic alcoholic and the un
quenchable appetite for dope of 
•he confirmed drug addict are 
their own or whether they are

'»»IIIIIIIIiiiiiii ïïï TTWTII

j RAYMOND
! >».v
> Sir Oliver Ixvdge
I
! TUustratod-Unabridged
I
j Used copies $2.00 each
I
! I-arge Book . . . 400 Pagi«
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exited spiritualist church
257 Columbus Ave. (at 72nd St.) New York Clty

presents with pride

REV. EDWARD LESTER THORNE 
One of America's Outstanding Mediums

AUTHOR.JOURNALIST

'‘Psychic Observer”

FREDERICK G. LIEB. 136 Seventh 

■tie., V. £., St, Petersburg. Florida. He 

is the author of the books: “SIGHT 

I NSEEN“ arul “HEALING .MIND, 

BODY and PIRSE.”

unfortunate victims of unseen en
tities.

However, our main concern is 
the employment of the higher 
lone- for the betterment and 
healing of mankind. It must be 
I rankly admitted that mam of our 
loved ones on the other side . 
a spirit mother, father or daughter, 
. - . are aware of the illness of close 
of kin on the earth plane but are 
unable to help. At seances we of
ten hear such messages a.s: "I 
know you are not well, mother. I 
am constantlv near vou. I wish 
there is something I could do."

The Ouija Board

On the other hand. I know a 
man who I feel was kept alive for 
ten years largely by spirit friend-. 
He has just recently passed over, 
but at least twice in the past 
decade physicians gave up all 
hope for him. and marvelled that 
he recovered well enough after 
severe setbacks to re'urn to his 
useful work.

On our Ouija board he con
tacted a spirit, who called himself 
Sidius, who spoke in the most 
exalted language, with a spiritual 
philosophy which was of the high- 
e t. His story, on the board, was 
that he was abbot of a monastery 
in Greece in KM) B-C. and that, in 
a bad fit of temper, he had 
wro'ged our friend, then a monk, 
under him.

Sidius felt he had this wrong to 
repay, and that he spent much of 
his time with our friend. He spoke 
of the earth man’s severe trials, 
and how he had stood by in his 
'imes of direct need, and several 
time- when he was at the very 
brink of death helped return him 
Io his physical body, feeling his 
work on the earth plane was not 
completed. Only when this man 
■----------------------- ~—7--------■Buy Two Copies of
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CURE BY LOVE
Through Prayer

if SICK AND YOU WISH TO BE 
HELPED. SEND FOR BOOKLET 

Love offering only
G. L. BROTHERSON 

Box 1225. San Antonto

was on the board did we ever con
tact the entity, Sidius.

After our friend did die, we 
contacted him on our board. He 
said he felt as though he fell 
through oceans of space, but when 
he did -come to rest Sidius was 
there awaiting him and helping 
establish himself in his new life.

Another woman that 1 know of 
suffered excruciating, stomach 
pains. She is not generally called 
a Spiritualist, but uses the Ouija 
board, and apparently has an en
tity, a good spirit, who has helped 
her in time of great need. She 
prayed for surcease from the pain. 
She had the feeling of a great heat 
being applied to her stomach and 
abdomen. Following this real, or 
fancied, heat application, the pain 
left, and an eased feeling of re
lief came over her.

"There Is a River"

Feeling that all disease is vibra
tion, or a disarrangement of the 
normal vibrations of the body, I 
would say the higher vibra
tion of the heat destroyed the 
lower vibration of disease. Later, 
on the board, the woman s good 
entity, said: ". . ., I was with vou 
in your hour of pain the other 
night. 1 heard your prayer, and 
did what I could to ease it."

In Thomas Sugrue’s new book. 
There Is A River, he tells of 

how Edgar Cayce, diagnosed di
sease while in a mediumistic state. 
It is the biography of an ortho
dox religionist, who discovered . . . 
at first to his dismay . . . that not 
only had he healing power but 
rare skill as a diagnostician, a 
power which he exercised only 
when under a trance. Obviously, 
it was dictated from what we 
term "the other side.”

In my earlier book. "Sight Un
seen,” I tell of a seance by Maina 
Tale in which a physician in the 
spirit world prescribed to his 
widow telling how to treat their 
sick child.

From the standpoint of the 
metaphysician. 1 can readily see 
how spirit advice can help in the 
healing of disease. Many secrets, 
which we carefully hide in our 
very bosoms, are open to spirit 
entities, especially the higher ones. 
Theyj can point out the hates, 
greeds, grudges, jealousies, lusts, 
worries which hold the victim in 
bondage. And, when the suffer
er is wise enough, or has the 
strength of character, to uproot 
the weed from the mental garden, 
the physical pain and suffering 
often departs.

"Man the Unknown”

What is the source of the re
markable healings at the French 
shrine Our Lady of Lourdes. 
brought so prominently to the 
fore by Franz IFerf el’s “I he Song 
of Bernadette.” In Alexis Car
rel’s “Man the Unknown.” this 
great scientist and physician tells 
of seeing sick matter get well at 
Lourdes right under his eye. Only 
a percentage who go to Lourdes 
win surcease from their physical 
maladies, and knowing of the 
sublime faith of many Roman 
Catholics and the potency of 
faith as a healing agent. I feel this 
ardent faith, rating the vibra
tions, is a strong factor in these 
healings.

However, I also believe land we 
have been told this from psychic 
sources) that the spiritual vibra
tions at Lourdes have attracted de
parted French physicians, priests, 
nurses and nuns. They still are 
greatly interested in the prob
lems of mankind, and prescribe 
and direct many of these healings, 
especially in persons in whom they 
recognize clean, beautiful spirits. 
It may even be that the cure Car
rel was looking at was that of a 
departed French physician-scien
tist, working from his side of the 
Great Divide.

Religion Triumphant

“This Pit ture Copyright ’d '

The above, a reproduction of a painting by A. G. Learned, Stamford, Con

necticut. is described by the artist as being his conception of the strong forces of 

Evil reaching nut to tear down the religion of the world with grasping greedy 

claws. At the top of the world, where it will always remain, is the Cross and ac

cording to Mr. Learned, this Cross is used to designate all religions. Hovering 

over the Cross are two fantastic forms with powerful protection, whilst in the cen

ter is depicted the Christ influence.

S. E. C. CONVENTION
Rev. John W. Hunker, Eaton 

Rapids, Michigan. [‘residing 

Clergyman of the Spiritualist 

Episcopal Church, has just an

nounced the official program of 

tile Third Annual Conference of 

the Church. The Conference will 

be held in Eaton Rapids Friday. 

Saturday and Sunday, September 

17, IS, and 19.

Rev. Hunker made the follow

ing statement concerning the 

Conference to Psychic Observer’s 
special correspondent: . "One of 

the tenets of the Spiritualist 

Spiritualism, if it is to take its de- 

Episcopal Church has been that 

served place among the religions 

of today, must offer something 

other than lecture and messages 

alone. It is our aim to help peo

ple build a sustaining philosophy 

and method of life, and this 

theme will be prominent in our 

Conference."

The Third Conference will be 

divided into two parts. Friday. 

September 17, being devoted to 

the Clergy Conference dealing 

with the religious affairs of the 

Church. Saturday and Sunday. 

September 18 and 19, will be giv

en to the General Conference, dur

ing which time the general busi

ness affairs of the Church will be 

conducted. Special features of the 

Conference and results of elec

tions will be carried to newspap

ers in cities in which Spiritualist 

Episcopal Churches are located by 

Western I'nion wire service.

For Complete Program of Con

vention activities write Irene 
Hathaway, Sec'y., Eaton Rapids. 

Michigan.

Arthur Ford In Buffalo
Sunday August 29th, Arthur Ford, noted lecturer 

and mental medium, will conduct services at The Tem
ple of Divine Revelation, East Utica and Verplanck Sts., 
Buffalo, N. Y., according to Rev. Helen Graham, Pas
tor. Mr. Ford will hold classes at Rev. Graham’s resi
dence, 524 Ashland Ave., Buffalo, N. Y., commencing 
W ednesday evening August 25 th through Saturday, Au
gust 28th. Message services limited to 15 will be held 
each afternoon. For further information write Rev. 
Graham or phone GArfield 7-921.

Educating The Press
»»DSYCHIC OBSERVER,” the

* liveliest Spiritualist paper in 
America, is learning the art of 
journalism by spreading the good 
psychic news and by challenging 
enemies of Spiritualism whenever 
they tell the usual lies.

Nowadays, of course, ‘‘Psychic 
Observer” does acknowledge arti
cles taken from Psychic News.

I must pay tribute to the cour
age and persistence with which 
they attack papers like "Readers’ 
Digest,” the "American Mercury,” 
the “Scientific American,” and col
lege professors who travel the end
less rounds of American lecture 
tours telling lies about Spiritual
ism.

Psychic News opened a new field 
in psychic journalism by refusing 
to allow insults and misrepresenta
tions to pass. Largely, this has 
re-educated British newspapers, 
who are now more respectful to
wards our subject than ever they 
were. Education of American 
journalism has just begun.

Taken from 
“Psychic News” 

July 3rd. 1943

FORT WAYNE, IND.
First Spiritualist Episcopal 

Church
Blue Room, Randall Hotel 

Services Sunday and 
Tuesday 7:30 P. M. 

Sunday School 
10:30 A. M.

REV. FRED L. FELIX, Minister 
1026 East Wayne St., Fort Wayne, Ind. 

Telephone Anthony 2-6871
CHARLES MIRACLE, President

-------------oo-------------
NOTE: After conducting his public and 

private spiritual services at Lily Dale 

Assembly, Lily Dale, N. F„ during July 
and August. Rev. Felix returns to the 
pulpit the first Sunday in September.

Message Service Daily
ani"«Mon- Tue*- Wed- FrL and a“’ *\7w' ’L MweaMSt»nd Sat. at 1 P. M. Sunday Service 11 A. M. No Mea«*«ea »
Sunday morning service.. (P-ltD-lxoi
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Spiritual Science
The proofs of Spiritual Science are just as real as any proofs assembled in our 

physical laboratories, and if the Scientist becomes honestly interested, some of 
these extraordinary proofs may be revealed; these will not be miracles but a 

transcending of a lower law by a higher law . . . the Law of LOVE (COD).

Things of the spirit can be 
proven to our spiritual 
senses.

ByREV. CARL HORTON PIERCE, A B., C.E., S.S.D.When you study any of the sciences you begin with certain axioms. Wise men like Euclid, for example, have proved that: “Things which are equal to the same thing are equal to each other.” Hence the author of your arithmetic, or algebra, or geometry starts the student off with statements of truth that you are supposed to accept for the time being until you have proved them yourself. From then on each problem is solved on the basis of these known facts, scientifically proven in spiritual realms just as in the physical.,Now the physical scientist who deals purely with matter insists, as we said in a previous pr ide on SCIENCE, upon recognizing only those things which he can cognize with physical senses. His deductions of fact relate wholly to the physical, material realm.
Illumination GainedFrom this platform, of course, he cannot prove Spiritual SCIENCE. Manifestly things of the spirit are to be proved by the 
spiritual senses, just as things of matter are to be proved by physical senses.One of the reasons this is important at this time is the pressure of SPIRIT, causing us to realize more every day that COMMUNICATION between the realms is not only possible and divinely natural, but that . . . from these realms ... we may gain the illumination and wisdom that now awaits us from highly evolved souls.If the physical scientist were to start today to investigate Spiritual SCIENCE, even as he once started in his chosen branch of material science, we would ask him to accept the first axiom of those who have proven their way in the higher science. And we would say to him:God is First Cause: is SPIRIT: is LIGHT; is LIFE; is WISDOM; is MIND; is TRUTH: and the sum of all these qualities is LOVE.Then we would give him the postulate about man: Man is Godin-essence; is a vortex or channel in MIND, which is His Creator: is possessed in seed-form of all the attributes and qualities of the Deity,—the CREATOR.
Align Yourself ProperlyThen we would proceed to instruct this physical scientist in the various fundamentals which proceed from these two axioms For example, we would explain to him that as the material radio has proven communication to be everywhere possible and available all over the material world, so MIND, in the form of thought, has been proven by SPIRIT-COMMUNICATION to be a spiritually scientific fact—which he. too, can prove.We would probably present to him early in the teaching the proven spiritual fact so succinctly stated by The Master Jesus:

You align yourself with the 
sphere you desire, and you 
get the results according to

your practice.In other words, we would tell this scientist that he may reach whatever plane he wishes, in order to get his information. And if he so desires, he may rfa'.'li to the Ascended Masters’ plane; communicate with it; receive from it his enlightenment; and al o its cooperation.
Skeptical CommentIf we had a so-called material scientist whose mind is open . . . who is willing to learn, even as he would expect us to be receptive if he were teaching us physics or chemistry ... we would eventually lead him further into this spiritual science by saying:

“The era has come when 
man is called upon to resume 
his stature as Spirit-man. hi 
the transition from material- 
mindedness to spiritual-mind- 
edness (which calls for re
arrangement of one's think
ing and recognition of spiri ■ 
uil values and practices I The 
Masters, of whom Jesus is the 
head, offer man Their co
operation in every phase and 
function that has to do with 
true. spiritual existence. 
Therefore, if you will ctll up
on these Masters, they will 
answer your call, and They 
will see that you receive all 
wisdom that you seek. Further- 
mere, in the matter of spirit-
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ual healing of yourself and 
others, They will lend Their 
power to your spoken IF ORD 
... if you ask Them to do so 
. . . and thus, with practically 
limitless POWER From On 
High, you can practice radiat
ing this POU ER.which is 
God. And. Mr. Physical Scien
tist. this is the very practice, 
foreseen and foretold, which 
your great scientist STEIN
METZ, spoke about when he 
said: “The scientists of the 
world will turn their labora
tories over to the study of 
God and when this dry comes, 
the world will see MORE 
ADVANCEMENT in one 
genera'ion than it has in the 
past four."
We could hope, while explain

ing these things to our onen- 
minded scientist that he would no* 
hear some of the comments of 
Skeptics that supposedly enlight
ened people voice even in thi ■ late 
day.

Love Is Transcendent

I was talking to a Theosophist 
who considers himself very ad
vanced in esoteric matters. When 
1 mentioned a message from an ex
alted soul that had come recently, 
he fairly exploded with explana
tions. Such a thing, he said, could 
not be for if one of thes? exalted 
beings were to come near us we 
would disintegrate, even as th? 
human body could not stand the 
voltage of a high power line. Even 
while he was talking, the vibra
tions of our beloved Teacher came 
into the room, and the Theoso
phist SAW this soul and HEARD 
HIM TALK, and deliver to the 
assembled group a beau'iful mes
sage. And then, again and again he 
repeated: ‘Your light is BEALTI- 
FUL; your love is TRANSCEN
DENT; how can 1 describe the 
beauty of your manifestation, 
your light, your love, jour 
thought?”

This did not surprise me. We 
have received many wonderful 
messages. From that height to 
which you reach will the resultant 
come, and you have the satisfac
tion, when messages come from 
such heights, that they contain the 
truth which emanates from the 
Almighty Himself, because these 
Masters are consciously and con
stantly ONE-W ITH-GOD and ex
Dre s onlv that WISDOM and 
THOUGHT which is of His MIND 
and WILL.

Quest for Truth

Does this exclude us from the 
love of progressing souls, like 
father, mother, sister and brother, 
who have passed on? Not at all. 
We recognize them, in love, as 
progressing souls who are on their 
way to attainment. We love them. 
We cherish hearing from them— 
naturally. But in our search for 
TRUTH AND WISDOM: in our 
endeavor to attain ILLI MI NA
TION. we know intuitively that 
if we reach out for the highest we 
shall receive according to our 
"reaching" and our “prac'ire.”

Suppose that tbi- material 
sciintisl friend of ours i- a church
goer. We will assunv that he has 
sung the following livmn. many 
times:
It came upon the midnght clear.

That glorious song of old.

The ange's bending near the earth.

Their wondrous story told.

Peace on earth Good IT ill to men

Freni hea-en’s all-gracious king.

The world in solemn stillness lay.
To hear the angels sing.

Now we say to him tru’hfullv: 
“Mr. Scientist, we have heard the 
angels sing." And I might add: “Y ou can. too. when you are at
tuned.” This remind me of the remark oft made by Helena 
Martin, the noted Truth Teacher. formerly with the Greer Center in New York, now on 
the Pacifi" Coast. She u-ed to say

"Psychic Observer" "Psychic Otoener"

MR. AND MRS. FRANK S. IT ALKER

The picture above of Mrs. Walker was taken many years ago. Today she is 

nearly 80 years of age and lives in Buffalo, N. F. The picture of Mr. II alker was 

taken nearly 30 years ago, several months before he passed away. For a time Mrs. 

IT alker carried on her husband's duties as editor of “The Sunflower but. because 

of ill health, she was forced to discontinue what was considered in those days to 

be the outstanding spiritualist journal.

REMARKABLE 
SLATE-WRITING
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 5)

that Mr. Keeler did not write 
them. I also know that no writ
ing or marks of any nature were 
on the slates before closing them. 
All that appears in the picture is 
a reproduction of what came on 
the slate within five minutes’ lime. 
The names speak for themselves, 
for in many cases they are lik' 

KEELER’S NATION-WIDE DEVELOPMENT CLASS
is continuing in successful operation . . . Keeler is probably the obtest slate-writ
ing medium known having been in the field 63 consecutive years, th- states he 
originated this method of students silting twice a week for development in their 
own homes. No charge is made for membership. Class conducted entirely by 
voluntarv <•• ntributii ns from memtiers once cacti month. Send a stani|H<l envelope 
to Mr. Keeler Lily Dali-. N. Y.. for directions how to join and a copy of volun
teered testimonials from regular sitters. You will be surprised. (X-12U-125I

to astonished students . . . as’on- 
ished because Unity and the other 
Truth Centers usually decry and 
disparage COMMUNICATION . .. 
“I see and talk with my mother, 
in spirit and many others. I don’t 
know whether you communicate or 
not. I know I do.” Here is a 
Truth Teacher who is not afraid 
to come out boldly with her con
viction of the fact of C0MMLN1- 
CATION. Some day. doubtless, 
the whole Truth Movement will do 
the same — including I nity and 
Dr. Emmett Fox.

We can imagine our scientist 
saving to us: “But what is the 
good of all this? What is the

,» ummunummumimi

HEALING ■

Metaphysical aid for those 
who wish upliftment, on a 
Irove-offering basis.

■ Carl Horton Pierce
14 Mt. Vernon Avenue 
MT. V ERNON, N. Y.

< X-l14-116-117 >
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the writing the originals of the 
names wrote when inhabiting earth 
forms.

At no time were the slips of 
paper I had written name- on re
ferred to. used or touched by Mr. 
Keeler or mvself after I laid them 
on the table, and only part of 
those names appeared on either 
•late, blit nearly all the l ames that 
did appear I had not thought of. 
a‘ all. and a number neithei Mr. 
Ki eler or my sell knew.

The photographers ami engrav
ers. who are expert-, found difli- 
<-iil v in reproducing.

Tile above statement is true.

outcomi ? What do I need to 
know this for?” And we would 
reply :

1 ou IF ill Find Light

W hen you go to Canada, or any 
other country. Mr. Scientist, vou 
need to know the laws and customs 
of the country. This is very es
sential. even as our boys are now 
finding out in England, where 
driving on the left hand side of 
the road is customary. Y ou are 
going to a country, a li'tle while 
from now. in which ... if vou are 
apprised and wise . . . you will 
find light: guidance: companion
ship: and progress.

If you are not apprised ... if 
you are merely materialIv minded 
when you pass on . . . vou will 
find darkness, if not vacuity. And 
there will come a time when your 
soul will cry out for God. and 
you will bemoan and bewail the 
fact that you did not prepare for 
the journey by enlightening your 
consciousness with these spiritual 
truths that, right now. are yours 
for the asking.

Furthermore, you doubt less . . . 
since you are probably lik? most 
uneducated mortals . . . have had 
your share of sickness, discourage
ment and mental distress. You 
sre the world in chaos. You won
der what life is all about. You 
have said: "What’s the use of 
living?”

You even contemplated suicide, 
'ion only stopped from taking 
your own life because, as vou 
said, you were too much of a 
coward to attempt it. And you 
went to church regularly, once a 
week: and you declared over and 
over again tha.t you were con
ceived in iniquity and born in sin. 
And you further repeated that 
you are a ‘■miserable -inner.
1 bus you condemn’d yourself in
to being miserab'c and a sinner. 
And from this labyrinth there 
seems to be no way out.

The Scientist say-: “Yes. 1 have 
done and am doing all these 

(Continued on 9, (■„]. 4}
City and State
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Swedenborg, Virgil 
Hesychius, and Bot- 
ticher . . . what they
sayBy BARBARA B. HAYESApart from the aesthetic beauty and grandeur of trees at all seasons of the year, trees have been invested with profound occult significance all through the ages.According to that great master of symbolism, Swedenborg, trees represent principles of life, and correspond to qualities in man. He speaks of two trees in the garden of Eden, one of life, the other of the knowledge of good and evil, as signifying the free determination which man enjoys in spiritual things.That a tree signifies man is plain from these passages in the Hebrew Scriptures: “All the trees of the field shall know that I. Yahweh, have brought down the high tree, have exalted the low tree, have dried up the green tree and have made the dry tree to flourish.” lEzek. xvii. 21.1

“Heaven Made Them”Trees play an important part in origin-myths which form a fertile field for the modern psycho-analyst to work out dream interpretations. We read in the Eddas that when heaven had been made. Odin and his brothers, while walking b\ the sea shore, came across two trees which they changed into human beings, male and female. The first brother gave them soul and life, the second endowed them with art and the will to move, the third added a face, speech, sight and hearing. They clothed them also and chose their names. ‘Ash' for the man and ‘Embla’ for the woman. and sent them forth to be the parents of the human race.Odin’s Rune Song in the Sal- 
mundar Edda is charged with occult significance, as where he says; I know that I hung on the windy tree through nine full days, wounded with the spear and offered to Odin, myself to myself upon that tree, of which no man knows from what root it springs. The “windy” represents the Ash Iggdrasil I the horse of Odin ) which received its name from this incident.
Greek LegendAccording to Hesychius. the Greeks believed that the human lace was the fruit of the ash. and He.-oid relates that it was from the Irunks of ash trees and the stubborn °ak that Zeus created the third race of men; while Zeus himself declared his will through the oak trees at Dodona. the most ancient oracle of Greece.

Eirgil tells of nymphs and fauns and savage men who took their birth from trunks of trees. Some- bines individual births arc represented as taking place directly from a tree. Adonis came forth at •he stroke of a sword from a tree into which his mother, the guilty Myrrha. had In *en transformed.The laurel was held sacred in
gmHaBHaaHOB
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• * . represent principles of life 
and

•.. correspond to man's qualitiesoo-------------- _
Kilmer’s Famous Eulogy

TREES
Kilmer was another of the poet-victims of the World War 

poem ls a favorite with those who find in nature abid- 
ing strength and serene encouragement.I think that I shall never seeA poem lovely as a tree.A tree whose hungry mouth is prest Against the earths sweet flowing breast;A tree that looks at God all day, And lifts her leafy arms to pray;A tree that may in Summer wear A nest of robins in her hair;Upon whose bosom snow has lain;Who intimately lives with rain.Poems are made by fools like me.But only God can make a tree.

Joyce Kilmer.

SPRING fl ELD (OHIO) MEDIUM

'‘Psychic Observer"

REI. BERTH.) MARX, lecturer, 

mental, trance anil direct-voice medium; 

pastor of the Spiritualist Episcopal 

Church. 1. 0. 0. E. Temple. 13 South 

fountain Ave., Springfield. Ohio.

for three weeks, during the current 

summer season at Lily Dale Assembly, 

Lily Dale, N. 1Rev. Marx conducted 

her private spiritual work . . . serving 

the Assembly intermittently in the 

Auditorium with lecture and message 

services.

Greece as being connected with earth-oracles before the introduction of the worship of Apollo. A sacred laurel grew by the prophetic cleft at Delphi, where the goddess Gaia presided over Daphne, her priestess daughter. A transference of the oracular power from Gaia to Apollo caused Daphne to flee from Phoebus, and to entreat her mother earth to save her. The ground opens up to receive her, and in her place a laurel appears. Apollo, balked of his love, cries. “If thou mayst not be my wife, thou shalt for ever be my tree.’
Oracular TreesThe Burmese believed that the Ganna Indica. or “Indian shot, sprang from the sacred blood of Buddha when his evil-minded brother-in-law rolled down a rock from a lofty hill upon the great teacher. A fragment bruised the Buddha’s toe and drew from it a few drops of blood from which the sacred plant arose.There are numerous references to oracular trees in the Bible, not-
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ably the burning bush, the oak of Abraham at Mamre. the famous tree near Shechem called the tree of the soothsayers, the tree of trees of the Revealer in Genesis, etc. The prophetess Deborah gave her responses under a palm tree near Bethel, which according to sacred tradition marked the grave of Rachel. When David enquired of the Lord as to the right moment to attack the Philistines, he receives the signal in ‘The sound of the going in the tops of the mulberry trees.”
Tree of Life

Herodotus says that the Scythian soothsayers divined by the help of a number of willow rods, which they placed upon the ground, uttering their predictions as they gathered them up one by one. They also practiced divination by means of the bark of the linden tree.
Botticher refers to the German practice of divining by means of the fragments of a branch cut from a fruit tree, which were thrown upon a white cloth. The omensticks of the Druids, mentioned in the Bardic poems, were rods cut from fruit trees with marked mystical emblems, and the yew tree in Druidism was a symbol of immortality.The Bible begins and ends with a tree used as a symbol of the principle of Life. In the story of the Creation there is the Tree of Life, from which man was driven by reason of his disobedience to Divine Law; while in the Apocalypse those who “do His commandments regain their right to the Tree of Life.’’ Between these two states the way must indeed be long and toilsome; nevertheless, the secret I Iteration is given through the life and teaching of Christ. From the cross of wood streams the celestial light.

The Christmas TreeThere is a tradition that the staff which Joseph oj Arimalhea planted in the ground at Glastonbury took root, put forth leaves, and was the next day in full blossom, and was known as “the winter thorn which blossoms at Christmas, mindful of Our Lord.The Christmas tree may be said to recapitulate the whole story of tree worship because it epitomizes the convergence of many streams of pagan beliefs, the source of which is hidden in remote antiquity, unto Christ the Tree of Life, “bearing the lights of heaven for its fruit, and covering the world with its branches.”
"Light”
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“Ptrchic Ohterver"

tor over 60 years, the Leolyn Roods 
has been a contributing factor toward 

the popularity of Lily Dale. Each sum

mer, thousands of visitors, to the World's 

Largest Spiritualist Assembly, walk 

through hundreds of giant hemlocks and 

pines, one of the largest virgin forests 

in that part of the country. TREES 

have a particular significance at LILY 

DALE.

U. S. A. SPIRITUALIST 
ASSOCIATIONS

Spiritualist Associations or Societies 
listed in this column (minimum cost, 
limit 6 lines . . . $1.00 per insertion; 6 
insertions (3 months) $5.00; 12 inser
tions (6 months) $9.00; 24 insertions (1 
year) $15.00. Address all communica
tions to Dale News. Inc... Lily Dale, N. Y.

GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF SPIRITUAL
ISTS OF THE U. S. A., President 
John Heiss, Room 301, 225 Lafayette 
St., New York City; Everett F. Britz, 
225 Lafayette St., New York City. 
Lansing, Mich. (P-128)

UNIVERSAL CHURCH OF THE MAS
TER, INC., NATIONAL HEADQUAR
TERS, 2073 Telegraph Ave., Oak’and, 
California. B. J. Fitzgerald, President.

(P-127)

INDEPENDENT SPIRITUALIST ASSO
CIATION of the U. S. A. Secretary, 
Nettie J. Spykerman, 214 Powell Ave., 
S. E., Grand Rapids, Michigan; Presi
dent, Rev. George Jewett, R. F. D. No. 
2, Grand Ledge, Michigan. (P-129)

INTERNATIONAL GENERAL AS
SEMBLY OF SPIRITUALISTS. Rev. 
Fred Jordan, President; Don Fuller, 
Sec’y, 154 Seaboard Ave., Portsmouth, 
Virginia. (P-127)

SPIRITUALIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH— 
National Offices, Eaton Rapids, Mich
igan. Board of Clergy: Rev. John W. 
Bunker, Eaton Rapids; Rev. Robert G. 
Chaney, Eaton Rapids; Rev. James M. 
Lauehton. Detroit, Mich.; Rev. Fred 
L. Felix, Ft. Wayne, Ind.; Rev. Clifford
L. Bias, Buffalo, N. Y.; Dr. Meurice 
Russell, Kansas City, Mo.; Rev. Lulu
M. Taber, St. Louis, Mo.; Rev. Ruth
L. Walling, Eaton Rapids; Joseph J. 
Kreizinger, Detroit, Mich.; Maude M. 
Leonard, Eaton Rapids; Cyril C. Sayles, 
Lansing, Mich. (P-12S)

IT hen communicating uith any oj the 

above Associations, please mention

PSYCHIC OBSERVER.

OUR VISIONS
and

MISSIONS
Their PurposeBy EDWARD A. LOHMANNot for many centuries has there been such a commotion amongst those of serious minds concerning Religion and its future. Is it that these fine men and women of the church have not had a broad enough outlook or understanding concerning the progress of the human mind and soul? Can it be that the Vision of the pew has outreached or ou- distanced the Vision of the pulpit?We dare not forget that the 

STUDYFOR PSYCHIC UNFOLDMENT 
“The System of Philosophy Concerning Divinity”

CORRESPONDENCE COURSE (Since 1894)
By Dr. J. C. F. Grumbine, L.F.S.S.L.A.; Pioneer Teacher, Lecturer, Author. 
Scientific Teaching; Key to the Spiritual, True Way of Communication. 
Send Stamped Addressed Envelope for Folders Regarding Lessons to MRS. 
J. C. F. GRUMBINE, 1835 S. W. 11th St., PORTLAND (1), OREGON.

P-124
sÜ___ ___ ______................... . .......

ART OF PROPHECY AND MEDIUMSHIP
A Course of 12 Lessons in Higher Psychic and Spiritual Attain
ment, and covers various phases of Psycho-physical Phenomena 
and demonstration of individual psychic ability. Formerly taught 
privately for $15.00 now only 13.00 for the new enlarged 1943 
edition. Order your Course now, or send 10c coin for The Jewel 
of Happiness and Literature to

JEANNE ROUNG
531« Cimarron (37) Los Angeles, California

(P-120-125)

Vision of the people ... as the voice of the people . . . always calls for a larger service from those who presume to serve. By mission or service, 1 do not refer to the work in foreign lands. God knows, there is much to be done right here at home. It is not a healthy religious policy to spend loo much of God’s goods on the more slow mind of God's earth, while those . . . the more matured and progressive souls ... in our midst, are hungering and thirsting after righteousness, and dying for want of true spiritual food. Can we not see what is the real need of the hour?If we truly understood the Vision and the Mission o£_llie great Gallilean, not one of us would fail to lay aside all fear, prejudice and superstition and make the plunge into the ocean of Spiritual Truth . . . the evidences of which are only too common and prevalent to mention. So long as we content ourselves with rituals and ceremonies, creeds and dogmas that are obsolete and useless in this vitally spiritual age, then must we fail in our mission to demonstrate the real life and power of the great way shower. Jesus, the Christ.
Service and ProphecyOur mission and our duty lie before us. The day of long and senseless sermons is past. Our people have had enough of Sun- day.piety and now demand an expressive Deity ... a God who answers prayer, heals the sick, gives food, work and happiness every day in the year. The vision of the church must blend with the vision of our President and the vision of every honest citizen who sees and knows the need of people born to freedom, peace and happiness.The mission of the church can be none less than to see to it that such freedom and happiness becomes the actual and natural spiritual inheritance of every good and decent man. woman and child in the world.If those who desire to follow the Christ's teaching make these needs their vision, there need be no doubt nor fear abou‘ 'he future of Christ’s church, a church built upon Service and Pronhecy from its very beginning. This, above all things else, is the need of the church today ... a clearer and higher vision of its humanlv religious duty to supply a more tangible and practical Truth of God and Life, and to see to it that every man, woman and child be given the substance and the happiness which can come only when God is truly known and His power and goodness justly and equally dispensed.
READ . . .
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ALLEN, F. E... Acts of The Apostles $3-75

$2.00
$2.00

Gift of
....$1.00

41.50
41.25

$i.oi)

---------------oo---------------
BODIN, Ed.—“Scare Me”; Factual Cases 
of......................

41.75
41.50
42.00
41.50
.$1.50

“The Light
.............. $3.50

ALLEN, J. L. . (75c each). As a Man
Thfaaketh; Entering the Kingdom; 
Heavenly Life; Out of the Heart.

ALLEN, E. F. . . . How to SPEAK and
WRITE Effective ENGLISH ...... $1.00

WING ANDERSON
Seven Years—1941-1948 That Change the

World; Collection of Prophesies...42.50
The Next Nine Years (Analysis)....$1.00 

----------------oo----------------

RAY MU ND ANDREA
Technique of the Master ..................$2.50
Technique of the Disciple ..................$2.75

----------------oo----------------
ARMSTRONG, Beulah . . . Living To

wards Mastership .................................$2.00
----------------oo—

ARNOLD, Sir Edward 
of Asia” illustrated

Small supplement of “The Light of Asia”
(Not illustrated)

GEORGE S. ARUNDALE
Gods in the Becoming (2 vol.)
Kundalini; an occult experience
NIRVANA .....................................
The Letus Fire; symbolic Yoga

THEOS BERNARD
Heaven Lies Within Us ......................$2.75
Penthouse of the Gods ...................... $3.50

ANNIE BESANT
A Study in Consciousness ..... .
FOUR GREAT RELIGIONS . 
The Ancient Wisdom ...............
The Spiritual Life ...................
Esoteric Christianity ...... ........

YOGI BHIKSHU
Bhaki Yoga; Higher Truths ...
Karma Yoga; “Thought-Use”.....

---------------------oo

BISHOP, R. L. . . . The Divine 
Mediumship ...................................

BLACKWOOD ... The Tales of ALGER- 
NOON BLACKWOOD ........................$2.50

--------------- 00----------------

HELENA P. BLAVATSKY
ALCHEMY & The Secret Doctrine..$2.00 
Personal Memoirs of H. P. Blavatsky by

Mary K. Neff ..................................... $3.75
The Secret Doctrine ... 6 Volumes “The 

Synthesis of Science, religion and 
Philosophy” . . . The Set ............$12.00

The Voice of Silence
Studies in Occultism
H. P. Blavatsky and the Theosophical 

Movement by C. J. Ryan ...............$2.50
---------------------oo

HARRY BODDINGTON
Materialization ... A critical analysis 

of Psychic Phenomena (Ilius.)....$2.00
Psychic Healing ........................................60c
Trance States in Relation to Spirit Con

trol .................................  60c
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HEREWARD CARRINGTON
Loaves and Fishes ...............  $240
Psychology; Psychic phenomena ...42.00
The Story of Psychic Science ........ $5.00
The Primer of Psychic Science 
The Psychic World

4L&0

42.75

SHERWOOD EDDY
I Have Saaa Cod Do I» ...-................,20°
Maker of Men; •ImmortaW ...... .414«
Man Diecover, God ............................... ..
The Kingdom of God and The American

Dream ....................................................

Pages « & 7 p s y (. l)B8

DR. J. J. CARROLL

How To Develop Mediumship ............. 35c
Advance Course in Mediumship and Its

Development ..................................... 50c

H. K. CHALLONER
Watchers of The SEVEN SPHERES 

Coior Plates)
The WHEEL of REBIRTH; Foreword by

CYRIL SCOTT ................................... $2 50
-------------- oo--------------

CHANEY, R. G. . . . Hear My Prayer;
“The Golden Key” (Illustrated)........ 75c

(S 
$3 50

EDWARDS, H.—Th» M,dium»hip of Jock 
Webber; 36 full-pa«o illu.tratione of 
all phaee, ot p,ychic phenomena..

--------- ----- 00------------—
REV. G. MAURICE ELLIOTT

The Psychic Life of Je,u, ................32.00
Spiritualism in Old Testament SI.75
Bible Blunders ........................................... 50c

---------------oo---------------
ELLIS, Samuel R. . . . JESUS, The Great 

Teacher ................................................*2-00
_____—oo--------------

ENGLISH, H. B. . . . Students Dictionary 
of Psychological Terms »1.5»

MANLEY HALL Pau 
(Order by number; 35c 
The Mystery of Electa, 
Atlantis; An Interpret,

----------------oo---------------

CHURCHILL, M. T. . . Spirit Power $1.00
--------------- oo---------------

JAMES CHURCHWARD

The Children of MU .......................... ,$3.00
The Lost Continent of MU ..............$3.00
The Sacred Symbols of MU ........... ....$3.00

----------------oo---------------
CIHLAR, F.—Mystics at Prayer....$1.50

----------------00---------------

CLARK, E. S. . . The Meaning of IM
MORTALITY ....................................... $1.50

--------------------- oo---------------------

CLARKE, Samuel . . . Precious Bible
Promises ............  $1.00

How
The

Psychological Terms SL50
----------- —oo-------------

W. H. EVANS
To Be a Medium ......................$1.50

Philosophy of Spiritualism .........$.60
—---------- 00---------- -—

FARRAR, Canon . . . Life of Christ..$2.00
--------__oo----------- -

FAST, Francis . . . The HOUDINI MES
SAGES; The Facts concerning the mes
sages received through the Mediumship 
of ARTHUR FORI)

--------------------oo--------------------

J. ARTHUR FINDLAY 
On The Edge of the Etheric 

The
The
The

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
22. ______ , W1
23. Principles of Operativ«

Psychoanalyzing ¡2 z* * 
Death A After; R,inc<] 
Th® Saerad Magic of • 
Radio Talks on Phibeo, 
Astrological Essays 
Magic; Treatise on 0cc 
Astrology A Réincarnât 
Th® Nobl® Eight-fold p 
Francis Bacon; Ths Co d 
Melchizedek and ths M Yt 
Th® Child’s Plac® h 
Th® Culture of the Mi« 
Right Thinking; Road Î 
Th® Riddle of th® RMic 
Super Faculties and Th 
Evolution and th® Ort rCh 
The Occult Anatomy of

25. Nature Spirits; Paracel
27. Conquering Fear
28. A Plan for Youth
29. Hypnotism; Lecture
30. Initiation of Plato
31. Occult Philosophy .

dents
jiü-

BOOKS ON ASTROLOGY
American Astrology; Ephemeris and As

pects rian for 1943 ...............................$.25
Astrology; Its History and influence by

McCAFFERY ...................................... $3.00
Astrology A Sex by ROBSON .........$2.50
Astrological Aspects by CHARLES E. O.

CARTER ...............................................$1.25
Astrology and Its Practical Application 

by E. PARKER ......................................$2.50
Daily Use of The EPHEMERIS by Aid- 

rich ...........................................................$1.00
EVANGELINE ADAMS’ Books; Astiol- 

ogy for Everyone, $1.00; Your Place in 
the Sun, $3.50; Your Place in the 
Stars, $5.00.

Progressed Aspects of Standard Astrol
ogy by Benjamine ...............................$2.50

PROBLEM SOLVING by Horary Astrol
ogy (Author MARC E. JONES) $3.00

Raphaels Private Instructions in Gene- 
thliacal Astrology ...............................$2.00

RAPHAEL’S Astrological Ephemeris- 
Planets Places for Year 1943...41.00

Ten (10) year manuals $1.50 each; 1880- 
•90; 1890-1900; 1900-’10; 1910-’20
1920-’80; 1930-’40; 1940-’50.

Th® Astrological Aspects by FRANK 
HALBERT .......................... .................... $1.59

Th® Astrologer’s Ephemerides . . .Thirty 
(30) year manual 1850-’80 ......... 15.0C

The Key to ASTROLOGY by Raphael $1.00
The PULSE of LIFE; New Dynamics in 

Astrology by Rudhyar ...................$1.00
Vocational Guidance by Astrology by C.

E. LUNTZ .............................................$2.50
When and What Events Will Happen 

by Elbert Benjamine ........................$3.00
Your STARS of Destiny by W. J.

Tucker ....................................................$2.00

Psychic Phenomena ........
--------------- oo---------------

P. G. BOWEN

Sayings of The Ancient One ..............$2.00
The Occult Way ..................................... $2.50

--------------- oo----------------
BOWERS, Dr. Edwin F. . . .Spiritualism’s 

Challenge or The Phenomena of the 
Seance Room ..................................... $2.00

--------------oo--------------
BOWMAN, Frank . . , Secret Forces that 

Change the World ............................ $2.50
----------------oo---------------

BOZZANO, Prof. E. . . . Polyglot Medium- 
ship (“Xenoglossy”) ........................$2 00

--------------- oo---------------
JOSEPHINE BRACE

The Descending Light; Philosophy of Life 
from Higher Intelligences...............$2.00

(Booklets at 25r each)

1. The Captive Soul; 2. Through The 
Mists; 3. Sacrament and Seance; 4. 
The Tie That Binds

BRADFORD, C. 1A.M.) WHY DIE? $1.00

BRADLEY, H. Dennis . . . Towards The
Stars ........................................................ $2.50

----------------oo---------------
COLLINS, M.; Light on the Path ..41.00

----------------oo---------------

W . J. COLVILLE

Catechism of Spiritual Philosophy; Ques
tions and Answers ................................. 50c

Ancient Mystery and Modern Revela
tion ........................................................ $2.00

--------------------- oo---------------------

CONDE, Cel.’a . . . Six-Pointed Star..$1.25
-------------------OO------------------

COOKE, Ivan . . . “Thy Kingdom Come”;
The Whence, Why and Whither of
Man ............................................................ $3.00

--------------------- oo---------------------

COOKE, Grace . . . Plumed Serpent; Re
incarnation and Initiation ..............$2.50

IRVING S. COOPER
Methods for Psychical Development $1.00
Secret of Happiness .....................-......$1.00
Reincarnation; Hope of the World 41.25

$2.00

$2.00
$3.00

$3.50

Rock of Truth
Unfolding Universe
Psychic Stream

--------------- oo-----
FINDLAY, J. D. . . . The Unbroken Mel

ody of Life ......................... -.............$2.00

------------—oo--------- 
HAMBLIN, H.T.; Dynamic |.

-------------- -oo--------1 
HAMPTON, Rt. Rev. ci!

TION .................................I
00— - «

HAMILTON, T. Glenn, M.I* • 
intention and Survival 1.50 

------------- -«•——JI

:.io

----------------oo----------------

WILLIAM WALKER ATKINSON
Reincarnation and Law of Karma....$2.00
Mind Power (Mental Secrets)...........$2.00

-------------------SO-------------------

A. W. AUSTEN
Teachings of Silver Birch, guide of Han

nen Swaffer’s Home Circle ............$2.50
Hom® Circle . . . Basic facts concerning 

“Hannen Swaffer’s Home Circle”..$2.00
Spirit Guidance; Philosophy of seven fa

mous Indian guides ........................$1.50
More Teachings of Silver Birch .........$1.75

--------------- oo----------------

CLAUDE BRAGDON
An Introduction to Yoga..................... $1.00
A Primer of Higher Space ...................$2.59
Oracle; Delphic Sayings $1.50
The Arch Lectures .................................$2.00
Delphic Woman ........................................$2.00
More Lives Than One ............................ $2.75
The Eternal Poles ..............................42.00
Yoga For You,

MARIE CORELLI

(All Slightly Used—$1.00 each)
“Master Christian” — “Barabbas” — 

“Innocent” — “Thelma” — “God’s 
Good Man” — “Treasure of Heaven” 

“Boy” — “Holy Orders” — “Sor
rows of Satan” and “Romance of Two 
Worlds.”

-------------- oo--------------
CROOKES, William . . . Researches in 

the Phenomena of Spiritualism ....$2.50

CROSS, Harold H. U. . . . A Cavalcade of 
the Supernatural ................................$2.00

--------------oo----------- —
DION FORTUNE

Spiritualism in the Light of OCCULT 
SCIENCE ..............................................$2.00

Mystical Meditations on COLLECTS $2.00 
SANE OCCULTISM $2.00

---------------00------- -------
FOSDICK, Harry Emerson ... The As

surance of Immortality ..................$100
--------------- oo---------------

EMMET FOX
Power Thru’ Constructive Thinking $2.00
Reincarnation; Explained ...................50c
Sermon on the Mount ............-.............$2.00
Sparks of Truth ....................................$2.00

--------------- 00---------------
FROST, S. E. . . The BASIC TEACHINGS 

of the GREAT PHILOSOPHERS $1.00
---------------00---------------

FRANCES, G. M. . . . On the Path....$.75
---------------oo---------------

FULLWOOD, Nancy—Behold We Com®; 
Explains changes long prophesied $2.26

—---------- oo---------------
HAMLIN GARLAND

Forty Years of Psychic Research ....$3.50
---------- —oo---------------

EILEEN GARRETT
My Life; M eaning of Mediumship....$2.50 
Telepathy; A lost faculty? ..............$2.50

--------------- oo---------------

ELIAS GEWURZ
Diary of a Child of Sorrow 
Mysteries of the Qabalah

---------------oo--------
GIBRAN, Kahlil . . THE PROPHET $2.50

--------------- oo---------------
GILES, Dr. L. . . New Translation of TAO 

TE CHING by Ch’u TA-KAO $1.50
---------------oo---------------

GRANT, Joan . . . Winged Pharaoh $2.50
---------------oo----------------

GRAVES . . . Sixteen Crucified Saviors
$3.00

.41.00 

.41.00

»2.50

Charles . jiSl-
...................... J .50

HAND, Henry . . . Dramas
$.00

Hampton, Rev.
TION ...........

HARDING, Frederic — WMen!
Are Spirit Guides; IllustriAre Spirit Guides; Illustre

HART, William E.—PsychitM.
Guides, Psychic Fatiguepi

HART, B. . . Psychology of
--------------------oo----------*

HARTMAN, Franz . . . "Idps” 
of the Temple of Wisdo<00

HAUSHALTER, Walter . . |DY 
Purloins from HEGEL; fev
ered source reveals amazims 
in “SCIENCE and HE|.5U

HAYES, Carolyn H. — Pjtr- 
fumes. Incense. Colors ames. 
Their Occult Properties a|.W

HEGY, Reginald ... A Wihfh 
Centuries ......................

.50
150
.50

--------------------- oo---------------------

BABCOCK—Soul of Ann Rutledge $2.00
----------------00---------------

BAGNALL, Oscar . . . The Origin and
Properties of the Human Aura......$2.50

---------------------oo---------------------

BALLOU, R. O. ... The BIBLE of the 
World; Hindu, Buddhist, Confucianist, 
Taoist, Zoroastrian ............................ $5.00

---------------------oo----------------------

WILFRED BRANDON 
(Transcribed by Edith Ellis) 

We Knew These Men—Retailing the ex
periences of a group of American sol
diers of the first World War...... $2.50

Incarnation: Plea From the Masters $2.00 
Open the Door! ..................................... $2.00

-------------------- oo---------------------
BREASTED, J. H. . . . The Dawn of Con

science; 19 ¡Lustrations...................$3.00

----------------oo---------------- 

MAURICE BARBANELL 
They Shall Be Comforted----------------
The Trumpet Shall Sound ..............

---------------------oo----------------------

SYLVIA BARBANELL
When Your Animal Dies ...................... $2.50
When a Child Dies ................................$2.50

---------------------oo---------------------

BARKER, A. Trevor ... The Hill of Dis
cernment; Life after Death ......... $3.00

$1.50
$2.00

■------------------00-------------------

BREWER, C. L. . . A Hand-Book of the
Millennium According to OAHPE...4.50

---------------------oo---------------------

ER’TT, Colleen Owen . . . BYRON-
Staticn to Station ............................ $1.50

BROOKS, Phillips; Helps by the way
(Inspiration by The Month)........ $1.00

CROSSLEY. Felicie ... A GUIDE TO
MEDIUMSHIP; The Master Key to
Psychic Unfoldment by SANDHI. $2.00

----------------oo---------------
CUMMINS, Geraldine; The Childhood 

of Jesus; “His first 20 years”......$2 50
---------- 00---------

F. HOMER CURTISS
Why Are We Here? .......................... ...4149
Health Hints for Four-Fold Health..$140
Key to The Universe ...........................$2.50
Letters from the Teacher Volume I and

Volume II (each) ................................$2.50
Prayers; “Christian Mystics” ..............$.75
Realms of the Living Dead ..................$2.59
The Key of Destiny ................................$2.50
The Message off Aquaria ...................... $2.50
The Voice of Isis .....................................$2.59

---------------00----------------

JOHANNES GREBER
New Testament ....................

----------------oo----------------
DARE, M. R. . . Indian Underworld $2.50

---------------------oo---------------------

DAS, Ranendra Kumar . . . Reincarna
tion ............................................................ $1.00

----------------oo----------------
BARKER, Elsa . . . Letters from a Liv

ing Dead Man ......................................$2.00
----------------oo----------------

PECCY BARNES
(Lena Barnes Jefts(

Booklets below $1.00 each
(For group or individual study.)

T*” - « _* “ '* —
Way of Life, 21 Lessons; 
Laws of Mediumship; Self 
Lessons; Alone With God, 
Silence.

The Fundamentals of Spiritualism; The 
Psychic Facts, 
Realization, 15 
Day by Day in

--------------oo--------------

(For Class Work and Investigator)
100 Questions and Answers of The Phil

osophy of Spiritualism ....................... 50c
100 Qnestinns and Answers on the Lj»"’S 

of Mediumship ........................................ 50c
200 Questions and Answers on Spiritual

ism and The Holy Bible ...................50c
Telekinesis, Ectoplasm; Materialization;

Explaining Physical Mediumship....50c

----------------oo----------------
BARRETT, W. F. . . . Psychical Research. 

(Written by Authorities) .............. $1.50
----------------oo----------------

FREDERICK RARTON
1000 Thoughts for Funeral Occasions $1.25 
100 Great Texts and Their Treatment $1.25

--------------------- oo---------------------

BRUCE BARTON
The Man Nobody Knows ........
The Book Nobody Knows .......

L. ADAMS BECK 
Story of Oriental Philosophy . 
Garden of Vision ........................

-oo

41.76
.»1.76

41.00
42.50

BENNETT. Colin . . Hynnotic Power; 
Cultivation, Use Application $l.»0

---------------oo-------*
MAX HEINDt 

The Message of the Stars 
Occult Principles, Health, 1 
Teachings of the Initiate ..
Simplified Scientific Astro! ,60 
Freemasonry and Catholici .00 
Gleanings of a Mystic .........
Ancient and Modern Initia . 
Rosicrucian Cosmo—Concep .00

.50
50

CORINE DUNKLEE

New Age Bible Interpn lew
Testament)

New Age ------- ----- r —
Testament) ......................|.5O

Healing, Regeneration Throu|00

I .........................LOO
Bible Interpr Old

BRUCE . . . Training of the Twelve .$ 1.00 
--------------oo--------------

PAUL BRUNTON BOOKS
A Search of Secret Egypt — The Sphinx,

The Great Pyramid ........................ $3.50
A Search in Secret India — Yogis of In

dia. Closely guarded secrets.........$3.50
The Secret Path — A technique of Spir

itual Se’f-Discovery ...........................$1.75
A Hermit in the Himalayas—Varied as

pects of life and truth................... $2.50
Indian Philosophy and Modern Culture;

Human Consciousness ........................ $1.25
The Quest of the Overself—Yoga system 

of self-analysis ..................................$3.00
Discover Yourself—Precious advice; face 

life intelligently ..................................$2.75
The Hidden Teachings Beyond Yoga $3.50 
Message 
Wisdom

-------------- oo--------------
ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS

Answers to Ever-Recurring Questions;
A Sequel to Penetralia....................... $3.50

Bevond the Valley: Autobiography of An
drew Jackson Davis ....................... $3.50

Harmonial Philosophy .........................$3.50
The Great Harmonia; “The Teacher”;

Philosophical Revelations (Used) 
$3.00

---------------------oo---------------------

DeBRATH . . Religion of the Spirit $2 00
---------------------oo---------------------

D*W®nN, m M. . . . Basic T®achi«~« 
CONFUC’US .........................................$1

from Armunachala 
of Overself ............

------------------ 00-------------------

Richard M., M.M.—Cosmic Con-BUCKE, ........... ......
sciousness; Evolution of Mind ....$5.00

------------------ 00------------------

BUDGE. Sir E. A. W. . . The BOOK OF
THE DEAD; Egypt and Chaldea....$7.00

--------------- oo---------------

JANE REVERE BURKE
(William James . . . Collaborator)

Let Us In ................................................... $1.50
The One Way; Religious book.........$1.75
The Bundle of Life.................................$1.50
Messages on Healing ............................ $1.00

------------------ 00-----------------

M. E. CADWALLADER
Hydesville in History; Fox Cottage $1.50 
Mary S. Vanderbilt .................................$1.00

----------------oo----------------
CAMPION. C. T. . . . From CHRISTIAN

ITY to SPIRITUALISM $2.00

ALEXANDER CANNON. M.D.. PhD.
Sleeping Through Space; Secrets of “good

sleeping” revealed ............................ $1.50
Power of Karma ................................... $1.75
Powers That Be ................................... $1.75
The Science of Hypnotism; Color, its use;

Health Harmony .................................$1.50
The Invisible Influence ........................ $1.50

_. , — <x>------------—
CARREL. Alexis; Man the Unknown $2.50

------------_00--------------  
DOUGLAS Lloyd C. . . . THE ROBE $2 75

--------------- 00---------------
SIR ARTHUR CONAN DOYLE

Case for SP’RTT PHOTOGRAPHY: C~r- 
roborated Evidence (Ulus., Used) $5.00 

r-, T*’«' Fd-e -f Unkrr -m •’.’n
THE WHITE COMPANY (A Nov. 1»..*2.00 
Ck^r»^-k H-’ — -c D-tAPt-w ’’.on
The Wanderings of a Spiritua’ist; (TTsed-

Flustrated) ............................................. $3.00
The 
The

The

Communication with the Spirit World; 
Experiences of a Catholic Priest ....$2.50

--------------- oo---------------
J. C. F. GRUMBINE

Easy Lessons in Occult Science .........$.55
Auras and Colors ................................$1.00
Boston Lectures on Psychology ...... $2.00
Psychology of Color ................................$.85
Telepathy or Thought Transference; Its

Science and Expression...................$1.00
Concentration, The Key; Hindu methods 

taught by Vi.ekananda .....................73e
i he Sixth Sense or Psychrometry ....$.85 
Clairaudience; Philosophy of its Expres

sion; Science of Practice...................85c
A'ter Christianity—What? ..................$.55
Th® Secrets and Mysteries of New and

Applied Psychology Revealed .......$1.00
The Resurrection .................................... $55
Universal Religion .................................... 35c
The Spirit World; Where and What It Is:

Abode of the Departed ...................$1.25
New Thought Religion ........................... 35c
Clairvoyance — Its Nature and Law of

Unfoldment. First practical book $2.75 
- ------------oo--------------

GUTHE L, Eiril A. . . . The Language of 
the DREAM ........................................$3.Of)

----------- —oo————

FELIX GUYOT
Yoga Science of Health 
Yoga for the West .......

-----------—oo—
HAAN EL, C. F. . . . The Master Key Sys

tem with Questionnaire and Glossary 
(Leather hound, gold finish) ......... $3.5(i

------------- oo--------------

$2.50

HERMAN, E. . . . Creative

HICKS, Marcella De Coe . |ion
and Inspiration ........... f!5c

HOLLAND, Bob . . 25Ghos|no

---------------oo------- -

GEOFFREY HOR
Rational® of Clairvoyancs
The Miracle of Birth .......ill

Thus Have I Heard ....
American Lectures ....

---------------oo

FENW1CKE L.

5
III

$1.50
41.50

New 
Vital

Revelation (Used).............$lif)0
Message (Used) .............sj.on

--------------nO--------------
Bessie Clark—Station Astral:

42.50
DROUET.

How I wns convinced
--------------00---
Will . . . The Mansions rf 

PHTLOSOPHY $1.50
----------------------- OO-----------------------

THERON Q. DUMONT

Art & Science of Personal Magnetism $14A 
Power of Concentration
The Solar Plexus

4140 
..440

The 
The

—-----------oo-----------

J. W. DUNNE

New Immortality ............
Serial Universe ...........

S2.00
$2.00

------------- On------------

DUNOFF. Peter — “Beino Douno” —
Sacred Worlds of the Master ...... $1.50

------ nn------------------

Th® Way of Wisdom SI.SO
-------------oo---------------------

DV1VEDL M. N ... The YOGA-SUTRAS 
of PATANJALI $1-75

DURVAD

HALL, B . . THE LIVING BIBLE.41.50
---------------oo---------------

MANLY PALMER HALL

An Encyclopedic Outline of Masonic, 
H?rmetic, Qabbalistic and Symbolic 
Ph:’osophy. Over 200 full page illus
trations and color plates .........$100 00

First Principles of Philosophy.......... $2.00
Man, The Symbol of the Mysteries; Oc- 

cu t Anatomy ......................................$3.00
Questions and Answers on Problems of

Life; Answers Simp’y Given .......$3.00
Reincarnation: The Cycle of Necessity;

“Doctrine of Rebirth”........................$2.00
Words to the Wise; Have you sought

long and suffered much? ............. $2.00
The Phoenix; ST illustrations ........ $5.00
The Story of ASTROLOGY .............$1.00
Dionysian Artifices .............................$2.00
Freemasonry of the Ancient Egyptians;

Crata Repoa Initiation Rite...........$2.00
Astrological Keywords .........................$2.00
Twelve World Teachers ......................«2 00
Self Unfoldment .....................................$2.00
How To Understand Your Bible ...42.50 
Lectures on Asckst Philosophy ....$5.00 
The Piscean Age; World Prophecy.. .$1.00

Law of Mind in Action 
Th® Faith
Lov® and 
Songs of

i That Heals 
the Law ... 
the Silence
------------------00

ERNEST HOLM 

Mind ....................
Mind and Success-j^ 

-------------- -oo-------- 1
HOPKINS, J. H. . . . AppHoO

Creative 
Creative

HOWARD, E. Lee 
Into Spiritualism

HOWELL, L. . . Tomorrow 50
--------------oo-

HULL. C. H.. Ph.D. . 
Suggestibility ...........

------- -------oo-
FLORENCE Hl'^

(Sliyhtly Used—
Harmonics of Evolution ß 
The Great Psychological C«t|) 
The Great Work (Vol. I”1

. • ad
....... *5

HUTCHINGS. Emily
We Go From Here? K
Myrtle Larson Brown .... «1

--- ---------- oo-—
INGRAHAM. E. V. Wells

________ oo---------
INGALESE (Isabdle..

History and Power of M>»<0
Occult Philosophy ...........  '• io

JAMES, A D„ The Word W« 5

c. JINARAl^1

How We Remember Our ?» 
Early Teaching of th« " 
Occult Investigation« ■■■■■ ’' '•25
1 heosophy & Medern Th®

WILLIAM Q-,l'

Ocean of Theosophy______ ■' ...........  8
Echoe, from the Orient <
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'■ by number; 3jf 
Hy«t«ry ,f E|

Inter,^ 
loanalyeln, I2 , „ 
‘ * A'»«-; R.i0U1

Talks on Philw^ 
logical Essays 1

Treatise on Oec< 
logy A Reincanui 
Moble Eight-foli p 
is Bacon; The Ce d 
ilzedek and the M 
Child’s Place in tk 
Culture of the Mil 
Thinking; Road I 

Uddle of the Ro.iq 
Faculties and Th|

■—J —, wr, 
)ccult Anatomy ef I 
iplea of Operative I 
•e Spirits; Parsed) 
lering Fear 
in for Youth 
otism; Lecture 
tion of Plato 
lit Philosophy . . 
•nts

;,io"and »!>• onL

[U-

-------oo------- .
N, H.T.; Dynamicl-10

-------------- -----------1 
>N, Rt. Rev. CÉ5I-

.50

ON, T. Glenn, M.I 
on and Survival .50

• Rev. Charles . fSI-

¿enry .

— WÀns 
•»nt Guides; Illustre

'r,plain,?-—PsychiiM.
Psychic Fatiguepi
--------------oo-------- _

• . • Psychology of *50

kN, Franz . . , “1

•LTER, Walter . . 
is from HEGEL; 
urce reveals amaz 
JENCE and HE.

Carolyn H. — P( 
Incense. Colors arg 

)ccult Properties al

eginald ... A Wikgh 
es .......................Joo

------------- 00-------*
MAX HEINDt 

¡age of the Star, Î50 
inciples, Health, |j(l 

1 of the Initiate .. 
I Scientific Astrel. ¡0 
nry and Catholic! ,01 
I of a Mystic ......
rnd Modern Initia! 
an Cosmo—Concep

.50

.50
50
.00

---------------00-------
INE DUNKLEE
e Bible Interpn lew
ent) ...................... l.iiO
(e Bible Interpr Old
ent) ...................... ¡.50
Regeneration Throuj (¡0

---------------oo------- •
i, E. . . . Creative |.00 

darcella De Coe . |ion 
ispiration ........... ¿15c

D, Bob . . 25 Ghosj.OO
---------------oo------- -

;f.offrey hoi
of Clairvoyance .| 

cle of Birth ......
'e I Heard .......... j
Lectures ...........|
---------------oo------- * 

•NWICKE L. H(H 
lind in Action 
i That Heals ...

the Law ......
the Silence ...
---------------oo—

ERNEST HOLM
Mind .................... f.25
Mind and Successes

1
IH
In

I" 
ft

>, J. H. . . . AppliefdQ

>, E. Lee ... N
'¡ritualism ...... ....

L. . . Tomorrow
--------------oo------ -

. H., Ph.D. . . . 
tibility ..................

------- -------oo--------

LORENCE //i .Vl 
ghtly Used—$2.M 
s of Evolution IVI 
t Psychological Cr||( 
1 Work (Vol. IH'

50

ÏGS, Emily Grant*,
> From Here?” k
Larson Brown  Ii|
—------- oo------- *

lM, E. V. Wells oi
l;i)

LESE (habille.
nd Power of 
iilosophy ........... Pi

D., The Word We|

-------------------- 0

C. JINARAJAD 
Remember Our P 
chings of the M
vestigations .....
f A Medern Th«

WILLIAM Q.
*Theosophy ......

rom the Orient

0hag*vad—Gita ...................................... »1.00
Letters th«» H«ve Helped Me............. *.76
Yog« Aphorisms of Patanjali .........»1.00

- --------------------00----------------------

KAR1TZKY . . . Angels Within Call »1.60
----------------oo----------------

KEELER. P.L.O.A. . . . How To Obtain 
INDEPENDENT WRITING ............. 25c

---------------------OOI—-----------------

KILNER. W. J. . . . The Human Atmos
phere; THE AURA ...............  4>b.00

KING, Basil . . . Conquest off Fear $1.00 
--------------- oo----------------

JIDDO KRISHNAMURTI
At the. Feet of the Master...................$1.00
The Kingdom of Happiness................. $2.00
Life of Krishnamurti by Rehault $2.50 

--------------- oo----------------
KUHN, Alvin B. . . “THEOSOPHY” $8.6$

--------------- oo----------------
KUNZ . • • Men Beyond Mankind....$1.76

—------------ oo----------------
LAMBERT, Helen C.............. General Sur

vey of Psychical Phenomena .........$2.50
--------------- oo—

LAWRENCE, William
PHILLIPS BROOKS

--------------- oo—

CHARLES W. LEADBEATER
Clairvoyance ................................................$1.5$
Astral Plane ............-............................... $1.50
The Other Side of Death ...................$8.50
Man Visible and Invisible ...................$5.00
The Chakras ...............................................$8.50
The Hidden Side of Things ............. $3.50
Spiritualism and Theosophy ............. $2.00
The Masters and the Path ..................$8.00
The Inner Life (2 Volumes) ............. $1.50
The After Death Life ............................$1.00
The Monad ...............................................$1.50
Dreams ........................  $1.00
Soma Glimpses of Occultism ..............$2.00
Soul’s Growth Through Reincarnation $1.50 
Thought Forms (Besant) ...................$8.50
Invisible Helpers ...................................... $2.00

--------------- oo-------------- -
LEAF, Horace . . . What Mediumship

Is: How to develop ..........................$2.00
--------------- oo----------------■

LEES, R. J. . . . Through the Mists..$2.50
--------------- oo----------------

“LEMURIA"
(The Lost Continent of the Pacific)

Lemuria; The Lost Continent of the Pa
cific ... by Wishar S. Cerve........ $2.30

The Problem of Lemuria . . . The Sunken
Continent by Lewis Spence..............$3.50

----------------oo----------------

LEVI
The Aquarian Gospel of Jesus the Christ;

The Philosophic and Practical Basis 
of the religion .....................................$3.00

Biopneuma (Science of the Great Breath) 
and Self-Culture .....................................$2.00

The Life of
................$1.00

--------------- oo----------------

H. SPENCER LEWIS
Secret Doctrines of Jesus ...................$2.50
A Thousand Years of Yesterdays....$1.00
Mystical Life of Jesus ........................$2.50
Mansions of the Soul ............................ $2.35
Prophecy of the Great Pyramid......$2.25
Self Mastery and Fate ....................... $2.25

----------------oo----------------
LEWIS, Ralph M. . . . Along Civilization’s

Trail (7 illustrations) ........................$2.25
--------------- 00----------------

FREDERICK G. LIEB
Sight Unseen ...........................................$2.50
Healing Mind, Body and Purse........ $2.00

----------------oo----------------
LLOYD, John D. . . . ET1DORPHA; The

End of Earth ...................................... $3.00

00
SIR OLIVER LODGE

Raymond; Life After Death ( Used ) ..$2.00
Phantom Wails (New) ........................$2.50

--------------- OO----------------

EDWARD A. LOHMAN
1 Have Found It ......................................$ -35
Fear Net; Neither Be Afraid ............. $ .45
How To Achieve (6 Lessons)...........$1.00

----------------oo--------------- -
LORD, C. . Heaven’s Own Doorstep $2.00

--------------- oo----------------
LYNCH—Mind Makes Men Giants $2.00

----------------oo----------------
Mac AN INCH Ruby . . . Your Divine Her- 

itage ....... ................................................. $2.25
—----------- oo--------------- -

MARRYAT, Florence; There Is No Dsatb
(Relating Sir William Crookes’ experi
ences with Katie King)...................$2.00

----------------oo----------------
MAYNARD, Nettie Colburn—Was Abra

ham Lincoln a Spiritualist?........ $2.00

----------------oo-------------- -
HOWARD BRENTON MacDONALD

Mental Rearmament .................................25c
Winning the War of Nerves ................35c
What About Life After Death..............35c
Secrets of Symbols ...................................... 35c

---------------------OO-------------------- -

McDonald, John . . . The Message ofThe Master ............................................. $1.00
--- ----------- oo----------------

william McDougall
$2.00
$2.00

Frontiers of Psychology
Body and Mind ...................................

--------------- 00----------- —
MAETERLINCK, Maurice . .

Supreme Law .................................

--------------- 00--------------- -
JOHN H. MANAS

Metempsychosis; Reincarnation ........ $2.00
Delphic Oracle; Through the Ages 50c

----------------oo--------------—
MARTIN, A. R. . . . Researches Into Re

incarnation and Beyond ...................$3.00

--------------- oo----------------
ME’GROZ . . . The Dream World .$2.50

--------------- 00----------- —
METCALFE. Harvey ... The Evolution 

of SPIRITUALISM ............................ *8-50

--------------- oo----------- —MILLER, Paul—The Church in Decay;
Bishop talks with spirits of dead....$1-50

----------------oo----------- —

JAMES MOFFATT
^v^rym•n•. Life of Je.u. ...................*> nn
THE BIBLE; A New Tr.n.latlon by

James Moffatt . . . containing the Old
•nd New Testament ....................... $3 60

The
$2.00

WALTER C. LANYON
The TEMPLE not made with hands..$2.60 
Without The Smell of Fire ............. $2.50

'the Bible, (Leather, 4”x5”)....

The Bible, (Leather, 4%”x61Xj”)

Psychic Healing ..........  $2.00
Philosophies and Religions of In4ia..$2.00
Bhagavad Gita .............................. ,..$1.00

...$2.60 
..$3.60 

REV. W. STAINTON MOSES 
More Spirit Teachings ......................$1.50

DHAN COPAL MUKERJl 
Devotional Passages; Hindu Bible....$1.00 

The Song of God ................................... $2.50

------------------- ,00--------------------

A. P. (Swami) MURKER]!
Spiritual Consciousness ..........  $2.00
Doctrine & Practice of Yoga ...........$2.00

SYLVAN MULDOON
The Case for Astral Projection........$2.00
Sensational Psychic Experiences; Abra

ham Lincoln; John Wesley ........$1.00 
Famous Psychic Stories; The Hydesville 

Phenomena; Watseka Wonder ....$1.00
The Projection of The Astral Body..$5.00 

---------------oo--------------
MURCHISON, Carl . . . Case for and 

against Psychical Belief (Used)..$2.50
--------------- oo--------------

MYERS, C — In the Realm of Mind $2.50
---------------oo---------------

NAT'L SPIRITUALIST ASS*N
Preface of Spiritualism; Barwise......$1.0$
Spiritualist Manual; Black Stiff Cover, 

$1.75; Flexible Black Leather....$2.00 

1942 Year Book; Directory of Mediums, 
Missionaries and Teachers .............$.75

-------------- oo---------------
NEWCOMB, Simon . . . ASTRONOMY for

Everyone .............................................. $1.00
-------------------- 00--------------------

NOMAD, Ali (A. J. Mclvor-Tyndall) . . . 
SEX—The Unknown Quantity ....$2.00

---------------oo---------------
NOSTRADAMUS

Nostradamus, “The man who saw 
through time,” by LEE McCANN. Firat 
biography of Nostradamus............$2.75

Nostradamus on Napoleon, Hitler and the 
Present Crisis; Stewart Robb ....$2.00 

The Story of Prophecy by HENRY FOR
MAN; “The Life of Mankind”....$2.00 

Oracles of Nostradamus by CHAS. A.
WARD .........................  $2.00

Nostradamus Sees All; The World of To
day and Beyond (1555-3797) by AN
DRE LAMONT ................................... $2.50

---------------oo----- --------
NOURSE, M. A. ... A Short History of

THE CHINESE $1.00
--------------- oo---------------

osp& Ar,.hur...w-• : The s^o
--------------------OO--------------------

P. D. OUSPENSKY
Tertium Organum ........................

G. VALE OWEN
The Kingdom of God ...............
Body, Soul and Spirit ...............
How Spirits Communicate .....

---------------oo--------------
PAINE, Thomas; Age of Reason. $2.00

$5.00

.$2.50

.$1.50
$1.50

-oo-
PALMSTIERNA, Baron Erik . . . Horisons 

of Immortality ................................ $2.75

SWAMI PANCHADASI
The Astral World ...............................$1.00
The Human Aura; astral colors.........$1.00
Clairvoyance; Occult Powers .............$2.50

---------------oo------------
PAULS . . . Bells at Sunset............ 41.00

-------------- 00-------------

PHY LOS (The Thibetan)
A Dweller on Two Planets 
An Earth Dweller’s Return

..........$5.00

......... $5.00

MARY PICKFORD

Why N:t Try God?
Why Not Lcok Beyond?

........$1.00

........$1 00

PINCOCK, Jennie O’Hara . . . 
Truth ........................

Trails of
........ $1.50

---------------oo---------------
EDWARD PODOLSKY. M.D.

The Doctor Prescribes Music ............$1.50
The Doctor Prescribes Color............ $1.00

------------ _oo---------------
POTTER, Charles Francis . . . The Story 

of Religion ........................................$1.50
---------------oo---------------

LIEUT. COL. ARTHUR E. POWELL
The Etheric Double..............................$4.00
The Astral Body .................................. $4.50

---------------oo---------------
PULLEN-BERRY, Dr. H. L. . . . Quabal- 

ism; Secret Wisdom ......................$3.00
---------------00---------------

DR. G. de PURUCKER
Esoteric Tradition (2 vols. Cloth)....$7.00 
Man in Evolution ..............................$2.50
Golden Precepts of Esotericism  $1.50 

---------------oo---------------
RADIN, Paul . . . The Story of the Amer

ican Indian ............................................ $2.00
-------------- oo---------------

YACKI RAimVN
Your Personal Forces .....................
Personal Magnetism ......................
Psychology of Success ..................

---------------oo---------------

YOGI RAMACHARAKA
Advanced Course (Vol. II) ............ $2.00
Lessons in Raja Yoga ...........................$2.00
Gnani Yoga—Series of Lessons........$2.00
Mystic Christianity or The Inner Teach

ings of the Master ...........................$2.00
The Kybalion—Hermetic Phi’osophy $2.00 
Hindu-Yogi-Science of Breath .........$1.00
The Yoga Philosophy of Psychical Well-

Being; Hatha Yoga ...........................$2.00
Life Beyond Death ............................... $2.00
Fourteen Lessons—Yogi Philosophy and

Oriental Occultism ...........................$2.00

Positively
NO C.O.D.’s

RAMATHERIO__Unto Thee I Grant »1.50

RAND, H. B. . . . The Challenge of The
Great Pyramid (lllus.) ................. .....50c

------ ■■ oo------- •--------RANDALL, Edward C. ... The Dead 
Have Never Died ............................ $3.50

Good Used Copies ...............................$2.50

-------------- oo---------------REHAULT; Life of Krishnamurti ..$2.50

-------------- oo---------------

ISRAEL REGARDIE
The Golden Dawn, Vol. I ...................... $5.00
The Golden Dawn, Vol. Il ...........  $7.50
The Golden Dawn, Vol. Ill ..................$7-50
The Golden Dawn, Vol. IV ...............$10.00
The Middle Pillar ................................. $3 00

Th.

-------------- oo---------------
REMSBURG, J. E. ... The BIBLE; Au

thenticity; Credibility; Morality..$2.60

-------------- oo----------------
RENAN, Ernest—Life of Jesus........ $1.60

-----------—oo---------------
REUTER. Florizel von ... A Musician’s

Talk with Unseen Friends ............. $2.00
---------------oo---------------

R1FFERT, George R. . . . GREAT PYRA
MID PROOF OF GOD ..................$2.00

. . Realm of Light ....$3.00ROERICK n. .
ROGERS, Arthur Kenyon 

«•story of Philosophy
—oo-

A Student’s
............. $3.50

$.35

L. W. ROGERS
Gods in the Making................................$1.60
Reincarnation; Other Lectures.........$1.50
Reincarnation (Theosophy) ..................$.50

-------------- oo---------------
ROWLAND, M.—“How to Die”

---------------oo---------------
SANDHI . . . The Master Key to Psychic 

Unfoldment; GUIDE TO MEDIUM- 
SHIP ......................................................$2.00

--------------------00---------------------

GEORGE H. SANDISON
The Great Stories of The BIBLE; Illus. 

for the Children .............................. $1.50
Bible Questions Answered .................$1.50

■—---------- oo---------------
SCHMIDT, Carl . . . The Creative I and 

The Divine .................................  $1.50

---------------oo---------------
SCHURE, Edouard — From Sphinx to

Christ; English translation............. $2.50

-------------- oo---------------

THE WORKS OF CYRIL SCOTT 
(The Initiate) 

Outline of Modern Occultism ... 
Initiate in the New World .......
Initiate in the Dark Cycle .........
Music: Its Secret Influence ... 
The Greater Awareness ............
The Initiate by His Pupil.............
Vision of the Nazarene ............

-------------- oo---------------
SETON, E. T.—Gospel ef the Red

Indian Bible; Way of life, beliefs

---------------oo---------------
SEXTON, M.—The Power of Color

-------------- oo---------------

.... $2.00
....$2.50

.... $2.50
....$2.00
.... $1.75
....$3.00
.... $2.00

Man;
$1.25

$2.00

SIMS, P. M. . . . Bible in America....$2.00
-------------- oo---------------

SINNET, A. P. . Esoteric Buddhism $3.5$

-------------- oo---------------
SILVER BIRCH . . . Prayers to the Great

Spirit (For that Soldier Boy).......... 50c

-------------- oo---------------

GEORGE ADAM SMITH
The Books of Isaiah (Two Volumes) $3.50 
The Books of The Twelve Prophets (Two

Volumes) ............................................. $3.50
---------------oo---------------

SMITH, Worth . . . MIRACLE OF THE
AGES; “The Great Pyramid”........ $1.50

-------------- oo---------------

SMYTH, J. Paterson . . . How We Got
Our Bible ............................................. $1.00

-------------- oo---------------

SOHRAB, Mirza Ahmad , , , Abdul Baha’s
Grandson; A Story of 20th Century
Excommunication ..............................$1.50

-------------- oo---------------

BAIRD T. SPALDING
Life and Teaching of the Masters of the 

Far East; Vol. I, II. Ill; Paper bind
ing $1.50 each; Cloth binding ....$2.00

-------------- oo---------------

REV. E. W. SPRAGUE
Science of Magnetic, Mental, Spirit Heal

ing; Instructions how to heal..........$2.50
Jesus of Nazareth ................................$2.00
Spirit Mediumship ......................... $2.50
Letters from Heaven ........................... $1.60

---------------oo---------------

SPRINGER, R. R. . . . Intra Muros..$1.00

$1.00
...50c
...50c

-------------- 00---------------

WILLIAM T. STEAD
(W.T. Stead Memorial Center. N. Y. C.) 
The Key to Communication; Instruction 

for the beginner................................$1.25
The Blue Island; Experiences of a new 

arrival beyond the veil.................. $1.50
Voice Triumphant; a Medium’s revelation 

by Cecil M. Cook ................................ $2.00
God’s World; received through the medi

umship of Cecil M. Cook.................. $2.00
---------------oo---------------

RUDOLPH STEINER

We stock all of the Steiner books. Write 
for specific titles and prices.

-------------- 00------- --------

STIDGER, Wm. L. . . . Planning Your
Preaching ............................................. $1.00

-------------- oo---------------
M. A. ST. CLAIR STOBART

“Either-Or” of Spiritualism................$1.50
Torchbearers of Spiritualism ............. $2.50
The Prayer Book X-Rayed .................... 35c

---------------oo---------------

STODDARD, Henry Lee . . When It Was
Light; Message from the Stars....$2.00

“PATIENCE STRONG" BOOKLETS
Quiet Thoughts, 50c; Quiet Corner, 50c;

House of Dreams, 50c; Quiet Moments, 
50c; The Quiet Hour, 50c; Every Com
mon Bush, 50c; Golden Rain, 50c;
Paths of Peace, 50c.

---------------------00---------------------

SYDNEY DIX STRONG
We Believe in Prayer ........................ $1.50
We Believe in Prayer .......................... $1.50

--------------- oo---------------
SUGRUE, Thomas . . . THERE IS A

RIVER; Story of EDGAR CAYCE $3.00
--------------- oo---------------

HANNEN SWAFFER
Northcliffe’s Return .................................$2.00
Adventures in Inspiration .......................50c
When Men Talk Truth ............................50c

--------------- 00---------------
SWAINE, Norman . . . Autobiography of

TWO WORLDS ...................................$2.00
--------------- oo---------------

EMANUEL SWEDENBORG
We stock all of the “Swedenborg Books” 
—write for titles and prices.

---------- —oo-------------- -
TAYLOR, Ada W., The Mystic Spell $1 00

W. G. LANGWORTHY TAYLOR
Katie Fox; Illustrated............................$2.00
Fox-Taylor Records (Illus.) ..............$8.00
Immortality ....................  $8.50

--------------- 00----------------
TESTER. Lloyd ... The “A.B.C.” of

SPIRITUALISM $.75
--------- ----- oo--------- -----

DR. BHAGAT SINGH THIND
House of Happiness ...........
Divine Wisdom (Vo). I) ......
Divine Wisdom (Vol. II) ...
Radiant Road to Reality ...................... ..
The Bible of Humanity for Supreme Wis

dom (Book I) ..................................... J 1.00
Snul Celestial (Book II) ........ $1.00
Wisdom and The Wheel (Vol. Ill) $5.00

---------------oo----------------
THURBER, Roderick . . . Revelations of

SEX Mysteries .....................................$2.00

...$5.00
..$2.25
..$2.50
..$3.00

KATHERINE TINGLEY
Theosophy the Path of the Mystic..$1.00
Wine of Life ..........................................$1.25
Voice of Soul ..........................................$1.00
Travail of Soul ........................................$1.00
The Gods Await .................................$1.00
Helena Petrovna Blavatsky .................$1.00

-x------------- oe---------------
TITTLE, E. F. . We Need Religion $1.50

RALPH WALDO TRINE
In Tune with the Infinite .................. $2.00
The Man Who Knew ............................$1.50

TROBRIDGE . . . Life of SWEDENBORG
$1.50

--------------- 00----------------

THOMAS TROW ARD
Bible Mystery A Bible Meaning.......$2.10
Creative Process of the Individual $2.00
Dore' Lectures on Mentnl Science.......$1.50
Edinburgh Lectures .............................. $2.00
Hidden Power ............................................ $2.00
The Law and the Word ....................... $2.00

--------------- oo----------------

TRUMAN, O. M. . . . The A.B.C. of OC
CULTISM ...............................................$1.50

--------------- oo----------------

HUDSON TUTTLE
Arcana of Nature; Introduction by A. J.

Davis and Emanuel Swedenborg....$3.00
Evolution of God and Christ Ideas..$1.10

TWEEDALE, Violet . . . The Cosmic
Christ; “Gods and Men” ..............$2.50

--------------- oo----------------
TYBERG, Judith . . . Sanskrit Keys to 

the Wisdom—Religion ....................$2.00
--------------- oo----------------

EVELYN UNDERHILL
House of the Soul ................................$1.00
Concerning the Inner Life ................ $1.00
The Mystic Way ....... .............................$2 75

Essentials of Mysticism ...................... $2.50
Theophanies .............................................. $2.00
Practical Mysticism .............................. $2.00
Man and the Supernatural .......... $2.00
Life of the Spirit; Life of Today....$2.00

--------------- oo----------------
VAN VLIET, C. J. ... The COILED 

SERPENT; The Important Book About 
Sex ............................................................ $5.00

--------------- oo---------------

ALEXANDER VERNER. F.A.I.P.
(Booklets below 50c each)

How to Know Your Future.
How To Converse With Spirit Friends 
Medical Hypnotism and Suggestion 
Practical Psychometry
Table Rapping and Automatic Writing

--------------------00---------------------

SWAMI BHAKTA VISHITI
The Development of Seership............ $2.15
Genuine Mediumship ...........................$2.11

---------------oo-----------

A. S. WADI A
The Message of Mohammed
The Message of Moses .......

$1.50
$1.50

WALLIS, E. W. & M. H. . . . SPIRIT
UALISM in The BIBLE ................ $1.00

--------------- oo---------------
WARCOLLIER, Rene' . . . Experiments 

in Telepathy; ..................................... $3.00
---------------oo--------------- -

WARRICK, F. W. . . . Experiments in
PSYCHICS; Foreword by Sir Oliver
Lodge; 500 Illustrations .............$7.50

--------------- oo
WALKER, E. D. . . . Thoughts Are

Things ..................................................... $1.00
---------------------00---------------------

OWEN R. WASHBURN
The Discovered Country ...................... $1.50
Who Are These? .................................... $1.60

---------------oo----------------

WEBSTER, Maj. J. H.—Through Clouds
of Doubt .............................................. $1.50

WELCH, Jane Aik man—Th. Known and
Unknown Life of Jesus Christ....$3.0u

WELLS, H. G. ... The Outline of His
tory; The Whole Story of Man (Maps 
and nius.) ............................................ $3.00

EVA BELL WERBER
Quiet Talks With The Master ......... $1.00
The Voice of The Master ....... ,..........$1.00

--------------- oo----------------

STEWART EDWARD WHITE
The Unobstructed Universe .............$2.60
Across the Unknown ........................... $2.60
The 
The
Our

Betty Book .. 
Road I Know 
Unseen Guest

$2.50
$2.60
$2.75

WHITE BROTHERHOOD (Serial
Illumination No. 1; Deeper Teaching*;

Mystery of Life and Death; Free Will
and Destiny; Cause and Effect..$150

Prayers of the New Age ........................$-50
Spiritual Unfoldment; A Contribution

towards the enduring peace ......... $1.60
THY KINGDOM COME; “Whence, Why

and Whither of Man.” ...................$3.60
Ways off Service in the World Today;

Teachings on Service ........................$1.50

WINSOR, L. E. . . . My Journey Be
yond ...........................................................$1.00

--------------- oo----------------

CARL WICKLAND
The Gateway of Understanding; Logical 

interpretation of life, religion........$2.50
Thirty Years Among the Dead; For stu

dents of the after-life ....................$2.60

ELLA WHEELER WILCOX
Poems of Pleasure ............................... $1.50
Poems of Passion ................................$1.60

---------------------00---------------------

WILLIAMS, J. J. .. . Psychic Phenomena
in Jamaica ............................................ $2.0$

--------------- oo----------------
WILLS, Arthur J. . . . Life Now and

Forever; Comprehensive work on every
aspect of Psychic Science.............. $6.88

---------------------00---------------------

THAD WILSON. M.A.
Scientific Truths of Prosperity; “Story

of The Prodigal Son” ........................35c
The Science of Healing ............................ 75c

WOOD, Edward C. . . The "HOW” sf
DIVINE REVELATION $1.50

--------------- oo---------------
WOOD, Ernest . . . The Seven Rays

WOOD, F.—This Egyptian Miraci.

$2. tO

$8 18

Mod- 
$4.50

YOUNGHUSBAND, Sir Francis . . 
ern Mystics .....................................

--------------- oo---------------
“YRAM” . . . Astral Projection...... $2.6$

--------------- 00---------------

MISCELLANEOUS
Ancient Egypt Speaks by A. J. Hulme 

and Frederick Wood ........................$2.55
BEHOLD, This Dreamer by W. de la

Mare .......................................................$3.50
By an Unknown Disciple (Anon.) $2.88 

Christ in You; The Greatest Revelattoa 
of Modern Times .................................81.58

Historical Records concerning JESUS 
The CHRIST-Messiah; compiled by
Mahan ......................................................$2.58

HISTORY OF MAN . . Hamid Del Rey 50c
Light of Kosmon; Being seven (7) book«, 

containing essential Spiritual Wisdom 
from Oahspe; Paper ....................... $1.88
Cloth ........................................................$1.88

Oahspe . . . The New Bible; Flexible 
leather cover..............................  $5.86

Psycho-Physical Regeneration; Rejuvena
tion and Longevity by T. de la Terre, 
N.D., Ph.D................................................$8.58

Questions and Answers on the SCIENCE 
OF THE MIND by Ernest Holmes and 
Alberta Smith ..................................... $2.88

Realms of Light and Healing by Mrs. 
Robotton and Mrs. Doyle ............. $2.00

Red Cloud Speaks—Through Mediumship 
of Estelle Roberts ............................$2.00

Rubaiyat of OMAR KHAYYAM; Il’us- 
trated by Willy Pogany .................. 8 3 60
Economy Edition ..............................$1.08

THE SPIRIT OF THE UNBORN ....$1.26
The PROJECTION of The ASTRAL

BODY by Sylvan Muldoon and Here- 
ward Carrington ................................ $5.00

The Subconscious Speaks, by E. F. Grabe 
and P. C. Ferrell ................................ $1.00

The Lord God of Truth Within; “For
Western You”; A Posthumous Sequel 
to dayspring of youth .....................$8.88

The Inner Secret or “That Something 
Within” by “X” .....................................60c

The Lost Books of the Bible and the For
gotten Books of Eden; Jesus Christ, 
His Apostles and Companions ....$2.08

The JEFFERSON BIBLE by Thomas 
Jefferson ................................................ $1.50

The BOOK OF JASHER; one of the sa
cred books of the Bible .................. $2.50

Voice off the Spirit ... as hea-d in the 
heart of an “Unknown Minstrel”: 
“OVERTONES” ......................................$.76

Great Stories of THE BIBLE (for Chil
dren) Illustrated ..........  $1.50

KRSHNA by Bhagavan Das ............$2.50
GREAT GHOST STORIES of The World 

(27 Famous tales) ............................ $1.50
IN THE SANCTUARY; Sequel to the 

“Heiehts of Himalay” by Van D^r 
NAILLEN ............................................ $1.50

--------------- oo---------------

POEMS
Best Loved Poems of Am. People....$2.00 
Consolation; Inspiration by Hicks.........16c
Poems That Touch the Heart.............. $1.50
Poems of Inspiration; 792 poems.381

Authors; 3 books in one volume: Col
lected by Morris & Adams...........$2.25

Poems of Inspiration and Life ($2 08) 
and Poems of Life ($2.00). Attractive
Red and Blue leather binding—by Cloa 
Murdock Stowe; Both volumes....$8.50

Poems for Special Days and Occasions 
by T. C. Clark ......................................$1.00
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EMOTIONS
and

VIBRATIONS
THEIR CAUSES AND 

SIGNIFICANCEBy Ludwig Stanley LandmichlSince the whole world is vibrating life, we can readily see why we should understand this phenomen
on better. Even the mountain vibrates, yes, it’s true. You cannot see it vibrate, neither can you feel its vibrations, this is because it vibrates with the heavy, slow motion of the earth itself.Animals, humans, and living things travel in certain planes, or levels, of vibrations. The person who is carried in the highest plane is the most successful; this is a law of Nature and cannot be changed. The mode of life practically establishes the rate of vibration, and the law of gravity groups the subjects according to their planes or levels.In nature, like always attracts 
like. Thus we find that people are grouped into classes: the day laborers are a class, the skilled workmen are in another class, the financier is still in another class, etc. So we find that human society establishes its planes or relations.The plane of vibration is con- ti oiled by the thought mind, for, “As we think so we are.” This naturally puts us into our own circle where by relativity we belong.
Out of TuneIf we think no higher than the pick and shovel, we are in the pick and shovel class; if we think production. we are in the factory class; if we think of finance, we work ourselves into the finance < lass, etc. As a rule the laboring class does not visit at the home of the financier; they do not loll about in the thickly upholstered chairs and attend the swell functions.They would be out of tune, out of harmony, in such company; they have not educated themselves up to this point. So also it would be ridiculous to see those from the higher planes of life, clothed in dress-suits, entertained amid a group of the lower levels. Again, humanity as a whole is divided into two classes, or types, the electric and the magnetic. It is a natural law that the electric type tends toward a higher rate of vibration than the magnetic.The electric, which are the blueeyed, light-haired, light-skinned class, are more active, restless, dif-
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SECRETS 
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This book reveals Chinese ancient meth
ods of heading the man, other peculiar 
information and much unpublished his
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pages, illustrated, price $1.00, every psy
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CARDING LUI. Box 6227 Metro. Sta., 
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fusive, and optimistic. Their activity will be characterized by the ardor and enthusiasm of their thought. They become angry, ill, insane, criminal, or happy, healthy, sane, and ornamentative to society under the influence of their radiant, driving dynamic force.The magnetic type, which are the brown-eyed, dark-haired, and dark skinned, vibrate at a lower rate, therefore they generate and express the life forces more slowly. They are more cohesive and drawing, more absorbent and concentrated. It is their law that they do not expend their energies as fast as the electric type, neither do they recuperate as fast. They are conservative, quiet, and grateful, less optimistic, but more dependable on account of their slowness and constancy.
Positive ThoughtsBoth types are in need of a deeper understanding, they should borrow from each other the better qualities of each. The electric type would do well to adopt the slower, dependableness and conservativeness of the magnetic. The magnetic type should adopt the optimistic enthusiasm of the electric.The higher the rate of vibration, the more uplifting are the thoughts. Both types may be traveling on a low plane of vibration and there- tore not be getting out of life what is really theirs if they but knew how to possess it. To increase the rate of vibration takes stimulation, and this stimulation can be effected one way only, that is with the thought mind.Uplifting thoughts are positive, always positive, and stimulate the circulatory system, energizing the body, and the energized body reciprocates by stimulating the mind. One assists the other, and we have a harmonious circle, which can be likened to a spiral clock spring —starting at the center it travels in a circle, yet it continually expands, giving a greater and greater area at each turn.So the mind and body work together, each giving the other more positive qualities ;as they assist one another. “Give and ye shall receive,” works upon the inner man as well as the outer. Give good thoughts to the body and it will be in fit condition to supply the brain with that quality which goes for rich, healthy, positive thinking, the big thinking.

FURNITURE 
MAGIC!

Don't you itch to rearrange a 
room every now and then? 
Here’s your chance to do it, 
and to better your lighting at 
if you have one best reading 
the same time. For example 
lamp—try putting it between 
two comfortable chairs, so 
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covering may be any color— 
but always use a white or 
light colored lining. This 
gives up to 50% more light.
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Who Was NOSTRADAMUS?
What did he do!

He predicted the great fire 
of London; the French 
Revolution; the rise 
of' Napoleon and two 
World WarsFor the past several years, the reading public, interested in occult subjects, have gone out of their way to obtain books pertaining to a man that some allude to as being a strange and uncanny character. This man lived in the City of Lyons, France in the sixteenth century and is known in history by the name of Nostradamus. For the enlightenment of the layman who has been skeptical about the reliability of modern prophets and prophecies, and who is hearing about the marvels of clairvo}- ance for the first time, it is a fair question to ask: IP ho was Nostra

damus. and what especial thing 
did he do that people of the pres
ent should be interested in his ac
complishments?Well, to come to the poin'. Nostradamus was a Catholic cleric who was born at St. Remy, France, December 11. 1503 and died at Salon, France, July 2. 1566. That meant that he lived only sixty-six years in this world, and yet in those sixty-six years he made a name for himself that has stood for all that is stupendous and unfathomable in prophecy for nearly four hundred years.
Catherine de MediciNostradamus studied al Avignon and then entered the medical school at Montpellier, where he look the degree of Doctor of Medicine in 1529. He won great distinction during the plagues which swept Europe, for his medical skill and profound learning. In other words, he was no psychic screwball who hung out a shingle and offered to tell peoples fortunes for a franc a person. He was an accomplished doctor and scientist, and nobody has ever been able to disparage or discount him as an important sixteenth century personage.Not until 1555 did he achieve fame as a prognosticator of future events. In that year he published a book of rhymed prophecies, entitled by him. Centuries. The preface of this book, written by Nostradamus himself to his son, will be reprinted complete in an early issue of Revelation.This book. Centuries, brought him to the notice of Catherine de Medici, who was deeply in'er- ested in occult sciences, and in 1558 he brought out an enlarged edition of his prophecies, dedicating the work to the reigning monarch of France. Henry the Second. Later he was made physician- in-ordinarv to King Charles the Ninth.
How Did He Do It?Many editions of his famous work have appeared in the various countries of the world, and in all limes of crisis there has been a renewed interest in his predictions, for people are always interested in knowing ... if they can . . . what may he in store for the particular nation of which they are citizens.Many of Nostradamus’s prophecies have been uncomplimentary and embarrassing to the ruthless men of history whose careers and fates he foretold so uncannily, and his subterfuge in putting his predictions into rebus forms, to soften the rigors of such advance knowledge, is one of the amazing maneuvers of history.What the uninformed Psychic

HE SAU' THROUGH TIME

NOSTRADAMUS

Observer reader should know at this point is, that once four hundred years ago, in an attic in Lyons, France, an apparently normal man who had been connected with the Catholic Church, wrote a book of four-line verses . . . over eight hundred of them . . . each one of which described some particular event that was to transpire in future, and that ninetyeight per cent of what he wrote came specifically true in the histories of the nations across the succeeding four centuries. Not only did they come true for the succeeding four centuries, hut they went further and foretold with uncanny accuracy the events which are happening in this world of the present. How did he do it? Nobodv knows. All that we know 
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is, that he did do it and that what he prophecied for the four centuries came true. By the same token, we assume that what he predicted for the present or immediate future is also to come true. These modern prophecies are our present concernment.
In the Year 1555Nostradamus wrote a preface to his Centuries, describing for the benefit of his son precisely how he accomplished his prophesying. Copies of the original volume as published by the great clairvoyant in 1555 are available to us today, and his own attest- ments reveal the transcenden'al methods by which the future can become known to man under special circumstances.In his writing^, you will learn how an angelic being materialized in the seer’s attic and described what was to occur in the generations to follow, but as for the actual time of occurrence, Nostradamus had to figure by astrology and numerology.That is the real test of any prophecy, and is the query on the lips of people today. He predicted the great fire of London, the French Revolution, the rise of Napoleon, and the two world wars. Even Hitler's name appears bv acrostic in his quatrains.

“Revelation." July 14M. 1941

You may obtain the latest books on 
this subject from Dale News, Inc., Lily 
Dale, N. Y. Th#* books *re: “Nostra
damus, the Man Who Saw Through Time” 
by Lee McCann ($2.75); “Nostradamus 
on Napoleon, Hitler and the Present 
Crisis” by Stewart Robb ($2.00): “The 
Story of Prophecy” by Henry Forman 
($2.00); “Oracles of Nostradamus” by 
Charles Ward ($2.00); “Nostradamus 
Sees All, The World of Tomorrow and 
Beyond” by Andre Lamont ($2.50).
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"Psychic Observer'
Chapel of The Second Spiritualist Church, 23rd and Lyndale Ave., N., Minne

apolis, Minnesota, where the annual Minnesota State Contention will be held Sep

tember 2. 3. 4 and 5. According to KEV. WILLIAM HUBBARD, pastor of the 
“Second Church. Rec. Lena Dreu s will be one of the mediums scheduled during 

the convention. Rev. Drews is pastor of The First Spiritualist Chuoh. Cicero, 

Illinois.

In the chapel above, headquarters for the convention, business meetings and 

public services will be held. For complete convention information write P. !.. 

Stacey. 2815 2nd Ave.. South Minneapolis.

From the time of the world's crea
tion everything has been there, 
but everything lias not been ac
cessible. As man develops, 
more ami more of the existent 
riches become available to his 
use.

Nothing iii nature is lost; the con
servation oj energy is possible 
anti does actually occur.

This article by “Sphynx" is published 
posthumously. She is an old contributor 
to ‘ Prediction," an English magazine de
voted, in part, to occult teachings. 
"Sphynx" passed away several months 

ago but had written this article several 
weeks before.

All knowledge anil wisdom 
exists everywhere all the lime, has 
always existed, and always will 
exist.

------------- oo-------------

The finest works, whether of 
art. literature, music, poetry or 
any other creative effort, are 
brought forth by the probing of 
their creators’ minds . . . con
sciously or unconsciously . . . in
to the Akashic Records, and bring
ing up some item of hidden knowl
edge or wisdom which has been 
lying there passive throughout the 
ages.

Students of Occultism hardly 
need to Ire reminded of the 
existence of these records, nor of 
"hat they consist, but we will ven
ture on a brief recapitulation, be
fore proceeding Io suggest the 
manner of using them.

Sympathy and Harmony

The Akashic Records then, are 
believed by oc< ullists to be ill’ 
indelible recorris, imprinted on 
•he sands oj time, of every ecent, 
material, mental or spiritual, that 
has ever, or will ever, take place. 
They are supposed to Ire stamped 
on the ether of thought, and to 
exist eternally. Only those spirit
ually awakened can read them.

The nearest approach to under-

STOP GROPING!
Acquire Psychic Development Bv
Discovering Your Hidden Strength
Etliological Sc ience discloses
yours. FACTS—not Fiction: S< IENCE—net ©„ly
Ir to xrzrs ss. —pat,on’Wrth

STATE Fl LLY THE HEEP YOU ESPECt
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p. o. Box 1034-P Milwaukee^

records
s.anding of what they consist is 
the known fact of one person be
ing sometimes able to read an- 
o'her s thoughts, and the now gen
erally acknowledged phenomenon 
of telepathy, by which one person 
r an transmit, either consciously or 
unconsciously, his thoughts to an
other. This occurs when the vi
brations of the two participants 
are. momen'arily . at least, in per
fect sympathy.

Readers of the Aka-hic Records 
are those who. through their spir
itual development, are so deeply 
in sympathy and harmony with 
the whole universe, that they are 
able to read all that occurs there
in as in a book.

We are all familiar with the 
tenet that nothing i'l nature is 
lost, and that the conservation of 
energy or vital fore? I Prana I is 
possible and does ac'ually occur.

Interpret at Will?

The Occultist carries the e doc
trines even further, and declares 
that just as no particle of earth 
or petal of flower is destroyed, but 
endures eternally, though trans
muted in form, so events them
selves are everlastingly preserved 
in these Akashic Records, which are 
indelibly written on the surround
ing atmosphere, but are only de
cipherable by the advanced soul. 
Could we develop the ability Io 
interpret these Records at will, 
all the knowledge and w isdom in 
the universe would be ours.

Whenever important discoveries 
are made, they are invariably 
brought about by the fact that 
their creators have come in con
tact. at least momentarily, with 
that portion of the Akashic Rec
ords which concern the work on 
which they are engaged. They 
have pondered and meditated so 
deeply, worked so long and with 
meh intensity J>f concentration, 
that their minds have been brought 
into a condition of sympathetic 
vibration with the Record« them
selves. and they have been able

¡4

temporarily to draw on them alwill.
It is often believed by the ordi

nary person that the productions 
'»f genius are will o’ the wisp.- 
which come unsought in a moment 
, idleness, during which time 

l*"'r fortunate recipient works 
al frenzied speed. The truth, how- 
'■'er, is much more -ober. The in
spirations and flashes of ge„iu- 
" 1,(11 give the ability to pene
trate m o the Akashic Records ar
rive as the logical outcome of a 
definite and ordered sequence of 
«•vents.

H'e Can Obtain Wisdom

b irst comes interest in a spe
cial subject, next comes work on 
that subject, which creates more 
interest, until the rhythm, if un
broken and undisturbed, works up 
into an overmastering love of the 
subject, when the worker's whole 
being is absorbed into his sub
ject as it were, and becomes at 
one with it.

It is then that the Akashic Rec
ords become accessible, and re
veal themselves to the worker. 
Though it may sound a bold s a‘.e- 
ment. actually this power is as 
much a universal possession as 
fresh air. though if we persist in 
shutting ourselves up in a closed 
and windowless room it can nat
urally gain no access

Subconsciously , most of us close 
our minds against the opening and 
use of the Akashic Records lie- 
cause unconsciously or consciously 
we lielieve that use to be im
possible. Though Occullists gen
erally consider that these records 
are only available Io highly de
veloped souls, actually they can 
and will become available to any 
soul who has the courage and one- 
pointed determination to pursue 
them. The way to this is simple. 
“Intend the mind along the chan
nel desired.“ that is Io say. push 
the thought as far as it will go. 
deliberately forcing the mind to 
sink gradually deeper into reflec
tion, then reflection will deepen 
into concentration, and concern 
tration into contemplation, until 
the very heart and kernel of the 
subject is laid bare.

This is the culmination of tap
ping the Akashic Records in the 
world of thought, for the Records 
contain all thought as well as all 
events.

If, thereiore. we can learn to 
induce a state of mind which 
brings in its train the ability Io 
pierce the tenuous mist of ma
terialism that hangs between our 
eyes and the contemplation of the 
Akashic Records, we can attain to 
immeasurable knowledge and wis
dom.

Mental Rhythm

This, and this alone, is the secret 
of the Ancients. This, and this 
alone, is the secret liehind all great 
achievement, lihough often ' man 
uses his Akashic vision without 
realizing its source.

Great men throughout the cen
turies have occasionally hinted at 
this method in their creative work, 
and all have pursued it. But their 
statements, sometimes hard to fol
low bv any but the initiated, have 
too often been taken as applicable 
to geniuses alone, alien to. and 
remote from, the capacities of 
normal, intelligent people.

The measure of our success is 
governed bv the extent to which 
we train ourselves to hold one- 
poin'edly to a single image, un
til it becomes fuller, rounder and 
deeper, -bowing countless facets. 
Not industry alone, but industry- 
accompanied by an ever deepen
ing concentration is the path 
which leads to interpretation and 
us" of the Akashic Records. For 
all real work must lie carried out within, in the secret and solitary places of the mind, before it can be demonstrated outwardly and visibly in the world.To reach to so high a pitch of

SPIRITUAL HEALER

■•Ptytkie Obrerir,"

REV. MAI DE E. VAN TASSEL, 457 
Fulton St., Troy, N. Y., mental medium 

and healer. According to Rev. Carl Hor

ton Pierce, numerous evidential cases of 

spiritual healing have been made possi

ble through the mediumship of Rev. Van 

Tassel.

one-pointedness require- a much 
sterner and more drastic discipline 
and series of eliminations than 
fifty years ago. when life was less 
complicated, a- d its cross-currents 
less insistent. The craze for fey er- 
ish and multiple aclivi'y shows 
itself throughout all phases of 
modern life. This is a recurrent 
symptom at the e d of every age. 
so that we are peculiarly liable to 
distutbailees of our mental rhy'hin 
a! this time.

Try These Methods!

This Akashic experiment i- not 
an easy one. especially for those, 
as the ogis say. who alloys their 
minds to "jump about like a 
monkey." but no great thing is 
achieved without commensurate 
effort, and the rewards in this 
case are incalculably great.

The mind will continually tend 
to rebel, but must be continually 
driven back like a restive horse. 
Hitler in Mein Kampf stated that 
constant reiteration alone succeeds 
in getting an idea accepted and 
remembered by the people, and 
the same applies to our minds.

From the time of the world's 
creation everything has been there, 
but everything was not immedi
ately accessible. As man develops, 
more and more of the existent 
riches become available to his use.

Try the above methods. Tou 
will lie amazed at the almost in
credible results.

“Prediction"

SPIRITUAL 
SCIENCE

(CoiitiniKil from Page 4. Cot. 5)

things." And we say: Now the 
good you derive from the en
lightenment These Masters from 
On High bring you will be to 
help eradicate all this “miserable 
sinner" idea from your mind.

Even as Pius Polycarp said he 
could not turn at once from good
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to bad. so you and millions of 
Orthodox Christians and Right
eous Truth Students will say: I 
cannot at once cast off all my er
roneous thinking, including my 
denial of spiritual COMMUNICA
TION. True, you cannot. But 
you can begin, under the tutelage 
of lh?-e wonderful souls who haye 
been men like yourself, and are 
now consciously ONE - with • the- 
Father.

The Law of LOVE

The only way for you, Mr. 
Scientist, to get out of vour bond
age is to begin to learn that T 01 
are GOD-MANIFEST: that the 
Almighty desires to express Him
self through you; and that as soon 
as you get out of this “miserable 
sinner’’ vibration you will begin 
to see the light on the heights of 
spiritual inspiration. From these 
heights, those stone walls that 
seemed to be a limitation to your 
scientific advancement will be 
cast down. The problems you 
thought unsolvable will be as 
clear as day. You will SEE: you 
will UNDERSTAND: and you 
will know whence it is that your 
“findings" come, to bless your 
fellow man and aid the race in its 
development.

We shall not touch on meta
physical healing at present. Mr. 
Scientist. There is so ML CH TO 
BE SAID in that department, and 
there are so many proofs of the 
Principle and Its Axioms, that we 
have not room for them now. But 
this we will say: The proofs in 
Spiritual Science are just as real 
as any proofs from your physical 
laboratories, and if you are in
terested we might reveal some of 
these proofs. You may term them 
miracles. In truth there are no 
miracles. But there IS TRAN
SCENDING of a lower law bv a 
higher law—the Law of LOVE; 
The Law of GOD.

BUFFALO. N. Y.
Brooking Memorial 

Church 
Summer amt Richmond Aves.

Devotional Services
Every Sunday 10:30 A. M.

------------- 00-------------

MEDIUM’S DAY
2nd SUNDAY EACH MONTH

------------- oo-------------

Lecture and Message 
Service

Sunday 7:45 P. M.
------------- 00-------------

REV. FREDERICK W. MITCHELL 
Pastor

REV. NORMAN SOUTER, Asst. Pastor 
(X-120-125)
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ALABAMA
------------ x=x------------

Birmingham . . . The Church of Spirit
ual Science, Sunday 3 & 7:45 P. M.; 
Rev. Gertrude Baker, Beulah Kennedy, 
Sec’y, 3510 — 17th Ave., N.

ARIZONA
------------ X2K------------

Phoenix, Arizona
First Spiritualist Church, 10th and Fil- 

more Sts. Leroy O. Cady.

ARKANSAS
------------ -----------------

Hot Springs . . . Church of Divine Revela
tion, 807 Pleasant St:, Services Nightly 
8 P. M. Rev. Alynne Arden, Pastor; 
Rev. R. A. Lowell, Supt.; G. Brewer.

------------- xxx-------------
North Little Rock . . . Church of Divine 

Revelation, V.F.W. Hall, 6th and Main 
St., Thurs. 8 P. M. Rev. A. Arden, 
Pastor; Rev. R. A. Lowell, Supt.; Alice 
Young, Sec’y and Treas.

CALIFORNIA

Alhambra . . . The Pyramid Church of 
Truth and Light, 326 South Atlantic 
Blvd. Rev. Emma E. Kingham.

Bell... Metaphysical Tempie Truth, 7111 
Otis St. Rev. Florence Langelier Myers.

------------- xxx----- --------
Fresno . . . Universal Educational Relig

ious Society of Divine Science, Inc., 
744 Mildreda Ave. Edna Keiley.

----------—xxx-------------
Hollywood, Calif.

House of The True Heart, 5417 Holley - 
wood Blvd., Jonathan L. McBeth, Dolia 
Osborne Noll, Jeron King Criswell; 
Services Sun. 3 & 8 P. M., Mon., Tues., 
Wed. £ Fri. 8 P. M.

Spiritualist Science Church, 1904 North 
Argyl. Mae Taylor.

The Temple of Light, 4712 Oakwood 
Avenue. Dr. F. M. Sebree.

Long Beach, Calif.

Huntington Park . . . Christ Mission
Church, 7930 Seville. Rev. Bert L.
PigK, Pastor.

Huntington Park . . . Spiritual Church of
Fl. wer«, 2474 
M. Freutcl.

Randolph St.,

—xxx-------------

Victoria

California Assembly Metaphysical and 
Psychic Sciences Church No. 17, New 
Masonic Temple, 8th and Locust Sts. 
Bert L. Welch.

The Church of Revelation, 718 East Ana- 
heim St. Janet Stine Lewis. Services 
Tues., Wed., Thurs., 8 P. M. Sun., 11 
A. M., 8 P. M.

Loa Angeles, Calif.
Agasha Temple of Wisdom, 353 North

western Ave., Sun. and Wed., 8 P. M. 
Rev. Richard Zenor.

Church of Life, 746 S. Carondelet St., 
Tues. & Fri. 8 P. M., (Telephone FITZ 
6752). Rev. Gladys S. Scott.

Church of Psychic Light, 617 Venice 
Blvd. Katie Whittemore.

Church of Truth, No. 21, 7306 S. Broad
way; Services Sun., Mon., 8 P. M. Rev. 
Robert Geilish.

Church of Light, 620 South Virgil Ave., 
Elbert Benjamine.

Fraternal Brotherhood of Spiritualists, 
925 South Alvarado St. Rev. Leah M. 
Pltier.

Second Christian Spiritualist Church, 
8520 W. 9th St. Dollie Thuness.

Spiritual Fellowship Group, 284 3 West 
9th St., Sun. 2:30 and 8 p. m., Mary 
E. Smith (AD7556); Jane M. Sipes 
(EX2280.)

Spiritual Center of Service, 236 W. 46th. 
Rev. Maria A. Sykes.

Spiritual Church of Ataraxia, 3889 Wil
shire Blvd, (at Western Ave.) Room 
200. Olga Steeb Auditorium. Rev. 
Pearl Barnes, Pastor, 1936 Overland 
Ave.

Temple of Immortality, 1039 South Ard
more Ave. William J. Hall, Founder.

The Church of Spiritual Philosophy, 3033 
W. 7th St.; Rev. Minnie E. Modlin, 
Founder; Rev. Henry Hall. Pastor; 
Services Sunday 11, 2, 7:30 P. M.; 
Wednesday 8 P. M.; Friday 7 P. M.; 
W. R. Higbie. President.

W.«at Lake Spiritualist Church, 913 So. 
Lake St. Agnes E. Friend: Tnez Dun
ean, Sec’y.

------------- xxx-------------
Oakland, Calif.

Fraternal Brotherhood Spiritual Church, 
627 22nd St., Tues, and Thurs., 1:30 
P. M.; Wed., 8 P. M. Rev. Lillian J. 
Storms (Hi 1684).

Kosmon Centre, 2075 Telegraph Ave., 
(OAKLAND CALIFORNIA) Meetings 
nightly 7:30; (Affiliated with The Uni. 
versal Church of The Master, Inc.)

Psychic Science Center. Pacific Bldg., 
16th & Jefferson St. Christina Trving. 
Frances Vanicek. (I.G.A.S. Charter).

------------- xxx-------------
Orrwn Park . . . Fellowship spiritualist 

Church. 2663 Main St. Rev. Jessie A. 
Bennett

San Diego, Calif.
Fraternal Spiritualist Temple, Second 

Ave. and Beech St. H. Hobt. Moore.

Flrat Spiritualist Church, 1240 7th Ave. 
Hildred Hope Langford.

Gay’s Spiritual Chape! of Christ, 4020 
Park Blvd. (Phone J-8945). Services 
Bon.. Tues, and Fri.. 8 P. M.; Wed., 2 
P. M. Glennie W. Gay.

Harmony Temple of Spiritual Brother
hood, 1889 7th Ave. Isabel Florensa.

Progressive Spiritualist Church, 3843 
Herbert St. W. E. Kelly, rres.; Mrs. 
Jennie Cass. Sec’y

------------- xxx-------------  
dan Francisco, Calif.

First Spiritualist Church, 3324 17th St.
H. lb. ritzer.

Gulden Gate Spiritualist Church, 24U 
Golden Gate Ave. Florence S. Becaer.

Universal Spiritual Church, 887 Valencia 
St. Sunday services, 8PM.; mes
sages, circles, Friday, 8 P. M.; Rev. 
Della H. Houser. Rev. Ann Schuman.

The Chapel, 20 West Gate Drive. Adele 
Halman.

------------- xxx------ ------
Stockton . . . Spiritual Science Church, 

636 North California St. Rev Mary 
A. Guretzky.

CANADA

Calgary (Alberta) . . . First Spiritualist
Church, 1123 8tb Ave., West. Alice E. 
Rushton.

First Spiritual Church, 126ft James,
North, Rev. N. Godwin, 33 Paradise 
Road, North; Sec’y, Mrs. F. Cunning
ham.

------------- xxx-------------
Hamilton. Can.

National Spiritualist Church, Orange Hall. 
175ft James St., North. Mrs. E. A. 
Aylett.

Psychic Science Temple, Rose Room, 
Knight Hall, corner of Sanford Ave. 
and King St., East. Rev. Ruby D. 
McCarthy.

The Church of Spiritual Brotherhood, 
Winter Gardens, Ottawa St., North. 
Mrs. F. Dillon.

XXX-
North Toronto . . . Springdale Spiritualist 

Church, 693 Bathurst St. Wm. C. 
Partridge and A. D. H. Compbell.

-xxx-------------
St. Catharines (Ont.) . . . First National 

Spiritualist Church. 234 St. Paul St. 
Nancy Barker.

------------ -xxx-------------
Toronto . . . Britten Memorial Spiritualist 

Church, 84? Dovercourt Road, Rev. 
May S. Potts.

XXX-
Winnipeg . . . Inspirational Church of 

Truth, Army & Navy Hall, 299 Young 
St., R. W. Northmore.

COLORADO
-------------xzx------------

Colorado Springs . . . First Church Sci
ence of Progressive Life, 320 North 
Tejon; Services Sun. and Wed., 8 P. 
M. Rev. Sibyl E. Smith.

------------- xxx-------------
Denver, Colo.

People’s Spiritualist Church, 1437 Glen- 
arm Place. Pearl B. Ashbrook, 322 
East 17th Ave.

Temple of Harmony Spiritual Church 
Inc., 27 West First Ave., Ruth Ysaye, 
Pres. (P. E. 9021 Evenings).

Temple of Spiritual Light. 238 Broadway. 
Rev. Harry Sutton.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
------------ KX------------

Washington, D. C.-—First Spiritual Sci
ence Church (branch of S. C. Mother 
Church of N. Y. C.) 1900 “F” St., N. 
W., Sun., Tues., Wed. and Thurs., 8 
P. M. Rev. Alice W. Tindall, Pastor.

FLORIDA
------------>cx

Daytona Beach, Florida
First Spiritualist Church, 606ft Main St. 

Katherine Windle.
------------- xxx-------------

Fort Lauderdale . . . Beckoning Light 
Spiritual Church, 200 N. E. 4th St. 
Ser. Sun. 8 P. M. Jewel Williams.

------------- xxx----- -----
Orlando . . . Psychic Science Studio. 35

S. Main St., Services Sun. and Tues., 
8 P. M.; Thurs.. 2:30 P. M. Rev. Net
tie Cherry Jensen.

------ -------xxx-------------
Miami. Fla.

Little Shenandoah Spiritualist Church, (N. 
S. A.) 644 S. W. 6th Ave., Sun. and 
Wed. 8 P. M. Emma Briggle, Pres.

Temple of Revelation, 90 N. W. 17th 
Ave.; Sunday services & Healing 7:45 
P. M.; Message service, Wed. 2 & 8 
P. M. Ruby Schmidt.

Temple of Continuity, 1722 West Flagler 
Street. Rev. Geraldine Pelton.

The Reckoning Light Spiritualist Church. 
?190 S. W. 16th St. Bertie Lily 
Candler. Minister. (Classes for spirit
ual unfoldment begin November 15th).

Tampa . . . Cooperative Spiritualist Church. 
Meetinrsx Sunday & Wednesday. 402 
Grand Central Ave. Rev. E. M. Whit
ney.

ILLINOIS

Belleville . . . Church of,Truth. 112 N. 
Jackson St. Pres. Charles F. Hill.

Bloomington . . . Church of the Spiritual
ist, 608ft N. Main St. Floyd Humble.

------------- xxx-------------
Aurora, Illinois

Christabelle Spiritualist Church, 51 Fox 
St., May Calvert.

The Aurora First Spiritual and Memorial 
Church—Mission of Love, 529 Clark 
St., Emma Ness.

Chicago, III.
Church of Higher Spiritualism, 812 West

69th St.. Sunday 8 and 8 P. M. Rev. 
Bertha Mann.

Evangelical Spiritual Church. 664 North 
fa rk side A vs. Harry M. Hllborn.

First Fraternal Spiritual Church, 4039 
W. Madison St. McEnery Hail. Emma 
bins.

First Spiritualist Church of Divinity, 
6146 South Ashland. Freda Brown.

Friendly Spiritualist Churrh, 1122 West 
63rd St., Bev. Sheldon Mort hr up.

Liberal Psychic Science Church, No. 1, 
1868 W. Taylor St. Wednesday, 2:10 
P. M. Anthony Camardo.

New World Spiritualist Church, 825 
Wisconsin St., Sun. 7:30 P. M. Rev. 
Royal Eugene Parks, Pastor.

Pathfinders Spiritualist Church, Mess. 
Floor, La Salle Hotel, Sunday, 8 P. M-, 
(I. S. S. A.). Louise Honeywell, Pres.

Psychic Science Church, Ashland Bldg., 
155 North Clark St., Rooms 803-8U5. 
Bessie Woodworth.

Puritan Spiritualist Church, 354 West
63rd St., Second Floor. Rose MacKay.

Radiant Starlight Christian Spiritualist 
Church, 2454 Lincoln Ave. Estelle M. 
Senick.

Spiritual Church of Truth, 3349 West 
North Ave. Theo. Siers.

Scientific Center of Spiritualism. Mid
land Club Hotel, 172 W. Adams St. 
Catherine Larney.

Temple of Universal Law, 4740 North 
Western Ave., Room 217. Charlotte 
Birkner.

The Philosophic Center of Spiritualism, 
3900 West North Ave. William Burnet.

Third Spiritualist Church, (0. 0. F. S.), 
5931 South Morgan. John Shinner.

------------- xxx------------
Cicero, III.

First Spiritualist Church, 5033 West 
25th Place. Lena Drews.

Liberal Psychic Science Welfare Ass’n, 
1331 South 57th St.. (’Phone Cicero 
163) 2 to 4 P. M. 1st Thurs. each 
month; Supt., Concetta Giordano; 
Sec’y, Amelia Vfitetta; Treas. E>sie 
Beckmann.

Liberal Psychic Science Church, 1331 S. 
57th Court. Sun. 2:30 P. M.; Mon.. 
8 P. M. Anthony Camardo.

------------- xxx--------- ---
Danville . . . Spiritualist Church, 126ft 

West Main. Clay Campbell.
------------- xxx-------------

Decatur . . . First Spiritualist Church of 
Truth, 215ft N. Water St. Rev. Grace 
W. Bowman.

------------- xxx-------------
East St. Louis, IM.

Soul Communion Spiritualist Church. 
Broadview Hotel, Red Room. Iona 
Brandt.

Spiritualist Science Church. 16th & Cleve
land Ave., Anna C. Wise.

------------- xxx-------------
Granite City . . . First Spiritualist Church, 

K. of P. Hall. 20th & Cleveland Blvd. 
Jack Lang, President.

------------- xxx-------------
Joliet, lit

Heap Memorial Spiritualist Church, 361 
Union St. Ella R. Heap.

------------- xxx-------------
LeRoy ... J. T. & E. J. Crumbaugh 

Spiritual Church. Chas. C. Cunningham.
------------- xxx-------------

Peoria, Ilk
First Christian Spiritualist Church, G. A. 

R. Hall, 420 Hamilton Bldg., Rev. L. 
Apgar, Pastor, 610 North Jefferson 
Ave.

Progressive Spiritual Science Church, 3rd 
floor Fraternal Bldg., 1405 Glenarm;
Rev. Florence Stanton, Pastor and
President; Rev. Grover Craig and Rev.
Nola Lewellen, Co-pastors.

------------- xxx-------------
Rockford . . . Spiritualist Church of 

Christ, 115 North 3rd St.. Rev. Ella 
Robinson, President.

------------- xxx-------------
Streator . . . Good Will Spiritualist 

Church, 116 South Monroe, Benz Hall. 
Lee Crider, Pres.; Olive Haring, Sec’y.

Westmont . . . Unity Spiritualist Church, 
13 West Qunicy St., A. Deil man- 
Mitchell, Pres.; P. M. VanBilhuis.

INDIANA
------------ >O------------

Elkhart, Ind.
Clarke’s Memorial Spiritual Center, 316 

Division St. Jeannette Osborne.

First Independent Spiritualist Church, 
126ft S. Main St. Harriet Newell, 
Pres.

Fort Wayne, Ind.
Spiritualist Episcopal Church, Randall 

Hotel Bldg. Rev. Fred L. Felix, Pastor; 
Charles Miracle. President.

The Light of Truth Spiritualist Church, 
1615 Wells St. Services Thurs., 2 & 
7:30 P. M.; Sun. 10:30 A. M. A 7:30 
P. M.; Jeff Fredericks & Berneice 
Brock.

xxx----------------

Hammond, Ind.
First Progressive Church, Odd Fellows’ 

Bldg., State St. Myrtle Wright.

Unity Spiritualist Church. 5 < 54 Hohman 
Ave., K. of P. Hall. Ruth Coyle.

------------- xxx-------------
Indianapolis, Ind.

Psychic Science Spiritualist Church. 1415 
Central Ave. Dollie Clark and Dr. Ben
jamin F. Clark.

Progressive Spiritualist Church. Park & 
St. Clair: Olla F. Kennedy. President; 
George A. Robertson, Sec’y.

Spiritualist Center Church. Inc.. 38ft N. 
Penn; Albert Discihinger, President:
T. H. Whitehead, Sec’y.

Universal Spiritualist Church. Lincoln 
Hotel (Downtown). Rev. Olga Prit
chett : James Florence, President.

Spiritualist Church. 890 Massachsetts 
Ave. Mr. and Mrs. John F. Van Meir.

United Spiritualist Church, 2606 Brook
side Ave., Rev. Alma Schakel.

------------- xxx-------------
Kokomo . . . The True Spiritualist Church,

I.O.O.F.  Hall, Rev. Kimbri. Rev. Rob- 
erta. Rev. R. C. Sutton. (Third Sunday, 
all day services.) '

------------- xxx-------------
Lafayette . . . Progressive Spiritualist 

Church, 810 South St. Rev. Tannie 
Solomon.

Lo<«n«port . . . Fir.t SplritualUt Church. 
<28 EmI Broadww. Ethel Moore 
Bower.

-------------xxx-------------
Marion, Ind.

Distributor of Light Spiritualist Church 
of S.M.A., Nebraska and Second St. 
Mabie Pitman.

The National Spiritual Science Church* 
Hotel Spencer. Lucille Murphy Gor
rell, Pastor.

Peru . . . First Spiritualist Church, 62 
South Miami St. Everett Wilson, Prea. 
Rev. Mary E. Lytle, Pastor.

------------- xxx------------ -
South Bend . . . First Church of Prayer, 

Belmont and Bronson, Leader, Mrs.
J. L. Stewart, 436ft South Michigan 
Ave. South Bend (11), Ind.

South Bend . . . First Church of Prayer, 
410 West Wayne. Bessie Wells.

Terre Haute . . . Golden Hour Spiritual
ist Church, 503ft Walbash Ave. Rev. 
Nellie Hodgers; Goldie Russell, Ass't 
Pastor.

IOWA
------------ KZX------------

Cedar Rapids . . . Universal Brotherhood 
of Light, Chapter Eleven, 420 1st Aye., 
East; K. 1. Hall; Sun. Eve. Service; 
Ladies’ Aux. Fri. 2 P. M. Rev. Jennie 
v. Morley, Pastor.

Des Moines . . . Johnson Chapel Psychic 
Center, 6701 Douglas Ave. Dr. Vessa 
E. Huffman. President.

KANSAS
------------------- KZX--------------------

Hutchinson . . . Universal Spiritualist
Church, 233 West 5th. Luis Wright. 
Pres., 1115 North Washington.

------------- xxx-------------
Kansas City . . . Church of Spiritual 

Friendship, 1210 Troup St. Rev. J. (J. 
Dobbins, Pastor; Rev. E. E. Smith, 
Sec’y.

LOUISIANA
------------------- X3X-------------------

New Orleans, La.
Divine Fellowship of Spiritualism, 823 

Spain St. Clara Langhoff.

Church of Divine Revelation and Spir
itual Endeavor, 4428 Constance St. 
Fred O. Pfankuchen.

MARYLAND
------------ X3X------------
Baltimore, Maryland

Temple of Wisdom, 500 East 39th Si., 
Elizabeth H. Dennis.

MASSACHUSETTS
--------------K»--------------

Boston, Massachusetts

Davis Mt moria! Church, 12 Huntingion
Ave., Curry Hall, Rev. George E. Gris
wold.

-XXX-
Brockton . . . Occult Science Church, 

G. A. R. Hall, East Elm St. Violet E. 
Copeland.

-------------xxx-------------
Cambridge . . . First Spiritualist Church, 

631 Massachusetts Ave. Marion F. 
Upham, Pres.

xxx-------------
Fitchburg . . . First Spiritual Al.iance 

Church, 21 Union St. Howard W. 
Blinn.

Quincy . . . First Spiritualist Church. 4
Maple Street. Everett Kerr, President.

-------------xxx-------------
Springfield . . . First Spiritualist Church, 

33-37 Bliss St., Hattie Reed.

Worcester, Mass.
First Spiritual Alliance Church, 274 Main 

St. Rev. A. Thurlow.

MICHIGAN

Adrian, Mich.
Christian Spiritualist Church, 412 E 

Maple St. Mrs. Earl Beach.

Spiritualist Episcopal Church of Adrian, 
Michigan; K. of P. Hall. Ralph B. 
Nigus, Pres.; Dr. H. B. Plummer, Sn- 
pervising Clergyman.

-------------xxx-------------
Battle Creek, Mich.

Church of Spiritual Truth, 28 W. Foun
tain St. John A. Armistead.

Cadillac . . . Spiritualist Church of Truth, 
N. Mitchell St. Lena A. Cass. Prea.

------------- xxx------ ---- —
Central Lake . . . Spiritualist Camp 

Meeting, Snowflake, Mich. Season 
closes Aug. 22. Pres. Louise Updike.

-------------xxx-------------
Charlotte . . . Temple of Immortality.

Lawrence Ave. I. D. Townsend, Prea.. 
901 North Main.

------------- xxx-------------
Coldwater . . , Spiritualist Temp e. Fort

nightly Hall, Pearl Burns, Associate 
Minister.

------ ------ xxx-------------
Detroit« Mich.

Bible Christian Spiritual Church, 5757 
Cass at Colburn George Hoyer, Grayer 
Runge Hoyer, 841 Livernois.

Christian Corinthians of America. 16774 
Harlow at Grove, near 6 Mile Rd. A 
Kemsley.

Dr. Robert Jensen Memoria' Church, 2024 
Vinewood. Dr. Clara E. Barnet. Pastor.

First Spiritual Mission, 8629 Grand River 
at Linsdale. Millie Sigler.

Madame Ernestine Schumann - Heinke 
Foundation . . . Fellowship of Encir
cling Good. Diamond Temple. 5641 
Lawton Ave. at Grand River. Margaret 
Baker.

Spirit Communion Church, 8910 Avery. 
Homer Watkins.

The Spiritual Gospel Church. 5448 Grand 
River. Rev. Clarence B. Cunningham, 
Pastor; Cynthia Morfesn, Sec’y.

Trinity Spiritualist Church, 11444 
Charlevoix Ava. Sarah Anderson.

Eaton Rapids . . . Spiritualist Episcsp^ 
Church, East Hamlin St. John W. 
Bunker, Robert G. Chaney.

-------- —xxx-------------
Flint, Mich.

First Christian Spiritual Church, Lae. 
809 E. Kearley St. John W. Pearce.

Goodwill Spiritual Church, 127ft Bast 
Kearns ley St. Rev. Malcolm Riddle.

—-----------xxx-------------
Grand Rapids, Mich.

First Church of Truth, 26 Shelby dk 
Rachel Carter.

Church of Divine Science, 211 Monroe
Ave., over Waters Shoe Store. RVv. 
Grace Bracken.

Spiritualist Church of Understanding, 
1107 Sheldon Ave., Curtis Rutledge^ 
President; Margaret Ward, Secretary, 
4125 Division Ave., So.

Spiritual Lighthouse of Truth Church, 
I.O.O.F., 240 North Division Ave
Ernest Gleason.

------------- xxx-------------
Jackson, Mich.

First Spiritualist Episcopal Church, Ls- 
roy and Ellery Ave. Chas. Gulick,

------------- xxx------------ -

Kalamazoo . . . Church of Spiritual Truth, 
614 Stockbridge Ave., Services Sat. 1 dt 
8 P. M. Also every Third Sunday; 
Mattie M. Barents.

-------------xxx-------------

Lincoln Park . . . Rainboy Light Spirit
ualist Temple, 1225 Southfield Road. 

Rev. E. P. Powers.

-------------xxx-------------
Muskegon, Mich.

Spiritualist Gospel Mission, 1218 Kenneth 
St., at McLaughlin; Wed. and Sun., 
7:30 P. M.; Rev. James Sabin, Pastor 
(239-247).

Temple of Spiritual Light, 609 Laketaa 
at Wood St. Wm. R. Aldred.

-------------xxx-------------
Owosso . . . First Spiritualist Episcopal 

Church, 610 Clinton St. Ella Riley.
------------- xxx-------------

Pontiac, Mich.
Christian Spiritualist Church, 160 Bald

win Ave. Juanita Parriss, Pres.

First Progressive Spiritualist Church, 11 
Chase St. Mabel Barnes.

-------------xxx-------------
Port Huron . . . Divine Spiritual Temp'e, 

Odd Fellows’ Hall. Lapeer Ave. Rev. 
Rebecca Provat.

-------------xxx-------------
Roseville . . . Church of Harmony, 17359 

Roseville Blvd., near Maple. Rev. J. A. 
Christian, 22403 Liberty, St. Clair 
Shores.

- -------- —xxx--------------
Wixom . , . Branch of The Advanced 

Spiritualist Association. Potter and 
Whippoorwill Roads. Rev. Lulu R. 
Karpp, Minister. Walled Lake, Michigan.

MINNESOTA

Duluth . . . First Spiritualist Tempi«. 
601 East 5th St. Bessie Magnuson.

------------- xxx------------- -
Minneapolis . . . Third Spiritualist Church, 

931 13th Ave., South, Services Sunday, 
7:30 P. M., Dr. Max Zoeller, Pastor.

-------------xxx-------------
St. Paul, Minn.

First Spiritualist Church, Hague ami St. 
Albans. Services Sun. 7 :30 P. M. Rev. 
Julius C. Steinemarin, Pastor.

Golden Rule Spiritualist Church, 372 St.
Peter St. Services Sunday. 7:4 5 P.
M. C. A. Peterson, Pres.

MISSOURI

Kansas City, Mo.
Church of Jesus Christ Our Redeemer. 

2626 Benton Blvd. Nettie Garnier 
Barker.

Eighth Spiritualist Church, 37 46 Wood
land Ave. Bert and Julia Kelly.

First Spiritualist Episcopal Church, 3841 
Broadway. Dr. Meurice Russell, Rev. 
Charles Ball.

Ninth Spiritual Church . . . Science of 
Progressive Life. 3101 Indiana Ave. 
Rev. Frances Maud Tucker.

Sixth Church Science of Progressive Life, 
1210 Bales. Wed. 8 p. m. Rev. Per- 
melia M. Howell.

Star of Hope Temple, 921 West 17th St.
Rev. Gene Prescott. Pastor.

Thirteenth Church Science of Progressive 
Life, 2310 Lydia; John H. Macklin.

The First Church Science of Progressive
Life, 2418 E. 31st St. Mary L. Felten.

Third Spiritualist Church. 2301 Van Brunt 
Blvd. John Dennis. President

-------------xxx-------------
St. Louis, Mo.

Advanced Soul National Psychic Science 
Awociation. 4408 N. 19th St. Ser S’in. 
and Tues.. 2-8, Rev. Josephine Erhart

Tenth Spiritualist Church. 4 279 Sacre- 
mento St. E. W. Sackmann. Pres., 
Rev. JesBÎe Connors. Pastor.

Third Spiritualist Church. 3609 Potomac 
St. Anna Bothman.

Memorial Spiritualist Science Church 
Melbourne Hotel. Rev. Mary Roer*

NEW JERSEY
------------ KZX------------

Audubon . . . Joan of Arc Divine Healing 
Center, 116 Oakland Ave. Christie R 
Courtenay.

-------------xxx-------------
Camden, N. J.

Fourth Spiritualist Church. 28 North 26th 
St. Eliza Whitcraft.

Marks Christian Spiritualist. Hadden 
Ave., at Washington St. Services Sun.. 
Wed.. 8 P. M.; Thurs.. 2 P. M- 
L. ReCord.

Second Spiritualist Church. 728 Federal 
St. Catherine Broome.

(Continued on Pace 11)



SPIRITUALIST 
CHURCHES 

(Continued from Page 10)

Ballala. N. Y.

«Mi ÎSFâBUrSi. ’■
Cold Springs Spiritualist Church 144« 

Jaffarson Ave. (Medium's D„ its 
Sun.). Robert Baham, Pres. ’’ * "
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Camden . . • South Jersey Spiritualist
Camp Meeting, 34th and Highland
Ave., (Sunday 2 P. M. June 18th io 
Aug. 29th) Catherine Broome, Presi
dent.

--------------xxx--------------
Camden . . . St. Mark’s Christian Spirit

ualist Church, Hadden Ave. & Wash
ington St., M. L. ReCopd.

International Spiritualist Church 267 
Sycamore St.. Service. Sunday. 7U6 
and^ThiniaeaBauejiaerY ces Tu« . wi 
and Thurs.; Medium's Day eveiw 1/d 
Sunday at 3:80 P M ■ ijMurchell. Rev- Id»

ri'™P|e °f Divine Revelation, East Utica 
dai)VR?vU HelenMCdiUl.m'8 Day 4th Su"" 
A*e! R(eGArHfleld A8hla"d

------------------XXX-

East Keansburg . . . First Community 
Church of The Holy Spirit, Thompson 
Ave., Rev. Dorothy Jane Angelo. Ser
vices Monday, 8 p. m. and Tues. 2:30 
p. m.

Sunflower Spiritualist Church, 39 Man- 
Id"I Hanson ’ ’ Day' lst Su">-

—--------- xxx

us,ty r«irituaii.8t church-79« EUicott 
^(Mediums Day 1st Sun.). Isabel

— ----- —xxx  ----- —_
W‘Äe MeetinJl^’^’M^Ä1

d*y' 27 Central Place, Elv. BnÄ”
g————— ________

OHIO
------------KZX--- --------

Akron, O.

80,“h

W“™*.- • • Chrixt Universal Spiritual 
Chureh. Room 4 McKinley Club. Bra
den Block, High St. N. E., John F. Pas- 
tor.

Shak-on . . . First Spiritualist Church, K. 
of P. Hall, Corner Slate and Dock Sta., 
Gertrude Rogers, Pastor.

•XXX-
Youngstown, O.

.,sPiritu*li®t Church, 328 
Clede; Sunday, 7:45 P. M 
Service, Thurs., 8 P. M. M 
L. Felger, Miss Rufh Fields.

W. La- 
Message 

rs. Emma

Youngstown . . . Ingersoll Memorial Spir
itualist Church, 339 West Federal St.
Room 9. Thurs.. 2:30 and 7:45 P. M.;
Sun., 7:4 5 P. M. Rev. Rosa Hoyle.

National Free Psychic Church, 338 Ar- 
lington Ave. Rev. Freida Dowler.

East Orange . . . Church of Spiritualist 
Harmony, 7 Hollywood Ave. Connie 
Clark.

---------------------XX X----------------------

Hackensack, N. J.
Spiritual Alliance Church, 221 Main St. 

Edw. D. Berger.

■XXI-

Elmira, N. Y.
First Spiritualist Church. 

St., I. O. O. F. Temple. 483 E. Church 
Eva Bostwick.

Universal Spiritualist Church 221U 
Franklin St. Rev. Christine Eddy.

Friendly Spiritualist Church 946U 
more Bvd. Hulda Stewart '

StM^?n ‘'LSpi,ritualiV Church, 370 South
Edwn.eJt«.‘naY,.E.V_h‘"«‘J.- Wiliam
Edward Hart, 571 Upson St.

Canton, O.tun,
1 sJ'chlc Science Spiritualist Temple. 218 

Market St.. North. Rhea Swaile Moore.

OKLAHOMA
---- - ------ xcx-------------
Oklahoma City, Okla. 

,Room Home Circle, 3304 South 
Shields Blvd. Rev. Sallie Mae Stone.

Spiritual Science Church of America, 829 
N. W. 18th St. Mae Deer McQuestion.

RHODE ISLAND
--------------x=x---------------

Pawtucket . . . Spiritualist Church, 9 
Montgomery St.. Juanita BaJderson, 
Secretary, 755 Broad St., Central Falls, 
R. I. ; Leader, James Balderson.

--------------- xxx----------------

Providence . . . W. T. Stead Spiritualist 
Church, 82 Haskins St. Eugenie R. 
Letourneau.

TEXAS
------- >cx-------

Beaumont . . . Golden Rule Spiritualist 
Church, 894 McFadden St. Pearl M- 
Davis.

--------------xxx------------- -

Spiritual Church of Inspiration, 26 Pas
saic St. Amy Dickinson.

--------------xxx--------------

Highlands . . . Second Church of Spirit
ual Guidance, 193 Bay Ave., Fri., and 
Sun. 8 P. M., Rev. Marie Thornton.

--------------xxx-------------- -
Irvington . . Temple of Light, Moose 

Hall. Sun. & Thurs. 8 P. M. Henry 
Diehl, Leader.

■ --------------- xxx------------- -
Jersey City, N. J.

First Spiritualist Church of Hudson City, 
189 A Manhattan Ave., Services Sun., 
Tues., and Thur., 8 P. M.; Wed. 2 1’’ 
M. Rev. J. M. McWilliams, Pastor.

Fredonia . International Spiritualist 
Shrine, 225 East Main St.. Rev. Min
nie Cooke O’Hara, l'astor; Rev. Viola 
Miller. Ass t Pastor.

TeMPl- °>f Tr.uth sPir'tuali8t Church. 116 
McKinley Ave.. N. W. Viola Demmy.

OREGON

Fort Worth . . . First Spiritualist Church 
of Fort Worth, 311*6 Main St. Charles 
L. Sharp.

-xxx-
Jamestown . Free Psychic Temple, 

p ‘J Sl' Scrvi«a Wed. and 
Sun., 8 P. M. Rev. Grace A. Motley.

------------- xxx---- ------- -
Lockport . . . Lock City Spiritualist Tem

ple, 11 Cottage St., (Medium’s Day, 3rd 
Sunday). Rev. Clara E. Faber.

XXX-

•xxx-
Cincinnati, O.

Home Spiritualist Temple. 27 East 12th 
st. Anna F. Bryson.

First Christian Missionary Spiritualist
1 empie of America. 1420 Elm. St. Nel
lie Covey.

Grace Dhine Spiritual Church, 191 
Griffith St. (near Summit), Sun.,’Tues. 
& Sat. 8 P. M. Ethel Arrigo.

Sterling Spiritual Society. 101 Magnolia
Ave.; Thurs. 7:45 P. M.; Fri. 7 P. M. 
Alma Lenz.

Long Branch . . . Trinity Church of Spir
itual Science, 111 Washington St. Mary 
Re va Wood

--------------xx x------ ■——
Newark . . . Church of Spiritual Promo

tion and Harmony. 532 Springfield 
Ave. Mrs. K. Hazlewood.

------------- xxx--------------
Paterson . . . West Broadway (Second) 

Spiritualist Church, 176 West Broad
way. Elizabeth Spittier.

-----------—xxx—-----------
Paterson . . First Spiritualist Church

142 Carroll St.

—----------- xxx--------- -----
Trenton . First Spiritual Church. 4 7 

North Clinton Ave.. Carpenter’s Hall 
William Waldorf; Marion A. Hartman 
Secy. 451 West Hanover St.

------------- -xxx------------ —
Trenton . . First Spiritual Church. 4 7 

North Clinton Ave.
- ---------------- XX X-------------------

Union City, N. J.
D'ÌÌn<‘o£tycÌÌC Y"s"’n "r Consolation. 

419-38th St. Rev. Anna Doerner.

Spiritual Church of Divine Guidance. 517 
37th St. Rev. S. E. Busch. 199 Cam
bridge Ave., Jersey City.

The First Spiritual Church of the Resur
rection. 510 48th St. Rev. M. Sliffka.

NEW YORK
-----------o------------

Älbany . . The Progressive Spiritualist 
pf.^i ci n’»“‘ty-one North
•earl St. Rev. Margaret Lewis. Pastor;

V A8s’1 1’aator: ServicesSun. & Wed. 8 P. M

Batavia . .
9 Jackson

—xxx--------------
Church of Spiritual Truth.

St. Stuart F. Meyers.

. . First Spiritualist 
Main St. Annabelle Martin.

Church,

-xxx——--------
Brooklyn, N. Y.

Ch»»t Ch“rch- 987 Halsey, near Broad-
Services Tues, and Thurs.. 2 

_________ * M.; Rev. James Hedenberg. 
Chn»riKf________ Sh'ritualist Church. 698

A?-. oSt' '’‘•‘"••‘■n 4th & Flatbush 
qnh‘,fKiV‘ Urace Rapisarda; Services 
J>un. & Tues. 8 P. M.; also Fri. 2 P. M.

Co’J""Ptditan Spiritualist Church. 385 
. ate st- iuear Hoyt) Mary E. Murphy.

' ?.’>lrituali,t Church. 296 Scher- 
™i"hor" St' (near> Npv'"» St. Ser- 

>eej Sun.. Tue«.. Thur«, end Fri. I 
tri “■i>«Hunnt,nd W*d- 2 P- “ Be”

Beacon Light 
West 98th 
Thurs., 2:30 

’ P. M. Rev.

New York City
Spiritualist Church, 169 
St., Apt. 8, Tues, and 
and 8 P. M.; Sunday 8 

Hermine Leger.

—--------- xxx----- --------

Cleveland, O.
Cleveland Spiritualist Center. Inc. 41618 

Euclid Ave. William H. Kost.

ChiUnC?AOf Believers »n God; Services Sun., 
a i * • A" Mg Green Room, Hotel Mc
Alpin. Broadway at 34th St.. Rev. 
.'ohannes Greber.

Eighth Spiritualist Church. 43 West 66th
St. Services Wed., 2 P. M. and Fri.
8 P. M. Janie Wright.

First Spiritualist Church of New York 
i25:!2 Li^rty Ave., (Richmond 

Hill, N. Y.). Services Sun. & Thurs. 
8 P. M.: Jesse T. Duxbury. Sec’y, 
’phone Missouri 7-2066.

Little Cedar Spiritualist Church, 100 W. 
72nd St., Room 308. Mon. and Wed., 
2 P. M.; Tues., Thurs., Fri., Sat., 
Sun., 8 P. M. Beulah H. Brown.

Spiritual and Ethical Society, Hotel As
tor, 44th and Broadway. Sunday, 3 P. 
M. (Oct. 5th to May 25th). Office, 
608 West 140th St. (Apt. 15). Fred 
Schneider.

Third Spiritual Church, 100 West 72nd 
St., Room 408; Tues., Thurs., 2 P. M.; 
Tues., Thurs., Fri., Sun., 8 P. M. Carol 
B. Strong.

Universal Center of Psychic Science Inc.,
147 West 75th St.; Services Tuesday, 
Sunday, 8:30 P. M. Harry B. Villiers.

United Spiritualist Church, 257 Columbus 
Ave. Rev. Edward Lester Thorne, Pas
tor; Services Sun., Mon., Tues., Wed., 
Fri. and Sat. at 7 P. M.; Also Thura. 
and Sat. at 1 P. M. Sunday Service 
11 A. M- (No Messages at Sunday 
morning services.)

W. T. Stead Memorial Center, 41 West 
88th St. Mrs. N. S. Themelis (Mrs. 
Cecil M. Cook).

Queen’s Village, N. Y.
Church of Magdalena, 212-76 Whitehall 

Terrace. Services. Tues. & Fri., 8 P.
M.; Spiritual Unfoldment Class, Wed., 

8 P. M. Rev. J. Ivor Difford.

The Spiritual Church of Magdalena, 212- 
7 6 Whitehall Terrace (Corner of 214th 
St., one short block north of Hillside 
Ave.) Sun., 8 P. M.; Mon., 2 P. M.; 
Wed.. 2 and 8 P. M.; Thurs., 10 A. M., 
and 2 P. M. Marion Miller.

Rochester, N. Y.
Centre Temple, “Universal Psychic 

Building,” 67 Edinburgh Street. Sun. 
and Wed., 8 PM. Pastor, Rev. Hel
ene Gerling; Ass’t Pastor, Rev. Ella 
Thomas.

Spiritualist Church of Divine Inspiration, 
27 Appleton St. Rev. Frances Adam.

Spiritualist Church of True Brotherhood. 
372 Flint St. Dorothy M. Daggs. 
Treas.; Charles Goff, Pastor.

Universal Spiritualist Church, 42 Gardner 
Tark. Rev. Louis C. Brown; Lillian 
Stauber.

------------- xxx-------------
Rome . . - Go’-den Circle Spiritualist 

Church. 703 West 'Court St.; Maud 
1. Parisee.

------------- xxx—----------
Schenectady ... The Temple of Truth. 

968 State St. Services Sun., 7:46 r. 
M. Rev. James E. Jones, Pastor.

Thf ’"%ri’red SP'ritua’ Church of God. 
1899 West 25th St.. Services Fri. & 
Sun. 8 P. M.; Rev. G. M. Hayes.

Divine Spiritualist Church. 5105 Euclid 
Ave. John M. Williams.

Spiritual Science Chureh, 10427 St. Clair 
St., Glenville Center Hall. Rene Hunt.

Sunflower Spiritualist Church. 19308 Paw
nee (Euclid) Bessie Jacks.

-xxx-

Columbus, O.
First Spiritualist Temple Society, Inc. 

I.O.O.F. Hall, 24 West Goodale SU 
Sunday 7:45 P. M., Sec’y Agnes Riley, 
405 Clarendon Ave.

Ohio Avenue Spiritualist Church, 86 S. 
Ohio Ave. Services Sun.. Tues., Thurs., 
8 P. M. Ralph A. Whitney, Pastor, 
1298 Bryden Rd. Melvin O. Smith. 
Associate Pastor

--------- —-xxx--------------
Dayton, O.

Central Spiritualist Church . . . Haynes 
and Hubert. Rev. Lau~a E. J. Hollo
way, Pastor.

Fraternal Spiritual Church, Circles Thurs
day evening at 8 P M. 341 W. Monu
ment Ave. Maude Phelns.

East Liverpool . . . First Spiritualist 
Church, Moose Hall. 4th and Wash. 
Sts. Frances Gillespie.

------------- xxx--------------
Greenville . . . Christian Spiritualist

Church, 529*6 Broadway. Rev. Clara
F. Heller. Pastor.

Marion . . . Memorial Spiritualist Church, 
Helen Ruff, Sec’y, 456 East George St.

Sandusky . . . Spiritual Temple. 222 Mc
Donough St. Tues. 2:00 and 8 P. M. 
Nora A. Hook.

------------- xxx--------------
Springfield, O.

First Spiritualist Episcopal Church, I. O.
O. F. Temple. 13 S. Fountain Ave.,
Sun., 8 P. M. Rev. Bertha R. Marx.

Toledo, O.
Christian Spiritualist Temple, 17th and 

Monroe Sts., I.O.O.F. Temple. Cecil 
Engel, 3459—140th St.

First Church of Sacred Science, Colonial
Room. Secor Hotel, Sunday 8 P. M.
Rev. M. L. Teems, Pastor.

Friendly Spiritualist Mission, 129 On- 
tario St. Rev. Thos. W. Holcomb.

Good Will Spiritualist Church, Brother
hood Hall, 310 Monroe St. D. E. Crider.

Trinity Spiritualist Science Church, 129-
131 Ontario St. Rev. G. A. Kurtz, 
Pastor.

Vandalia . . . National Road, one mile 
west. Corinne L. Pleasant.

rr

New Era (Canby) . . . First Spiritual Re
ligious Ass’n of Clackamas County, 
Inc., 1st and 3rd Sun.. 2 P. M.; Presi
dent, Lester Hess; Sec’y, Margaret 
Christensen, 1103 Washington St., 
Oregon City, Oregon.

--------------xxx............ ■-
Sah Antonio . . . First Spiritual Christian 

Church, 503 Trenton Ave. Rev. V. R. 
Cummins.

xxx
Portland, Ore.

Progressive Psychic and Divine Healing
Center, Inc., Sun. 8 P. M. 210 “A”
Studio Bldg., Rev. Lulu W. Mittle- 
steadt. 1334 S. W. Clay St

The Spiritual and Psychic Research Tem
ple. Neighbors Woodcroft Bldg.. 1410 
S. W. Morrison St. Rev. Lou 11a M. 
LaValley.

—---------- xxx-----------—
Medford . . . Psychic Center, 5 East 3rd 

St. Rev. Anna E. Rath.

VIRGINIA
-------------------K=X-------------------

Norfolk, Va.
Light of Truth Church of Divine Healing, 

Puritan Hall, 28th and Granby, services 
every Sunday Evening. Rev. Raymond 
E. Burns, Pastor; Rev. Fred Jordan, 
President.

---------------------X X X---------------------

Portsmouth, Va.
Light of Truth Church of Divine Healing, 

Fleet Reserve Hall, 305*6 High St., 
services every Wednesday Eve. Rev, 
Fred Jordan and Rev. Raymond Burns.

WASHINGTON

PENNSYLVANIA
~----------KZX-------------

Bethlehem, Pa.
Bethlehem Spiritual Alliance Church. 131 

E. Broad St. Rev. Clara A. Arthur.

Christian Spiritual Church. 18 West Gar
rison St. Mary Ann Reph.

--------------xxx--------------
Bradford, Pa.

The Golden Rule Circle. 30 Hobson Place, 
Mrs. Elizabeth Schneider, Pres.

First Church of Spiritualists, 46 Chest
nut St. C. J. Heintzman.

--------------xxx-------------
Charleroi . . . Diaz Spiritualist Temple, 

933 McKean Ave. C. P. Diaz.
--------------xxx--------------

East Pittsburgh . . . First Church of 
Spiritualists, “Rollingston Center.” 667 
Linden Ave. Gesine (). Rapp. Director; 
Jean Riling, Sec’y.

------------- xxx--------------
Erie . . .Spiritualist Episcopal Church, 

149 West 9th St.. Rev. Mary Olson- 
Buxton (Phone 66-422).

------------- xxx--------------
McKeesport . . . First Spiritualist Church. 

809 Locust. Winifred McAndrew. 
Treas.. 210 Tenth Avenue.

New Castle, Pa.
Good Will Spiritualist Church of Christ, 

Clendenin Hall. Rev. J. H. Anderson.

The Spiritualist Church of Truth, Mc- 
Gown Hall, East Washington St. Ser
vices, Sun., Wed., Fri.. 8 P. M. Agnes 
E. Guthrie, Annie Crocker, Lena Stev
ens. Celeste Atkinson.

---------------- xxx-----------------
Philadelphia, Pa.

First Church of Silent Demand, Roper 
Bldg., 5th and Tabor Road (Olney). 
Rev. Mabel Exley, 5962 Colgate.

Peters Spiritual Alliance Church, 1921
W. Dauphin St. Sun. and Wed., 8 P-
M. Henry A. Freeland

Second Spiritualist Church. 11 East 
Thompson St., Rev. Alice Neige.

Third Spiritualist Church, 1421 North 
16th St. William Elliott Hammond.

--------------xxx-------------- 
Pittsburgh, Pa.

Spiritualist Church of Revelation, 114 
Federal Street, North side. Services 
Sun., T’les.. Thurs., Fri., 3 and 8 PM. 
Rev. k.atherine Fidell.

East Pittsburgh . . . First Church of
Spiritualists, “Rollingston Center,” 667 
Linden Ave. Gesine O. Rapp, Director; 
Jean Riling, Sec’y.

First Church of Spiritualists. 256 Bos
quet St, Oakland. Eleanor Fomof.

Bremerton . . . Goodwill Spiritual Church, 
837 Fourth Street. Margaret Penny.

--------------xxx--------------
Seattle, Wash.

Church of Spiritual Light. 3012 Arcade 
Bldg., Sunday, 7:30 P. M-; Hattie B. 
Minear. 730 North 75th St.

Universal Bro. Light, Chapter No. !•. 
810 University Bldg., 1305 Third Ava. 
Dr. Erna Hackett, Pastor; Dr. Beatrice 
Meyer. Sec’y.

Seattle . . . Universal Spiritualist Library, 
300-302 Haight Building, 2nd and Pine 
Sts., OPEN DAILY; Rev. Addie W. 
Rosencrans, Librarian: Rev. Leo F. 
Elmore, Pres. Board of Trustees.

Spokane . . . First Spiritualist Church 
“Star of the East.” 816 Riverside Ava.. 
Red Man Hall. Julian A. Fox.

Tacoma, Wash.
National Spiritualist Church. 609 Faw

cett St. Margaret Hine.

Universal Spiritual Light Church, Sam
son Hall. 1156 South Fawcett Ave. 
Services Sunday. 7:00 P. M. Rev. Mar
tin K. Page, Pastor.

Universal Spiritual Light Church, 7957
South Tacoma Ave., Sunday, 7:80 P.
M.; Rev. Martin K. Page.

WEST VIRGINIA
Charleston . . . First Spiritualist Church 

of Light, 1202 Elmwood Ave. Beulah 
Brison.

--------------xxx--------------
Huntington, W. Va.

First Spiritualist Church. 819 Sixth Av«. 
Rev. Fern Rogers. Pastor.

Spiritualist Church of Truth, 1128 Third 
Ave. Clara Pritchard. Alice E. Shute.

WISCONSIN

Kenosha, Wis.
First Spiritual Alliance Church, 6202 8th 

Ave., Wed. 8 P. M.. Sunday 3 & 8 P. 
M., Edna Ryan, Sec’y.

--------------xxx--------------
Milwaukee, Wis.

First Spiritualist Church of Milwaukee, 
2479 N. 15th St. Rev. F. Lorenz Lamp
ing. ’ ______________

First Psychic Science Church, S. W. 
corner N. 9th and W. Center Sts. Ser
vices Sun. and Wed.. 7:45 P. M.; Lyce
um, 10 A. M. R. W. Albrecht, Pr—.

Temple of Spiritual Vision, Republican 
Hotel, Room 84 — CENTER 1416 N 
14th St. Rev. Anita M. Kuchler, Pastor
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Soldiers Who Do Not 
Know They Are ‘Dead’

Still Qo On Fighting
What Those at Home 

Should Know

“How would you present the 
truths of the spirit to the peoples 
of Europe defeated in War?” That 
was one of the questions put to 
Silver Birch, spirit guide of Han
nen Swaffer’s home circle.

“Truth is truth,” answered the 
guide, “eternal in quality, but infi
nite in its variations and facts. You 
cannot enunciate a truth so that 
it can be grasped immediately by 
masses of people, all of them at dif
ferent stages of evolution and 
whose soul growth would react dif
ferently to the same truth.

“I have always taught that the 
plan of the spirit is not to convert 
large numbers on one occasion, for 
we know that such methods pro
duce no lasting or enduring bene
fit. The crowd, the mass, may be 
spellbound or dazzled for a while, 
but inevitably there is a reaction, 
and when they are free from all 
the dominance of mass psychology 
and begin to function as individ
uals. then very often there is a 
rueful awakening.

“A'o. our plan has been to reach 
individuals, one by one, to build 
on the unit, giving to each one ac
cording to their spiritual needs so 
that once they have established 
the reality of spiritual truths, taught 
to them in most cases by those 
whom they loved most in life and 
who have been transferred to our 
world, and all the conviction will 
remain, and all the storms and 
buffetings of circumstance will not 
disturb that solid foundation.

Souls Must Be Ready

“So that there is no way of 
bringing conviction to large num
bers of people, no way that would 
be satisfying so far as results are 
concerned.

“You must remember that be
fore there can be apprecation of 
spiritual truths, the soul must be 
ready to receive them, otherwise 
you are trying to pierce granite. 
But once the soul is touched by 
suffering, by sorrow, the granite 
has gone and instead there is a 
far more malleable material, re
ceptive, ready, willing to learn.

“But there is a message for all 
those who are oppressed. You 
must appeal to their reason and to 
the highest that is within them. 
It is no use calling forth the re
mains of their animal ancestry and 
encouraging them to think that 
their best plan is to demand an eye 
for an eye and a tooth for a tooth.

Ex-Pafson v. Guide

“They must be told that the 
price of their suffering should re
deem them and make them fit and 
ready to play their part in the new 
world where there should be no 
hatred, no rancour, no bitterness, 
but the desire to live in mutual 
co-operation.”

Then the discussion veered 
round to a familiar topic of to
day: “What will the world of the 
United Nations do with the de
feated Axis peoples?” One mem
ber of the circle, a former parson, 
said: “I feel I could never shake 
hands with one of them again,” 
and the guide answered: 

“It is the privilege of those who
have knowledge to aid those who
have been misdirected. Do not
let the atmosphere of war com-

pletely blind you to the under
lying eternal spiritual realities.” 

“But with all modesty.” said the 
ex-parson, “I would not behave 
with such diabolical wickedness.” 

“Do not worry,” replied the 
guide . “The law is perfect. Each 
receives his just portion of com
pensation and retribution. The 
Great Spirit whose infinite intelli
gence planned the whole universe 
and devised immutable laws for 
its governance has also provided 
for all who live in that universe 
and none will escape the operation 
of the natural law.

“Do not confuse vengeance with 
retribution.

“We approach the problem from 
different perspectives. You cannot 
fashion a world on vengeance and 
hatre4; these cloud your judg
ment and make you unfit to decide 
or to build."

“Is not vengeance some part of 
retribution?” asked the former 
preacher.

“No," was the answer. “Ven
geance is the old Mosaic Law, ret
ribution is how the law of the 
Great Spirit works—that to each 
according to his deserts is given.

Get Rid of Them

“Would you say.” persisted the 
sitter, “that one set of men should 
never punish another set of men?" 

And Silver Birch replied: “I 
would treat them as you treat those 
whose minds are unsound, to give 
them the corrective treatment that 
will enable them to view life in 
its true perspective, that if you 
must punish—ami I do not see 
always the need for it - then it 
must be that kind of punishment 
that will help the soul to find itself 
and not the kind that will encour
age more hatred and breed more 
wars.”

“If you deal lightly with such 
people." said the ex-minister, "you 
probably will have a recurrence of 
war in 20 years’ time. I say get 
rid of them.”

“How do you get rid of them?" 
asked the guide.

“As in this war." was the re
ply.

Teaching Hall ed

“And has that solved your prob
lem?” was the rejoinder. “Does 
their influence cease to exist be
cause their bodies no longer func
tion? Does life only exist in 
your world? Do you think that 
thousands of souls compelled to 
leave their bodies filled with hatred 
will help your world?"

“It might teach them a lesson,” 
was the sitter's comment. “It might 
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teach them something different.”
“It will teach them to hate,” said 

the guide. “Hatred begets hatred, 
love begets love. Do not try to 
judge with the eyes of matter. It 
has been tried before and failed. 
When you execute a murderer, 
you have not solved the problem. 
He turns very often and inspires 
others to murder.

“How is the problem solved?” 
His punishment should be remed
ial, to make him a fit citizen of so
ciety, to lake his rightful place.

“His mind was diseased, you 
should put it right. That is the 
true way, the helpful way, the way 
of service, the way that takes cog
nizance of the law and works with 
it.”

Then the guide was asked. 
“How would you approach two 
spirits, both having ‘died’ fighting 
each other?”

“It depends on the two spirits," 
said the guide. “1 am sorry to 
make the qualification, but these 
are not questions to which stock 
answers can be given. It depends 
upon the state of their progress.

“In some cases they go on fight
ing for a long time, but ultimately 
there comes the recognition that 
with the death of their bodies the 
enmities bred in a physical world 
tio longer per: st.

“In the lower stages of the spir
it world, there is a replica of all 
that transpires in your physical 
world. All the warfare and fight
ing still continues, but gradually 
as realization comes, the soul 
leaves the astral world, sheds all 
the prejudices and enmities that it 
had in your world.

“Then these problems begin to 
solve themselves, for with a true 
understanding of spiritual laws 
they realize that their task is to 
equip themselves, to perfect their 
own gifts, to develop their own tal
ents, which can be achieved only 
by giving service.

“These are purely temporary 
problems. problems of how to 
bring recognition of spiritual facts 
to those who are not vet aware of 
them. All kinds of expedients have 
to be used.

“One of the greatest tasks is to 
convince those who do not be
lieve that they have left your world. 
Some are obstfiiate, some are less 
obstinate, some are more recep
tive. The whole of mankind is 
not at the same stage of evolution, 
and therefore the approach to 
every soul must be according to 
his individual needs."

"It is interesting to hear you 
say there is fighting on the astral 
plane,” said a member of the cir
cle. “Do they fight with tanks.
guns, armies of men?”

“Yes,” said thefc guide. 
“Bombing and air raids?” 
“Yes, why not?" he went on.

realize?”
“It is quite impossible for me to 

picture it without any tanks being 
there.”

“But they are there. \\ hat makes
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vou think they are not there?
“Tanks being there that are not! 

Made of metal?”

“When I look at a lank it is not 
reality to me.” said Silver Birch. 
“When I look at your body, it is 
not reality Io me. it is shadowy. 
But when you think of a spirit or 
anything that is in the world of 
spirit, you think in terms of vague
ness. Our houses are real, our foi- 
ests are real. lie have real waler, 
we have real land. We are real 
people.”

“Yes.” said a sitter. "I always 
think of a spirit as :a person look
ing very much like the person he 
was on earth and his body com
posed of matter."

They Gan t I nderstand

“Yes. if you like to say ‘of mat
ter.' I would rather say of a form 
of spirit." commented Silver Birch. 
"But do you not see. that if the 
astral world did not reproduce 
your physical world, the shock to 
those unreceptive souls who passed 
on would be cataclysmic? It has 
to be done in very gradual stages. 
It is a wise provision that enables 
them to find their way slowly 
towards the truth.

“There are still people who go 
to catch their trains every morn
ing to go to their offices and their 
workshops. You find it hard to 
understand?”

“It is exceedingly difficult to 
understand," was the comment.

"Do you find it hard?” the 
guide asked another member of 
the circle.

"I don't," she answered. "You 
have to think of things before you 
make them in this world."

“The difference is," said the 
guide, “that whereas in your 
world thought precedes activity, 
in our world thought is activity."

"It is all very real, but vou 
must remember that reality is only 
a plane of consciousness. To the 
child its world of reality is some
thing that is not your world of 
reality, but you are in the same 
world."

“A es." said the persistent ex
parson, "hut in this world the 
child s reality is probably incor
rect because there is a basis of 
solid fact and truth,”

“What is ‘solid.' and what is 
fad'? ' asked the guide.
‘Certain facts and truths relat

ing to his world which are demon
strable."

"The whole of your world is 
illusion," declared the guide, “the 
whole of your world only exists 
because it is the shadow caused 
by the sun of reality. There is 
no abiding reality in the world of 
matter."

"Well, sa'd the sit'er. "there 
are certain things. ,ue!i as St. 
Paul’s Cathedral, which las stood 
for hundreds of years."

WHi- 's “Solid”?

“It is not solid any more as 
the word ‘solid’ is used now." said 

Silver Birch. “You must remem
ber that what you call reality de
pends Upon the amount of vibra
tion that your eyes or your ears 
can register. If this vibration were 
higher or lower, larger or smaller, 
the whole of your aspect of reality 
wou Id change. If your eyes could 
register rays now invisible to them 
you would behold a different 
aspect of reality. St. Paul s Ca
thedral is not a reality to the 
blind man!”

“It is if he feels it!”
"But how does he know that he 

is feeling St. Paul's Cathedral?"
“Because he is told so!”
“Why should he believe you?" 

asked the guide. "He cannot see 
it. He is living in another con
sciousness. You are confusing 
terms. Reality is that which is 
real, that which abides, that which 
endures, that which persists. St. 
Paul’s Cathedral will crumble. It 
is ephemeral. Il is not eternal!" 

Thoughts Are Eternal

"Would it be more permanent 
than something on your side, some
thing that could he created by 
thought today and destroyed by 
bought the next day t

“Ao. you cannot destroy 
thoughts* replied the spirit guide. 
“St. Paul's Gal hedral, as a ca
thedral. will crumble into dust, 
hut the material out of which it 
is made will always exist. I lie 
pic',lire, the virtialt: Bion of its 
architect cannot be destroyed be
cause it lias created out of the 
sluff oi eternity thought, purl of 
your spiritual appal ahis.

"Is that clear? But while vou 
are living in a work' of matter 
where thoughts seem fleeting and 
unreal, matter scans solid hcc.tuse 
vou are vibrating on a material 
plane.

"Once vou change your vibra
tion and you are vibrating spirit
ual aspects of life, all that is ma- 
teiial will appear as it is. but 
shadowy. That is why we can walk 
through your walls. I hey are not 
walls to us. they arc walls to you.

‘ It is purely a question of vibra
tion. When, through some me
diums, the guides bring apporis, 
they are demonstrating that what 
you think is reality and solid is 
not so, because they resolve these 
articles into their atomic particles. 
The etheric shape remains but the 
so-called solid is in a state of flux 
because its rate of vibration is 
changed."
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